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The effort to establish a monopoly there has been disc1o~ed I Mr. POI);'DEXTER. I desire to say in that connection that
by sworn testimony in a number of proceedings, both seeking i I have no objection to the suggestion of the Chair. which I
to establish a lllo~opoly by the .acquirement of title to land, I' think is eminently pertinent, that the bill should be referred to
and where that fUlls by the acqu.lrement ?f exclusive priyileges the Committee on Territories. I think that that com.mittee
to control the only harbor WhiCh furmshes access to these obviously is constituted for dealin<J' with such purposes as this
natural resource~, the use of which at a reasonable price is i bill provides for. I:>

~bsolutely essential not only to the people of Washington, but I I do object to its being referred to the Committee on Public
In a lesser degree, perhaps, to the people of the entire country. Lands, because the public-lands feature of the bill is merely

~Ir. NELSOX 1\11'. President-- I incidental to the purpose of the bill.
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Does the Senator from ~Iichi- T~e VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the

gan yield to the Senator from ~Iinnesota? motIOn of the Senator from Minnesota that the bill be referred
:Mr. S~HTH of )Iichigan. For what purpose? II to the Committee on Public Lands. [Putting the question.]
~Ir. ~~LSON. I should like to be heard for a moment on By the sound the" ayes" appear to have it.

the bill which has just been introduced. )11'. POIXDEXTER. I ask for the yeas and nays
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The Senator from Washington The yeas and nays were not ordered. . .

was proceeding by unanimous consent on the reference of the :Mr. POINDEXTER. I ask for a division.
bill; so that it is not before the Senate in any sense. I The VICE PRESIDEXT. There is no such thing as a di-

Mr. POINDE.""l{TER. I hope there will be no objection to I 'dsion after' the yeas and nays are refused. The Senator asked
hearing the Senator from l\Iinnesota. for the yeas and nays, which were refused. The uyes haye

~1r. NELSOX I do not ask for any hearing. It is simply it, and the bill is referred to the Committee on Public Lands.
relating to the question or the reference of the bill to a commit- NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.
tee. I do not want to say anything on the bill. ~Ir. S:JIITH of Michigan. I moye that the Senate proceed to

~1r. POINDEXTER. I am firmly of the impression-- the consideration of the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 57) to
l\fr. NELSON. What I desire to say was simply this: The enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitntion and

bill appears to relate mainly to public lands in Alaska, and it State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal
seems to me it ought to go either to the Committee on Public footing with the original States; and to enable the people of
Lands or to the Committee on Territories, and that it does not Arizona to form a constitution and a State government and be
belong to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. It relates to admitted into the union on an equal footing with the original
harbor lands and coal lands; in other words, the pUblic lands of States.
Alaska,and therefore it ought to go either to the Committee on :Mr. BAILEY. Is this matter before the Senate for consid-
Public Lands or to the Committee on Territories; certainly not er\l tion ?
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion is that the Senate now

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President-- proceed to its consideration.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Michigan Mr. BAILEY. Is it a request for unanimous consent?

further yield to the Senator from Washington? T'he VICE PRESIDENT. It is a motion. Morning business
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I yield. is closed, and the motion is in order.
Mr. POINDEXTER. I only-- Mr. BAILEY. That motion is not debatable, I believe.
Mr. NELSON. I ask that it be referred to the Committee on The VICE PRESIDENT. No; it is not, nor amendable. The

Public Lands. question is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Michigan that the Senate proceed to the consideration o,f the
Mr. POINDEXTER. I object for the reason and make the joint resolution.·

point of order that it has already been referred to the Com- Mr. BAILEY. I desire to ask when the joint resolution was
mittee on Interstate Commerce. reported to the Senate.

Mr. NELSON. I tried to be heard when that reference-- The VIOE PRESIDENT. It was reported yesterday.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Ohair thinks it isnot too late Mr. BAILEY. Is the joint resolution on the calendar?

for a Senator to make a motion for reference if he desires. Mr. S:MITH of Michiga.n. The joint resolution was reported
Mr. POINDEXTER. Certainly; I do not object to a motion. yesterday from the Committee on Territories and is on the
The VICE PRESIDENT. No. calendar.
Mr. POINDEXTER. I do not object to the Senator from I will say to the Senator from Texas that it is identical in

Minnesota making a motion to that effect. But I desire to say form with the joint resolution presented by the House commit
in this connection that while perhaps it would be proper in tee to-day.
the case of this bill, as it is in a great many other bills, to refer Mr. BAILEY. Th~t ?-oes not help it. . .
it to either one of a nnmber of committees, the principal object Mr. SMITH of MIchIgan. That was for the mformatlOn of
of this bill, the principal snbject with which it deals is trans- the Senator. .
portation in Alaska. 'Mr. BAILEY. If both Houses have made a mistake, it does
. It provide~ for the construction of a railroad and the opera- not relieve either H?n~ . .

tlOn of a raIlroad, the establishment of a line of vessels and Mr. SMITH of MIchIgan. I obJect to debate on the motIoJJ,.
the operation of a line of vessels and for the conferrillg of The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Michigan him-
jurisdiction upon the Interstate Commerce Commission over self is indnlging in .it. . .
the railroads of Alaska. It also is true, as said by the Senator Mr. SMITH of !\-.fIchIgan. I obJect.
from Minnesota, that it provides for reservinOl' from· sale cer- Mr. BAILEY. I am rising to a parliamentary inquiry.
tain public lands of ..Alaska. The principal q;estion it deals The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Ohair so assumed, although
wit~ is tr~nsportation, which properly, unquestionably, is pe- the ~enator has not so stated. . .
cullarly WIthin the province of the Committee on Interstate Mr. BAILEY. I had not reached that pomt. The fact was
Commerce. I was trying to examine the calendar, and I was going to raise

The VIC~ PRESIDENT. It ~eems to the Chair, from a the question ~heth~r ?r: not it is !D. orde~ to make tb:e motion
casual readmg of the bill, a hurried glance over the bill, that to proceed WIth thIS JO~t resolutlOnuntll we reach It on the
it properly belonO's to the Committee on Territories calendar.

Mr. SMOOT. ~Ir. President-- . The VICE PRESID~NT. It is in order. The joint resolu-
The VIElE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Michigan tion was reported on a previous day and is on the caleJ?dar,

further yield? and the motion is inorder., '
Mr. SMITH of Michigan Yes Mr. BAILEY. Then I submit the question of order, that it

.. Mr: 8MOOT. I wish to'say that a similar bill has been be- is not in order to P3;sS over ~att.ers on the calendar and
fore the Committee on Public Lands, perhaps not the same in precedence by a motion of thIS kllld to matters at the
wording, and all bills affecting public lands in Territories have the calendar. .
always been re~erred to the Committee on Public Lands. It The VIOE PRESIDENT. The ChaIr overrules

. seems to-me thIS btltought to go to the Committee on Public or~;;r. B '\ILEY I 1 f th d .. f thLands .!.ur. n. • appea rom e eCISlono e
~hA' vrnm PRESIDENT Obj ti . .. ~ The VIOE PRESIDE1~T. The Senator from

rei-:~ ._...J-I __ . __.,._~_ .ec on.~aE j)een fuaue to such from the decision of the Ohair. The question
~rence... - .. decision of the Chair stand as the judgment of

M1"..NELSON. I. made a motIon that It be referred to the [Putting the question.] The" ayes" appear to
Con;mlttee on PublIc Lands. "ayes" have it.

T?,e. VIOE PR~SIDENT. The Senator from Minnesota Mr. BAILEY. I make the point of no quorum.
moves that the bIll be refeqed to the Committee on Public The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from

point of no quorum. The Secretary will call the
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The Secretar"" called the roll, and the following Senators an- The SECRET.lEY. On page 1, line 5, after the word Ct of,"

swered to theii· naIlles: insert:
Bacon Foster Martine, N. J. Shively An act entitled "An act to enalJle the people of New Mexico to form
Borah Gamble Myers Smith, Mich. a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union
Brandt'g'ee (juggenheim Nelson Smith, S. C. on an equal footing with the original States; and to enable the people
Bristvw- Heyburn Nixon Smoot of Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be ad-
Burnham Hitchcock Oliver Swanson mitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,
Burton Johnson, Me. Overman Taylor commonly called."
Chamberlain Johnston, Ala. Owen Thornton :Ur. S:\IITH of Michizan. .Mr. President, I simply desire t.oClapp Jones Page Townsend ~
Clarke. Ark. Kenyon Paynter Warren say that it was intended that that amendment should go in
Crawford Lea Percy Watson after the word" of," and in printing the joint resolution it got
g:~~~ns t~r~t;r I:~f;~~iter ~fl\~~~ transposed with the title.
Cunis McLean Pomerene Works The VICE PRESIDE:NT. The question is on agreeing to the
Dillingham Martin, Va. Root amendment.

:\1r. CL.APP. I desire to state for the day that the Senator The amendment was agreed to.
from :North Dakota [Mr. GRONNA] is unavoidably detained from .Mr. SMITH of :Michigan. In section 4, page 7, line 5, I move
the city. to strike out the letter "s," so as to read "ballot" instead of.

:\1r. DIL.LIXGHA...:\I. I want to announce that the Senator "ballots."
from Massachusetts [:\1r. CRANE] is not only detained for the The VICE PRESIDENT. ·Without objection, the amendment
day on account of illness, but has been for several days past. is agreed to. Are there other amendments?

lUr. S:\100T. I desire to announce for the day that my col- 1\11'. S:\IITH of Michigan. There are no other amend~ents.

league [Mr. SUTHERLAND] is out of the city and is paired with :Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
the senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. RAYNER]. 1\1r. CHA:Y1BERLA.IN. There was one other amendment.

.Mr. NELSON. I desire to say that the senior Senator from The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Oregon calls
Korth Dakota [:\1r. .MCCUMBER] is detained from the Chamber the attention of the Senator from Michigan to the fact that
by illness, and that he has a general pair with the senior Sena- there is another committee amendment.
tor from Mississippi [Mr. PERCY]. :Mr. Sl\IrrH of Michigan. What is the amendment?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-five Senators have answered Mr. CH4~:\1BERL.AIN. In printing the title is not as it
to their names. A quorum of the Senate is present -ought to appear.

The question is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from 1\11'. SMITH of :Michigan. The title will be amended after
Michigan tbat the Senate proceed to the consideration of the I the bill is passed. I will keep in mind the suggestion of the
joint resolution indicated by him. Senator from Oregon.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee Mr. BORAH. I wish to ask a qilestion of the Senator in
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution. charge of the joint resolution. I understand the joint resolu-

1\11'. SMITH of Michigan. I think the joint resolution should tion now before the Senate, so far as the question of Arizona
be read. is concerned, attempts to work a change of article 8, section I,

Mr. BAILEY. I should like to ask the Senator from Michi- of their constitution with reference to the recall of the judiciar;r?
gan what has become of the President's veto message? 1\11'. SMITH of :\lichigan. It does.

:Mr. SMITH of :Michigan. The Senator will have to ask his 1\11'. BORAH. The change which it is sought to effect is
own colleagues in the House. I do not know anything about it accomplished by requiring them to change their constitution
officially. before they can become a State?

1\Ir. BAILEY. I thought the Senator had been in consulta- Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That is the intention of this pro-
tion-- vision, and in the present parliamentary situation it seems

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. The statehood resolution origi- necessary.
nated in the House and the veto message went there first under 1\1r. BORAH. The effect of the joint resolution, then, as \.
the rule. _ distinguished from the joint resolution which was passed the

Mr. BAILEY. I perfectly understand. other day, is that they shall at least eliminate the recall during
1\1r. Sl\H'r1I of Michigan. I understand it is in the hands of t.he time they are coming into the Union.

the Committee on the Territories of the House of Representa- 1\11'. S:\IITH of Michigan. That they shall eliminate the
tiYes. :::: recall, so far as it applies to the judiciary, before the proclama-

Mr. B.A..ILEY. I perfe~tly understand that; but the Senator tion of the President can be made. That has been done by
was so swift to say that the joint resolution is identical with changing the House joint resolution, at the top of page 10, by
the House, resolution I suspected he had been in consultation adding, in line 1, after the words" vote upon," the words" and
with them;' ratify and adopt," before the words "the following proposed

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I was not only quick to say it, but amendment," and by another amendment further on, near the
glad to say it. I think it rather significant-- end of the bill, to which I will call the attention of Senators.

'Mr. BAILEY. I am rather delighted myself to see the Senator 1\1r. BORAH. The joint resolution which we passed the other
from Michigan accepting the judgment of a Democratic House day provided that the electors of Arizona should vote again upon
of Representatives. . the question of the recall as a separate proposition. Now, the

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Yes; Mr. President-- only difference between that joint resolution and this joint reso-
Mr. BAILEY. I think it denotes a degree of progress I had lution is that by the latter you require them to positively take it

not hoped for in his case. out of their constitution during the time that they are being
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I am not at all surprised to see admitted into the Union. ~

the Senator from Texas rejecting the advice of the House of Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. We require them to take it ou"t of
Representatives. the constitution.

Mr. BAIL.EY. I not only reject it, but I intend before the Mr. BORAH. But there is no way to prevent them from put-
debate is over to expose the lack of wisdom in it; and in doing ting it in immediately after they are admitted into the tJnion.
that I regret to say I will be impelled to include the Senator Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I will be perfectly frank with the
from Michigan in the list of unwise statesmen. Senator. We are quite in accord as to the right of the new

'Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I shall be very happy to be em- State to amend. and change its constitution in such manner as
braced inJ;hat very numerous company of men whom the Sena- the people may I desire after they become a State, just as the
tor from Texas frequently disagrees with. right exists in all other States.

Mr. BAILEY. Yes; I have differed with nearly everybody, Mr. BORAH. Does the Senator think that there is any
and everybody has been wrong when I differed with them, too. siderable progress made toward settling finally th~ question

Mr. S:\IITH of Michigan. It may turn that way now. the recall of the judiciary by eliminating it from the co:ns1:itll-
Mr. BAILEY. They__ frequently tell me they were wrong tion of Arizona for the period of six months? .

. when they did dy:fm' with me. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I think it will prove very
The .vICE ERESIDENT. The Senator from Michigan has in getting the State into the Union, which I very much

the floor. '. Beyond that we are powerless to enjoin the new State, and
.Mr. of Michigan. I think the joint resolution ought made no attempt to do so.

to be for the information of the Senate.· Mr. BORAH. I was trying to work ont in my' own
PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be read. we were accomplishing by this change. It has always

.Rf·('r,p.t:llrv read the joint resolution. me that if we wanted to make permanent progress with
Michigan. I desire to amend the joint resolu- ence to eliminating the recall it would have to be

I the following committee amendment to the desk mitted in argument and in reason to-the voters of
inserted after the word" of," in line 5, page 1. and that we gain nothing by thrOWing into the balance
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desire to be ndmitted into the "Lnion, because undoubtedly the that a majority of the legislature may propose amentlments it
effect of tllis will be that they will eliminate it and come into they so desire.
the LUlO:l, nntI when they are rid of the supen"isory' power of ~1r. BAILEY. Why did; you change it, then?
the Con;:T€>sS will reinsert it when they desire to do so; and .Mr. S~nTH of l\lichigan. We changed it to meet an emer-
they will 4.10' so under the resentment of hasing been compelled gency.
to come into the Union in this way. l\1r. B..,ULEY. ''\illy did you not let the people of New

Mr. President, I am just as much opposed to the recun us l\Iexico meet their own emergency?
the committee or as anyone else, but I have thought, and I Mr. SlliTH of ::Michigan. I have no hesitation in saying
still think, that the only way to make permanent progress in this that w,e .chan~ed it to meet an emergency, and the change, in
matter is to submit it in fairness and in candor to the people my. opmlOIT, IS not such as will be disappointing. It is not
of the State of Arizona as a separate proposition. If a majority ra(hcal, und makes the first clause in t.he constitution with
of them are not in favor of this proposition that will settle it reference to amen<lment harmonize entirely with what they
and settle it permanently: The effect of settling it in that way themselves have dec1tuell they shall have a right to do after
would be much more to the ad,'antage of those who are opposed two years.
to it than to settle it temporarily by throwing into the balance Mr. BA.ILEY. The Senator from Michigan does not seem to
the price of statehood. thoroughly apprehend the pro"ision \y1l1ch he has read. It

While I suppose that the committee, in view of the situation, does not provide that a majority may submit an amendment
has worked out the proposition the best way possible, I want every two years, but it expressly confines the power of the
to go on record as saying that in my Judgment this ought to mere majority to the first regular session held after the expira
haye been submitted tlS it was proposed to be submitted. It is tion of the first two years; under the constitution, and there
my opinion that if the people of .Arizona had been given an after to a regular session each eighth :rear. Not only so, but an
opportunity to vote upon it singly and alone they would have amendment proposed by a majority of the legislature under that
rejected the proposition, but if they would not have- done so, rest~iction is -?lade still further and even more difficult by.
then the work we are doing now is wholly in vain, because we specIal regulatlOns as to the popular vote. This amendment
will not be able to control them after they come into the Union. recommended by the committee, however, completely removes
It may satisfy some personal pride about the matter, but I do the restrictions on the legislative power of proposing, and de
not belieYe that it will in the end serve any good purpose in _stro~s the limitations on the popular vote by which the people
finally settling the question of the recall of the judIciary. of New Mexico may adopt an amendment.
Mr~ BAILEY. Mr. President, if it is competent for a State to The Senator' from :Michigan will permit me, with all due

provide for the recall of judges, then it is not now and it never Irespect, to say that, while' we are acting here under a eonsti~
was the province of the Congress of the United States to deny it tution which requires two-thirds of each House to propose an
admission into the Union because it has included such a provision amen?ment and three-fourths of all the States to ratify it be
in its constitution. Of course, we have the power for any fore It cun b~,ome a par~ of our Constitution, it is a curious
reason., good or bad, or for no reason at all, to turn these Ter- course of politIC~ reasonmg ~hat leads us to adopt this easy
ritol'ies from our doors; bnt, sir, it is a gross abuse of our method of amendmg the orgamc law of a newly admitted State.
power to do so if they have sufficient population and have ten- I am not, Mr•. President, a disciple of that school of .Ameri
dered us a constitution republican in form and not repugnant can thought. wh;ch believes that it is the sum of all wisdom
to the Constitution of the United: States. to make leglslatlOn easy. I am willing for the deliberate and

But, Mr. President, this resolution is not only objectionable well-matured judgment of the people to be written into the law
in so far as it seeks to compel A.rizona to reject the recall o.f the la;nd; and I am willing for the well-matured and de-,
which her people have ndopted. It is also objectionable because lIberate Judgment of the people to be incorporated into the
it attempts to coerce New :)fexico into changing her constitution orga~ic law of thiS.Republic or of any State; but I want to be
with respect to the amendment clause of it. New Mexico cectam before we erther amend the Constitution or enact a law
adopted a constitution which renders an amendment of it well that we are executing the deliberate and matured judgment of
nigh impossible. The pending resolution-and I would not criti- the people. I think no greater mistake can be made than the
cize the committee harshly, since my amiable friend, the Sen- mode:-n ~endenc~ to substitute the law-making method for the
ator from :Michigan [Mr. SMITH], is the chairman of it and constltution-mak;ng method.
re~ponsible for this measure-eompletely reverses the process of But, Mr. Pr~sld~t, I fear that we are approaching a time
New Mexico, and prescribes a form which makes the constitu- wh~n the constltutlOns of our States and the Constitution of the
tion of that State almo,::;t as easily amendable as a statute. Umted States are to be superseded by the initiative and the ref
In other words, the people of New Mexico, when speaking for erend~~. If we ~ave it, sir, in the States, we will ultimately.'
themselves, made it extremely difficult to amend their orO'anic have It ill the Nahan. Let no man deceive himself into thinking
law, while the Congress of the United States, speaking for that.a srstem ~f legisl~tion ca~ be a~plied to these States with
the people of New Mexico, have solemnly provided that a out, m tIm.e, bemg applIed to this NatIOn. When you do apply it
mere majority of the legislature can submit an amendment to the NatlOn, the wonderful system established by our fathers
and a mere majority of the people may adopt it. Neithe; this Government, which in the first and greatest commentary
extreme is a wise one. A constitution ouO'ht not to be like ever written upon it, was described as a wholly novel system of
"the law of the Medes and Persians which altereth not" government-must perish. Under the initiative the laws of the:
nor should it be like a statute, subject to the will of a ba;e United S!ates will be made by a majority of the people, and
majority. Between these two extremes lies the path of safety. the equalIty ?f the States, as !epresented in this Chamber, will
If the committee w.;ere not satisfied with the provision of New become a rellc of the ages WhICh have passed and gone. When
Mexico on this subject they ought not to have fallen into the the laws of Congress must be referred to the people, that ref
other extreme, btit they ought to have provided that an amend- erendum shall be decided according to the vote of all the
ment to the constitution of that new' State could only be sub. people, and the equality of the States in the Senate, which we.
mitted by a vote of two-thirds of the legislature. are wont to describ~ as the greatest legislative assembly in the

:Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President-- world, can not surVIve.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Texas yield Mr. President, when I say that I fear- the ultimate establish-

to the Senator from Michigan? ment of the initiative and referendum I must not be understood.
:Mr. BAILEY. I do. as thinking that they will triumph by reason of the argumentsl' ..,Mr. SMITH of Michigan. If my friend from Texas will per~ in their favor. Tho danger of their accoptance, sir, arises ont;

·.\.".t\.••...••.......•..•...... m.. it.m.e,.. I. desire to call his attention to article 19 of the con- of the fact that the. men who advoca.te.them.are striving
. '·Xi.,stitution of New Mexico, which provides- stantly to' promote their cause, while the men who are OPJPosied

..........-:':,s,.).. SECTION 1..An~ amendment or amendments to this constitution may to them seem afraid. to declare their opposition. This .uU.lUJLl.S;:>/;";;'

:.. '< be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular session fear has been ILi.nifest throughout thIS debate. Read
·.·;.thereof, an<:I if two-thirds of all members elected to each of the two RECOlID, sir. There is not an advocate the' initiative and

,;. ~~~~3m:~il~\~.:~~:~~:irts ~~:H ~~t;nt~~eaa~~rt~~r;~~~p:~1~e%~1~~~~~ ere~dum in this body .wh~ has .not in
'".Yi with the yeas and nays thereon; or any amendment or amendments to I durmg the course of thIS dISCUSSIon, and I

...·•............_..._... :....... _...this constitution may be proposed at the first regular session of the co.uraO'e .as much as I. think they are m.istaken.""legislature held after the expiration of two years from the time this °0 th
;i', constitution. goes into effect, or at the regular session of the legislu- pIes. n e ot.h~r. h~nd, except myself

,<'":'_',·ture convenmg each eighth year thereafter, and if a. majority of all the opponent of the lnltlfitlve- and referendum has
me~bers elected to each of the two houses voting separately at said It will not do to i::av that it is not an issue It 'l'S
seSSlOns shall vote in favor thereof-- . . ""'. . <: <....:.. : . . . . ISSue as the recall of Judges, but you have sought

'; ....'The amendment shall be subIDltted. I have sunply read this because you are afraid of it. You are skulkinO' and IilifuL~r;~;fu';~~~;!'1:
';:1;~:.for the purpose of calling the attention of my friend from Texas it, but you may just as: well come out into the

o

,:tothe fact that we .have only anticipated that which may be These men intend to press it until you must
.don~ two years after they are admitted into the Union, namely, think it a wise and just system of legislationyotl

,::\~i~~~#-~~~ ::;
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so; and if it is not ,ou ought to haye the courage to oppose it. Finally Jones announced that if nothing would do ~lr. Polk
Will you .ote for this joint resolution which denounces that pro- except a discussion of the tariff question, he would state his
vision of the Xew :\Iexico constitution with respect to its amend- position and then let Mr. Polk discuss it; and he said that his
ment and which denounces the pro.ision of the Arizolla con- position was this: It the tariff was too high, he w'as in favor
stitntion wirh respect to its recall of the jUdiciary, without of lowering it, and if it was too low, he was in favor of
savin~ one word against the initiatin~ and referendum? I "highering" it. [Laughter.] To my mind that is about as

~rr:' President. there are, in my opinion, 20 ~rembers of this I definite as the position of the Senator from Michigan on the
Senate to-day who openly, courageously, and intelligently-if initiative and referendum and recall as he has stated it for him
inrE'lli~enc-e can e,'er be prope¢y employed in such a propa- self. If it is wrong. he is opposed to it, and if it is right, he is
g,lllt!;l-adyc)cate this doctrine;' and the remainder of us sit in fa,"or of it. [Laughter.]
here a8 silent as the grave. I can take that band of aggres- Whenever I reach the point where I hesitate to stand up and
sin.\ courageons, intelligent advocates of the initiative and ref- combat the initiati.e and referendum, I will be ready to embrace
ereiHlml1. and I can finally adopt it against an overwhelming it. If I can not successfully assail it, it must be because I am
lllajority tbat fears to say :l word in opposition to it. The either deficient in intellE'Ct or it is right in principle, and all of
l!wn wbo advocate a measnre will always finally defeat the men us may as well make upour minds now to take one side or the
wbo remporize with it/,and this is as it ought to be, because if other of that question. 'It transcends in its importance even the
men will qot standup and oppose it, they must haye a doubt, at great economic question which we have debated for the past two
lea::;t, lJbout whetlIer it is wise or not, or else they must be arrant months, because it goes to the very foundation of this Republic.
co,Yards. '.rile people will finally accept any proposition tbat If this can not be made a government of the people and' for the
nobody opposes and many men advocate. That is exactly people and by the people except through the initiative and
what will happen in this case unless men can summon courage referendum, then as surely as God lh"es and rules this uni
enough to discuss the initifl.tive and referendum. Let us dis- yerse the adoption of that system is certain to come. On the
cuss it, and, if it is right, it will prevail; but unless we do dis- other hand, if it be true, as I believe it is, that a representa
cuss it, it will prendl, whetber it is right or wrong. time democracy, a democracy in which the representatives of

This is the first time in the history of this Republic that the the people chosen by them, and responsible, as Jefferson said,.
initiutiye and referendum system of legislation has been pre- to them at short intervals, is the best system of government,
sented for the consideration of Congress: and shall this distinct then it is our duty to vindicate it before the world. Surely, sir,
departure from the fundamental principles of a representative whatever may be our view, with this question pressing itself
government pass unchallenged'? So far as I know, I am the upon the public attention, we ought to stand out in the open and
only man on this side of the Chamber who has declared his argue it, and let the people choose between us and our adversa
opposition to them. and only two or three on the other side baye rJes.
done so. That is another instance where" the Senator from There are to-day three organizations promoting the adop
Michigan [Mr. SMITH] will find that I differ with many of my tl)ll of the initiative and referendum. Two of those organiza
associates. Huns have for their conspicuous leaders, Senators, one on the

The Senator from :Michigan is opposed to the recall. He is one side and another on the other ~ide ?f this Chamber. T~e
opposed to the initiative; he is opposed to the referendum' but third organization has a man who IS skIlled, I understand, III

he lea.es me to say so for him. He has not put that decim'a- these matters of publici.ty. With. men of character, intellect,
tion in the RECORD for himself. and unswerving courage advocatmg them, do you expect to

Mr. Sl\fITH of Michigan. Mr. President-- defeat t~em by sittiIig idly by, allo~ing th<?s~ men to a~vocate
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Texas yield them whIle. you utte; never a word m OPI<0SltIon to them.

to the Senator from ~Iichi(J'an? Mr. PreSIdent, I snaIl not occupy the time of the Senate now
Mr. BAILEY. I d~. 0<' in discussing th~ initiat~Ye and re~erendum; but ~ wa~t to ~ay
1\11'. SMITH of Michigan. Yes; and as usual-no; not as to my Democ~atIc assocIate~ th,at III eye;:y S:O:t: III thIS .Dillon

usual, but as is frequently the case-the Senator from Texas ~o-day there IS a sys~ema.tIc and an a",gre-:sn e campaIgn ~o
has put it in wrong. Illcorporate a declaratIOn III favor of. them III the Democro:tlc

1\1 B . ... . platform next year. 'What are you gomg to do? Are you gomg
.£ r. AI~EY. I under stand how_ImJ?ossible It .would be for i to oppose it, or are you going to tell the people that you have

an. ~ld-fashlOned Dem?crat to speo:k WIth a.uthorlty about the I not made up your minds about it? There is not a Democrat on
opmIOns of a new-fa~hIOned Republ1~an, but ;n order tha~ I may this floor from a Southern State who has not denounced the
ha.e th~ benefit. of It, becau~e I might deSIre to sUbmI.t s.ome initiative and referendum as a supreme folly. We did that 20
obs.ervatIOns on It, I. should lIke for the Senator from MIchIgan veal'S ago when the old Populist Party was advocating it. Every
to mform me where~n ~ am wrong. .. Democrat from the South from every stump that he could find

1\;11'. SMITH ~f .l\~Ic~Igan. Wrong III !1ttemptmg to quote my surrounded by an audience to he~r him, ridiculed and denounced
attItude on the lllltIatlve and referendum, and recall. it. Where are your clarion voices now? I do not hear them. I

Mr. BAILEY. I know, but in what particular? Is the Sena- denounced the initiative and referendum then, not because it
tor in favor of the referendum and opposed to the initiative? was proposed by the Populist Party, but because I believed then,
Or is he in favor of the initiative and referendum and opposed and I denounce it now because I believe, that it is a departure
to the recall? . Or is he in favor of the initiative, referendum, from the settled and fundamental principles of a republican
and rec~ll of all officers except judges? . form of government. But a future occasion for that.

1\11'. S:\IITH of Michigan. The Senator from Texas, seem· I coine to the point at issue-the recall of judges. We passed
ingly a little shy of arguments in his own cause, has drafted a bill allowing Arizona to vote on that question. I do not know
me as a living example of what he desires to prove, and I will officially what has become of it. Why shall we pass another bill
enlighten him. The initiative and referendum, so far as it substantially the same as that? We have no information offi~
concerns the people of the State in which I live and where I clally that it has not been approved, and certainly we have none
exercise the right of suffrage, is a'matter of their concern, that it has been disapproved. Do our friends on the other side
If the proposition were submitted to a vote, and I as a private seek to save the President from a test of strength? I do not
citizen or as a public man, voting in my private capacity as a mean on the Qther side of the Chamber; I mean on t1?-e other
citizen, were called to vote upon the question of the adoption side as to party, because I realize that it has not reached
of the initiative and referendum, I would distinguish between yet, and I realize furthermore that I must not criticize
what was radical and .vh11t .vas conservative. If a conservative ofher House of Oongress because they have not acted
initiati.e and referendJ,lm were proposed I might consent to it; It was for them, if they did not choose to take .issue with

.ifa radical oue were proposed I might oppose it. From my President, to introduce and pass n resolution and it
:pl'esent point of view I would oppose both. 'rather than for us to anticipate their action; but
;t.":Mr. BAILEY. That is the most explicit declaration. It re- President was right or wrong ~e ought t? have fought
minds me of a story which I ha.e heard of a' Tennessee cam-I with him. I will vote to,sustam while the
paign, wh,en "Jimmie" Jones, as he was familiarly and affec- Michigan would be compe!leC!- to to overrule
tionatelY. called.'. was. a ca:r:did.ate against James K. ~olk. Jones Would the senator. f~011?- MIchIgan vote?
was a remarkable man, WIthout much education or mformation. Mr. SMITH of MIchIgan. .Mr.. _ I am
while Polk was a man with a good deal of education and stili Ihabit of responding to a categorical
more information. Polk knew something about e.ery public the other side of the ,Oh.amber upon any SUbject..', I do
question and knew all about some of them, while Jones did not hesitate to say to the Senator from Texas that. I should
know all about any public question and knew nothing about voted to sustain him. ,
some of them, but he was a wonderful man on the stump before Mr. BAILEY. Then the President's veto message has Ch~l.ll,g;ed
the people..• One of the qnestions about which Polk knew every- the Senator's mind. '
'thing 'and Jones knew nothing was the tariff, and Polk contin- 1\11'. SMITH of Michigan. No; I voted for the Nelson
ually challenged Jones for a debate on it. ment.
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Mr. B..lILEI". But the Senator voted for the bill. a Greek philosopher once said all written constitutions were
:\II'. SlIITH of .lfic1lig:m. I voted for the Nelson amend- destined to become. Outside of that one distinction, the recall

ment bec:1Use I thought it would facilitate the prompt admis- as applied to judges is not more serious than the recall as ap
sion of these Territories, and I would have voted to sustain plied to the legislative and the executiye officers of the Gov
the President, because I think the same course would rurre ernmcnt.
facilitated their admission. Why do yon object to)1l~ recall of judges? Because they

Mr. BA.ILEY. Did the Senator froD;l Michigan yote for the say, sir~ that the jug~~iIl b€J.ld the supple hinges of the knee
bill on its final passage? in the presence of political agitators. Let us grant th..'1t; but

JIr. S:\IITH of IDchigan. I di~ and reported it from the if, sir, tile recall will make a coward of the judge, it will
~ommittee. make a coward of the sheriff and in the face of his sworn

}II'. BAILEY. Then, if the Senator "Voted to pass it in the duty to protect the liyes of those under his jurisdiction, he will
first instance, why would he "Vote against passing it in the second hand o,'"er to the infuriated mob the yictim of its prejudice.
instance? The same "Vote by which the resolution was sent to If the recall will make a coward of the judge, will it not
the President will make it the law, notwithstanding his disap- make a coward of the prosecuting attorney? A.nd I would
proval. rather ha"Ve an ignorant or a senile judge. who must occupy

:Mr. S~IITH of Michigan. )11'. President, I realize~ as does a seat in the presence of .all the people, than to ha'le a dis·
the Senator from Texas, that we are in the 1n.st days of this trict attorney of his killil, because that district attorney goes
legislative session. into the secrecy of the grand-jury room, and there, rno'le<!Uy -~-

Mr. BAILEY. We base not yet adopted a resolution to passion and prejUdice, senility or cowardice, he UlnoIa.st the
"adjourn. reputation of the best man or the purest woman in his com·

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. No; but the Senator from Texas munity. Oh, no, Mr. President, if the recall will make cowards
knows "Very well that we are about to dissol"Ve. of judges it will make cowards out of all the men to whom it

Mr. BA.lLEY. Not until we have done our full duty, I hope. can be applied, and we trifle, sir, with the greater question when
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I do not want this Congress to we except the judiciary and still lea'le it applicable to all other

adjourn witbout redeeming a promise which your party made officers.
in its last national p1n.tform and which our party made, to wel- I want to go further, Mr. President, and say-and when I
come the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico into the have done that I shall ha"Ve said all I intend to say this after·
Union of States. 1 do not propose t1la..t that promise shall be noon upon this subject-as surely as cause produces effect, or
broken if I can prevent it, and I hope sincerely that the en.ti- as surely as effect follows cause, if. you adopt the recall and
nent ability and the splendid charncter of the Senator from apply it to all your otber officers, yon will finally apply it to
Texas, of which I have long been an admirer, will not now be your judges. \Vhen I talk with Senators-no, I will not say
interposed for the purpose of pre"Venting the execution of a when I talk with Senators-I will say when I go outside of
solemn promise made by his pa.rty in the last national the Chamber and talk with the avernge citizen, he says he is
convention. opposed to the recall as applied to everybody, but that the

Mr. BA.ffiEY. Mr. President, the Senator may be sure I public mind can be more easily arrested and concentrated on
intend no filibuster. I was cured of that habit last year. I am the judiciary. That is not the way to deal with the public. sir.
going to finish what I have to say about it and permit a vote If this is right, the public is entitled to have it; and if it is
upon it. Unwise as I think the majority often are, I submit wrong, the public is entitled to have your reasons for thinkiilg
always to their decision; and lli"l.wise, as I am sure they are in it is wrong. If it is right, my confidence in the ultimate wis·
this instance, I shall submit, not with good grace, because I h..'l.ve dom and patriotism of the people is such as to beUeve that it
lost that art in these latter days; but still I will submit with will be finally adopted; if it is wrong, I have every collfidence
su~h grace as I can command. . that it will be finally rejected if only our public men:'have the

But, Mr. President, I come back to the pr{)position that the courage and the wisdom to properly discuss it.
Senator, who voted to pass that bill as the President vetoed Mr. CLAPP. Mr. President, I shan not take any time to-day
it, must now change his vote ;if he sustains the President's in discussing the initiative, referendum, and, recall. I do not
veto; and ....-1 thinf n9 Senator. ought

q
. ever to. -cn.a...~. his consider that they are directly involved in "the pending joint

\,ote unless .tl'e nas CJi@.FmrfiiiflO:: 1. wMi'nrii9f11estEalt*a resolution. But I desire to say this: I have listened to the
moment to ~hange my vo e 1'f'T1i[U'Clianged my mind. I think Senator from Texas [Mr. BAILEY], as I a:lwaysd6~' with pleas
every honest man o.ught to do that, and I had almost said that ure. I am not much given to paying compliments,' bnt I admire
every honest man must do it. Consistency, sir, is the virtue of him for his wonderful ability and for his fearlessnes~. He was
fools, and no man ought to. be a slave to it. I am frank to absolutely right when he dec1ar:ed that, rising above the mere
say that I love to be consistent, because every time I find that I question whether calico cloth shall have a tariff "of 3 cents or
have been inconsistent I am compelled to adm-owledge to my- 3f cents, towers the que~tion that is involved in this joint reso·
self, and I do. not hesitate to acknowledge it to others, that I lution. The Senator is right. If weare wrong in our eo-nten.
have been wrong -one time or the other. If I am consistent, I tion for the more direetparticipation of the people in govern
may have been wrong both times, but I have at least lUl(l a ment, then the progress of our movement is not -to the best inter
chance to be right both times. Whenever I am inconsistent, I est of this Republic..On the other hand, if we are right, then to
must have been wrong one time or the other. I commend that delay it is to oppose that progress which bears upon its
suggestion to the senator from Michigan, for whom I have quite: the welfare of this Republic.
as much respect as he bas fur me. Indeed, I have so much re- It has been my privileg-e during the last few months to ifisenss
speet for him, Mr. President, that, it I were tempted to resort this question in many of the various States, and I would be glad,
to an undue delay of this bill, be could dissuade me from it. advocating as I do. this movement, if more men like the Senator

Now, Mr. President, let us be 'Candid witheaeh other.. The' from Texas would comeo-ut and take their position and wak~
effort-and I say it with all due respect to the President, who such arguments as they can in opposition to our movement
has written a very excellent message ,attempting to distinguish The movement is progressing laxgely upon thea.ssumption upon
between the reca1las applied to judges and as applied to other our part that we are right, and without any reasons being given
otficers of the Government; I say it with deferenc~ not only be-, in oppositiGn to our views. If w~ are right, we will win; and

..•.... canse I respect his great office, but I say it because I respect the if the Senator from Texas is right, it would be better if more
::.... , man who at p-resent occnpies it-to distinguish between the men like him would comeolltand, like him, boldly and candidly.,,",

:::.} recall .as applied to judicial offieers and as applied to legislative give their side of this question-men like him who believe. that;~0,\, ",,."
':,and executive officers has proceeded upon a mere sentiment, sir, the initiative lies at the foundation,and that once you have the '
""~'and has not been rested upon any substantial principle. initiative there is no stop this side of "the'recall, for as sure ,as,
"/"',,'There is a distinetion, and a vital distinction, between reo water flows downhill that is the law of this movement. While

;: c8.nLng judges and recalling legislators; but I !lave not heard we believe we are right, it is far better that both sides of the
"",'it advanced in this debate. "Tbatdistinction was not suggested question be diseussed.

in \~ veto message 'whieh I have ullOfficially r.ead, nor have W-edo say, on this floor, believing that weare right,'."
r heard it even intimated{)n the floor of the Senate. Why was we are dealing with fundamentals, that. n.othing ~an stop '-1JrlS
this.? :·Wa-s it :because it wonld raise the question of the initi- movement balf way. Eighteen Senators.and a· Presi~t,

<.,';,~ ;ntivejand referendum? .That di!f;(3rence is this, Mr. President: backed by the lure of patronage, may €lelay it; theym~y,idi-.
,tv:'1.f" under the initiative, the peopJ.e BhotI1d pass a law and a vert it. We. claim that in the last analysis our mov-ement.
";~I~,,"cQ.art should hold that law unconstitntiona1" tile people w{)-uld meuns that in every department and .at ,every point the
.', ,."jpromptly recall that court. With the iilitiative and referendum can people shall control and govern this Repr,blic. ".. ~.ij":

:ii0"SYBte,m of legislatio~ supplemented by the recall of the judi· Mr. President, a :word in regard to the joint resolution Whi
:;:;;~8Ci~;iY, you might as well make a bonfire of your Constitution, is pending before this body•. I can not under~d the necessi
)t21£or}~W'()uIdnot even be the thing of shreds and patches, Which for this ;Joint resolution at this potnt, because when theforJJ:1~
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jobt res01utioll ,,":1S before this body there were 58 votes for f the hand of the allied force, political and commercial, which
it and only lS \otcs a;-ainst it. It is urged py the Senator is seekiag to dominate this country?
from ~.Iichi;an th:lt he desires to expedite the admission of Talk about party pledges! It is another of those broken
.:l.riZOll:l :w,l );"cw· )'le:s:ico. If there are men in this Chamber pledges that wm yet rise to confront our party. It is not the
who sincerely "ant to expedite the admission of Arizona and fulfillme:r:t of a pledge. The pledge was that those men would
Ke,,- ~re:s:ico, all they hale to do is to stand by their conyic- be tre::lted like citizens of this llepublic, and admitted as free
nons as e:s:press~cl upon that former Yote. "IT"e haTe already men into the ranks of American citizenship; anel to force them
pa:,:sed a resolutIOn for their admission. The President has to Tote against their convictions as the price of admission is
letoed that resolution. All that is necessary to e:s:pedite their no more the fulfillment of our party pledge than was the passuO'e
admission is to refuse to sustain that Yeto. r can not, &'H'e of the tariff bill two years ago the performance of a party
as now and then a Senator may stand here and admit it for pledge upon that question. The loss of control of the House
himself, chnrge that Se!J.ators who, after the long debate upon and the narrow margin left in the Senate ought to be a warninO'
this question, voted for the joint resolution upon the former to our party that the people demand a just fulfillment of party
occasion will now chan;c their votes when no additional ren- pledges. not miserable makeshifts.
son has been giyen for making that change. r stated a few days ago that I did not worry as to the

I therefore, ::Ur. President, yiew with some little suspicion progress of this mOI'ement. r do not. Xor does this moye
the claim that this is done to expedite the admission of Arizona. ment depend upon the adyocacy of my gifted friend the Senator
It is in the power of the Senate to-day, the moment the joint from Oklahoma [Ur. OWEN], the advocacy of the Senntor from
resolntion passes the Honse. if it should pass the House oyer the Oregon [Mr. BOu'"nNE], or tile ndvocacy of any Senator. It
President's I"eto, to expedite the admission of A.rizona by TOting makes its progress by the force of its truth, and, like the truth
to oyerride the President's yeto. So there is nothin"" to my mind always by the faults, the follies, the blunders, and the injustice~
in that claim~ 0 of its opponents; and all the speeches that, ha,-e been made,

Xow, look at the position in which the Senate is placed. We th.e millions of copies of which have been circulated, aU told,
hal'e already said to the people of Arizona-or some of WIll not so tell for the progress of popular go,ernment in this
us, for r must be somewhat particular in that respect, beliey- country as the attempt of the E:s:ecntiYe, backed by 18 Sena
ing, as I do, in the recall-we haye said to the people of Al'i- tors, to defy the will of the people of a prospective State, and
zo.na, "You take one more lote on this question, but yon Yote ~he at~empt_ t~ ~o!ce the~~ t? _surr~nder 'thei~ comictions as
wlt.h the independence and the freedom of .American free men; /lhe pnce or statenood. \vell nas it been sald, "Whom the
and if you vote for the recall :rou can come into this Union gods would tiestroy they first make mad."
or if you vote against it yon can come into this Union'" leaYin~ Bourbonism has always stood in its own way. It never sees
it entirely to the Yoters of Arizona. That is the resolttion tIl~ progress till it has been run over by it, and then too late to
President has vetoed. Without waitinO' to see whether the veto ayaH itself of the yision of that which struck it. It was true in
can be sustained, it is now proposed toOforce them to reject the Frm.-:-ce and Spain. It. is as true in the two great political
recall as the price of admission. That is the provision of the parhes here to-day as It w:.:s then.. It h?-s always been a law
pending resolution. Now let us see where the electorute of of human. natur:. Bourbomsm, by Its blmdness and injustice,
Arizona is pluced by this pending joint resolution. We have has contrIbuted to progr~ss.
the solemn verdict of an overwhelming majority, almost four I want to say to my frIend, tI:e Senator from Oklahoma [Mr.
to one, of the electorate of Arizona that they believe in the recall OWE:-i] , I want to say to n;ty frIends here who belieye in popu
of judges. lar government, that nothmg ~as ever happened that will so

But we say to the people of A.rizona, "You can only come ~ccelerate the mov~ment as thI~ outrage upon the free electa
into the American Union upon one price, and that is that you rate of a pr~spe.ctIve State-:-t~Is effort to tempt a people to
surrender your judgment, that you play the rOle of the hypo- surrender. theIr rIght, o~ conVI~tIon. .
crite and vote temporarily against the recall, and then when :.vou So, whIle .r deplore :t,. whIle I regret :t on account of the
are admitted to this Union, you can go back again and vote ~for pe?ple of Arlzo~a, r hail It as one o~ th~ mstruments that will
the recalL" brIng the AmerIcan people to a reahzatu>ll that we need some

Mr. President, last winter, r think it was, this country was change .in our method of ¥overnment, when ~ Pres~d.ent and 18
astonished by the tale of debaUchery that came, I think, from Sena;or s can defy the WIll of 12,~O AmerIcan cltizenfS,even
the State of Ohio in a certain locality in that State and other thou~h they have not yet bee~ admItted to staieho?d.
localities in this country which betrayed. a want of fidelity and Mr. H~YBURN. l\!r. PreSIdent, I. was w:on.dermg what i~
of integrity on the part of the .American Yoter, and,yet the the.outrnt;e about 'YhlCh the Senator IS declalmmg and against
Senate proposes to initiate a new electorate into the art of self- WhICh he IS protestI~g.
government by telling them, "You can come in here only at the l\!r. BAILEY. WIll the Senator f~om Idaho let me tell him?
sacrifice of your convictions temporarily." In other words, you :M~. HE~BURN. .Yes. I ~ould llk~ the Se~ator !o tell.
who exercise a right that has caused this old earth to reel 1\11. ~f-ILEY. It IS a ~al~able COer?lOn. It IS ~aymg to these
under the tread of armies that you might vote as an Amer- people You may .come m If you ~ill adopt thIS amendment.
ican citizen, have to vote once without the e:s:ercise of vour You can not c.ome m unless you do: And w.ould a Yote, taken
own judgment and your own conviction. .Ah, that is a fine le8- u~d;r those CIrCumstances, be a fall' expreSSIOn of the popular
son to put before the electorate of this country-a plain effort WIll. .-
anti a plainllurpose and the plain effect of debauching the elec- I beg ~ardon of the Senator from Minnesota for answering
.tornte of a proposed State as the price of admission to this the questlOn, but r happened to be on my feet. •
Union. Mr. HEYBURN. That is, it is an outrage to say to a man,

Mr. President, for almost two years r have been in constant "If Y0t; will come in on .the same basis al? the other people ·of
touch .and harmony with the people of Arizona. r pity those !=he TIm.ted St~tes came m you "may, but if you want to ;come
pl!ople. I know what they had to face down there in their effort In as WIld Indl3.lls, you c~n not.
to pass thatc9nstituti.on against the power of the administra- Mr. CLAPP. Mr. Pre~ldent-- ,
tion. I know something of the combination of power of political The VICE PRESID~T. Does th~ Senatgr from Idaho yIeld
and commercial plunderers that invaded that. Territory to over- to the Senator from Mmneso~a
ride the will of that people. I know somethlng of the sacrifice Mr. HEYBURN. Yes; I yIeld.
they have maded;own there; .and if I could, without violating ~rr..CLAPP. I w~nt to call t~e attention of the Senator to
my oath as an American Senator~ I would say~ " Come in on any thIS dIfference. If It were pOSSIble to-day fpr. Congress itself
'terms that will admityo1L~:'Butas a Senator under my oath to make the constitution, eliminating the recall as a matter l)f
I. ca~ not say t~t.Ido not mean that the A.~er!can Constitu~ hastening ~he admission of -:<l.::izona, we ID;ight well support it.
tion IS a mora:l~e, but I do mean that the American Consti- But that IS not the propoSItIOn. We saId that those people
tutio.:J?-. was Jramedfor a people who. recognize a broad moral must first vo~e ~o r~noun<:.e what they have already solemnly

.'. law, and. "I can not, eTen at the . riSk of offending those with declared was theII' WIn ana purpose, kn-owing, as every Senator
, ~~. whom I have worked during th~se two years, be a party to the in this Chamber knows, that in six months they will repudiate

. . -puttiIJ.g up to a people the proposition that the price of admission that d~cision. That may not startle some people; we may have
1:0 the Unron is the integrity of citizenship, that they must vote become so used. to those things ; but I confess thatit~does
,against their 'convictions in order to gain admission. somewhat astonish me that it can be seriously considered even

But, 1\11'. President, that is not all, nor is it the end. We talk by the Senator from Idaho.
about varty pleLlges. We_pledged ~he people of Arizona and we Mr. HEYBURN. This talk about we, the people, coming
.~le~ged" the 11eop1e of 1\ew l\Ie:S:lco statehood; but did that less than 25 Del' cent of the population of N€w :Mexico
p1t<:!-¥e lllvol:"e as the price of their admission thf).t they must astonishing and needs some explanation.
'Sacnfi'ce theIr'honor, that they must submit to debauchery at that the vote on the adoption 'Of the coustitutiion.·~~mt'esieIi1ts
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about 99 per cent of the people, and that the other 1 per cent Mr. REED. Does the Senator maintain that an American
was sick antI could not get to the election. Now, let us look at citizen can not be trusted to express his opinion unless he has
this, not in a sense of declamation, but in the sense of reason. a penal clause that lashes him to the polls and coerces him to

I huye here the figures giying the population and the number the performance of his duty?
of electofS who might have voted on this question, and the Mr. HEYBL'RX Mr. President, that is a rather interesting
Yote; and it is interesting, in ",iew of the remarks just made question. If r wefe on the Chautauqua I would take up the
by the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. CLAPP], because he has subject whether or not some such condition as that might be
pietured an outrage that carries one's mind back to the Kongo, brought about; but I am not.
:tutI you might imagine that an entire race of people had been .Mr. President. I do not think any improvement has been made
di:,regarded and swept away ffom their political moorings. in either of these measures by the attempted changes. In the

'J.l1ere were 31.7·12 Yotes cast for this constitution, the charter case of New Mexico they place the constitution on a par with
of their liberties that is in such danger. There might have the acts of the legislature. There ,vould be no stability about a
been 80.000 yotes cast, but there were not. Why not? Why constitution of that kind. This joint resolution proposes that
did not the other three..fourths of the people of New .Mexico the amendments may be proposed by a majority of all the mem
nnnounce themseh'es upon this subject when they had the op- bel'S elected to the legislature, and that they may be adopted
portunity and the legal righ't? No; I suspect that the outrage upon reference to the people. So it is really a referendum.
which was perpetrated, if one was perpetrated, was against All it amounts to is a referendum of constitutional provisions.
the 75 per cent rather than against the 25 per cent. In regard to the Arizona constitution it still contains the _

This is exactly in keeping with the situation, as I stated the clause authorizing the recall of members of the legislature. I
other day. of the demand of all this school of politicians and discussed that question on a former occasion in discussing the;
political agitators that the minority shall rule, and their whole joint resolution that is now somewhere. It contains a recall
protest is based upon that demand. They may not be conscious of the members of the legislature. As I said on that occasion,
of it. It is not the first time that men did not see the full you could defeat the election of a United States Senator, unless
scope and to the end of their proposed political changes. Too the constitutional amendment, that is also somewhere, were
often they are merely absorbed in the idea of a change. adopted, when the legislature would have nothing to do with it.

.Mr. President, I should like to hear from the 75 per cent of But so long as the legislature is the medium through which
the lawful voters of New :\Iexico as to what they think about membership in this body is determined, if you can recall 5 days
it. Twenty-five per cent said they were in favor of the initia- after their election and the campaign is 30 days long-that is,
tive and referendum. I presume the 75 per cent did not vote not less than 20 nor more than SO-the whole legislature would
because they were not in favor of it and would not vote for the be out campaigning to know whether or not the recall should
constitution. I suspect that is the situation. stand, during which time, of course, there would be no election

Mr. CLAPP. Will the Senator from Idaho pardon me? of Senators or anything else; there would be no legislation.
Mr. HEYBURN. Yes. Then the provision would allow anI immediate recall of those
Mr. CLAPP. I do not know anything about the other per- who were elected in their stead and they would have to go cam-

centage, except I know they did not take enough interest in paigning.
the question to vote one way or the other. 0 Mr. President, I have thought of this question night and

Mr. HEYBURN. That may not be the reason. day. It has appeared in so many phases, all of which were
Mr. CLAPP. I am more interested in the 12,000 in Arizona llgly, that it is not worth while to attempt in a brief period even

who went out and did vote for this tha.n in any percentage that to present them. It is an attempt, unwittingly, I think-I do
remained at horne. not want to be harsh; I am not going to be personal-but it is

Mr. HEYBURN. I think it is a perfectly legitimate conclusion an attempt to destroy this Government that is like the attempt
that they did not approve of the constitution. of a chl1d to pull over a statue. The child does not intend to \

Mr. CLAPP. Why did they not express themselves as dis- destroy the statue; it does not know, perhaps, that it will be
approving it when they had the opportunity? injured by being pulled over; but nevertheless the result follows.

Mr. HEYBURN. Probably they might have been influenced Now, here are a lot of carpenters undertaking to tamper with
to some extent by their anxiety to become a State. They cer- the work of trained builders. They do not know the result that
tainly did not give their affirmative judgment in favor of the will flow from their act.
constitution. They were unwilling to do it. The presumption Under this recall system or under the initiative and refer
is that when men have an opportunity to express themselves endum there would not be time to put in any wheat; there
under responsible conditions they will do it. would not be time for anything but politics. Elections would

Now, this question was not new to them. They had been, to be the order of the day, and all of the great economic questions
my knowledge, more than 20 years trying to erect a State, and that we haye been discussing would become of minor impor
they have not yet succeeded in qualifying for statehood. So tance, because nobody would have time for anything except
that is the situation as to New Mexico. holding elections-elections for the purpose of nominating some-

As to Arizona, the votes cast on the adoption of the constitu- body for office, elections for the purpose of electing officers, -elec
tion were 16,000, and that is a little less proportion of the vote. tions for the purpose of determining whether they should be
I have the figures here and can give them accurately. The re- recalled, only a few days to elapse between, and then elections
turns of the Thirteenth Census give Arizona in 1910 a total to determine whether or not the successors should be recalled;
population of 204,354, of which 155,550 are native born and then elections to determine whether or not the legislature
48,804 foreign born. Of this population 118,576 are males and should pass a law; then elections to determine whether or not,
85,778 are females. The total number of white males over 21 after a legislature had enacted it, it should be a law; and
years of age is 6~,133, of which number 39,427 are native born so on. There would· not be days enough in th~ year; the
and 5,896 are naturalized citizens. So the total voting popula- saints' calendar would not be comparable with it. .
tion is 45,323. There were cast for the constitution 12,187 Mr. President, are men going mad? Are we going to sub
votes and against it 3,822 votes, or a total vote of 16,OO9-that stitute the functions of citizenship as applied to gbvernment
is, about 35 per cent of the vote. Now, I should like to heal' as for the functions of citizenship as applied to the great civil,
well from the 65 per cent who did not vote on this coustitution personal business of the country, substituted so that. our whole
in Arizona. time will be occupied in these questions?

Mr. REED. Mr. President-- Every sane man is in favor of a reasonably long tenure
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield office. Every sane man realizes that the agitation of these

to the Senator from Missouri? tions disturbs business that is to be affected. by the pr,op()s€!d
Mr. HEYBURN. Yes. change and that is affected by the agitation.
Mr. REED. If the Senator desires to hear from the 65 per To-day the great enterprises of the country, ::'personal

cent in Arizona, I can teU him how he can hear from them. The collective, are almost at a standstill. Inquire o"f
joint resolution which was passed ,and vetoed by the President quainted with business conditions and see he
did resubmit to all the people of Arizona the quetition of the Iabout it. The question is what condition will
re.can of judges. If, t.herefore, the Senator will vote. With. some morrow, and. they rna,rking time in the business
of the rest of us, if we ever have the opportunity to vote, to . Just read the markets of industrial stocks COJmnaeI~Cl:11
override the Preside~t's Ye~o, he will give to that 65 per cent from day to .day. As I said the other day, from
a chance to express tllemselves. , me by one capable of making figures accurately

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, why should they bother $90,000,000 had been clipped off Of the value In 'the ._--."',
about expressing themselves :under that joint resolution when those securities and debentures that represent
there is no penal clausejn it? It does. not provide that if they capital. I asked a man capable of knOWing
do not adopt it they shall J;lot .com~_ln. . . "Just adjourn Con!?ress and .. go home and -let us
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tion. He tried to start where the other one l('ft off. and his
waxen wings melted. So I took tha t as a lessoll. All througlJ.
life I ha-ve tried to uloid being tempted to start up where the
other one left off..

Mr. CLAPP. Mr. President, the Senator may not have es
sayed very" lofty flights, but certainly he has essayed some very
lengthy ones here. [Laughter.]

Mr. HEYBURX. That is funny, and there are a lot of peo
ple who think it is funny. I do not suppose they expended very
mt;ch gray matter before they laughed. They laugh first and
thmk afterwards. Well, that is all right. It is the doctrine
of some people. I am performing what I conceive to be a duty.
I am pointing out for those who are intelligent enough, and
har·e common sense enough to understand it, some reasons why
this measure should DDt be enacted into law; and I care noth
ing for the silly cackle of those who will laugh at some man's
attempted jest and forget the argument against which the jest
is directed. Xow they can langh again.

Mr. President, I do not want to see this proposed law en
acted, but it is not becanse I do not want these people to be
come citizens of States. I have alwa:vs been in favor of admit
ting them if they were sane enough to come in as other States
and maintain a government as other States. We want no freak
States; we want no children that think they are wiser and
smarter than their parents. We want them to come in on an
equal footing, and not on a superior footing, with other States.
We do not want them to have a license to disregard the prin
ciples of our Government that another State does not ha-ve and
does not want. -The thing they are clamoring for is a license,
not rights. They want the license to be unpatriotic. They want
the license to disregard the duties of citizenship. They want
the license to disregard stahle go-vernment. They want the
license to be different from those principles that have made
this country great.

Do you suppose we would have had a Government to-day
had the original 13 States adopted such a constitution as this?
We would ha-ve had no Government to talk about. I can not
even picture what the result would have been. You get an
initiative and referendum in the United States and it will be
the end of our Government. All this talk about being afraid of
the people is done for the purpose of distracting the mind of
the unthinking or little thinking from the real question.' I am
not afraid of the people.

I understood the Senator from Texas [Mr. B.llLEY] to sug
gest that no Senator had stood in his responsible capacity in
this body and stated that he was opposed to the initiative and
the referendum and the recall. If I have overlooked that I am
surprise'd. I think I have stated it. I will state is now. I am
unqualifiedly opposed to the initiati-ve and to the referendum,
singly, each, or double. I am unqualifiedly opposed to the recall
under any circumstances, except through the meaium of im
peachment under the laws that govern h'ials for impeachment.
I have been always opposed to them, and I will be always op
posed to them.

If it was intended to suggest that Senators had their ear to
the ground to determine from the tread of the people the direc
tion they were moving, I (lisclaim it. It is utterly immaterial
to me whether the people of my State send me back here or
not. They can do just as they please about it. I told them the
same thing the last time they sent me back. They send me
here as their representative. I did not come here of my own
-volition. It may be that is plain enough.

This direct primary is the beginning of what I will not call
a trinity, because it has so many heads and wings and branches
that I will call it a composite political figure. Tb,ey start out
proposing to change something because they could not reach
their ambition unless t.here was some change in stable, strong
go-vernment. They must first break down the conditions. It is
like a man crying fire in order to distract the attention while
he picks somebody's pocket. That is the spirit behind the direct
primary. They could not get the confidence of the assembled
intelligence of a ~arty in a State, so they say, "Well, we will
go around the back way and we will be seekers for office
than men selected by the intelligence of a State or a
for the position." To-day it is the man seeking the office.
says he is a candidate. He does not wait for sOInel>od.y
to say, "Will you accept the responsibility of this
perform the duties as a public-spirited citizen t." He
wait for that. He says to the people, "I am going to
office if I can get it, by a scheme or otherwise."

Now, thut is the direct primary for nominations.
two elections. It doubles the expense. Men can'spend 'I'....;JV'.v\J'V

in one prim;u:y election. Yet it was to be a poor
ner of getting into office.. They said that only the
influential ~ot in through the conventions. There is

the law is going to be for one year; we will settle down and
do business; but," he said, "we do not know whether if we
buy to-daY some other man will buy to-morrow on more fa,or
abie cond'itions and wreck us or not. We do not lmow if we
enter into a contract to··day whether we will be able to keep
it six months from now, because of this discriminatory legisla
tion that is sought to raise one man and lower another and
play seesaw with the business conditions of the country."

,,-e are confronting that, and things are, as they say, "in the
air ,. in a business way. I am talking about business as affected
by the menace of wild propositions, some of which go to the
extent of threatening the Goyernment itself, attacking the
courts, so that men do not h-now whether to-morrow they will
haye a court of a fixed tenure, established procedure, and de
termined power to protect them in their contractual and business
rights or whether they will ha-ve a court that can be remo,ed or
recalled at the whim of a mob. We read a few days ago a
lesson on impulse, the impulse that carries people temporarily
away from their moorings and where they forget country, and
lan', and friendship, and humanity, and God. They forget them
all. Ordinarily, many of them are average citizens.

~Ir. PEXROSE. Composite?
.Mr. HEYBURN. They are good average citizens ordinarily,

many of them. In such periods time is not always measured by
hours. We had three or four years of political hysteria and
insanity that appalled the sensible thinking peOple of this
country. I do not lmow that it· made much impression upon
the minds of those who were engaged in the mischief. They
were "'so o-verjoyed with the fact that for the first time they
were being taken notice of that those who survived it perhaps
did not realize what they were doing.

The Senator from Minnesota [Mr. CLAPP] talks about the
American people. I ha-re seen a mountebank in the days of free
sil-ver and in the days of greenbackism stand on the street
corner and talk about the American people, and you would
think that he was the whole .American people in composite.
He would talk about the wrongs of the .American people and
the injustiee, when all the wrongs that fell upon him were be
cause of his laziness and his desire to run some one else's busi-,
ness, having none of his own. The American people will never
all become insane. Some of them are.

The Senator spoke about the wrongs that we were inflicting
upon a sovereign State. I repeat what I said the other day.
there is rio sovereignty in New Mexico or Arizona except that
of the United States Government. The people are not sovereign
in those Territories.

The Government could say to them: ":Move out of there; we
are going to make a forest reserve of you." I am surprised that
it has n{)t already done so.

.Mr. President, there is no sovereignty being attacked by those
who oppose this legislation. If those people want to assume the
duties of sovereign citizenShip, let them give Congress, where the
responsibility rests, evidence of their capacity to exercise the
rights and perform the duties that belong to sovereign citizen
ship. They have not mentioned their duties. All of the utter
ances that have gone out from them have been about their
rights. That is the creed of the Socialist. No one ever heard
a -Socialist talk about his dut~ There never was anything
written in a Socialist platform or SDoken by a Socialist speaker
about the duty the citizen owes to anybody or anything; it is
all a question of his rights.

No man in this world has a right that does not owe a duty.
They are one the counterpart of the other. The right of citi
zenship in these Territories is to be conferred upon them, if
they ever have it. The duties of citizenship must be performed
by them by maintaining a republican form of government.

The ~nator from Minnesota said, as I understood him, that
he would care nothi:Qg for their principles or creed; he would
take them in without inquiry. Now, I do not want to state the
Senator too strongly.

Mr. CLAPP. Mr. President, I do not object to the Senator
ever getting hysterical about the country going to the bow-wows
and expatiating every two or three days on that SUbject, but I
insist he shall quote a Senator correctly. I never used any
expression of that kind and ne-ver thought of such an expression.

1\'11'. ~E¥BURN. .Mr. President, the Senator talks. about get
ting .hysterical. I had, when I took the' floot, some dimculty
in getting down from'the heights where the Senator had carried

It reminded me of something. I was in a court room once
\~~S~>:ltt'j~~.~~ heard one of the most eloquent and able lawyers at that

I have ever known. He wa'g- a great speaker. ·He could
higher and stay there with firmer wings than any mun
ever listened to. He left his case upon this high plane

sat down. There wag- a young lawyel" of lesser experience
had been following him and going breathless up this eleva-
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show for a poor man to get nominated in these days at the Mr. President, I have expressed my disapproval of this meas~
direct primary! Instead of going to the men who are charged ure so far as speech is concerned, an<1 I shall continue it when
with the responsibility of the hour to nominate a candi<1ate, the roll is called.
he makes a campaign in a State and spends all the money he 'Mr. BRISTOW. Mr. President, I regret very much that the
can dig up. Then when he is nominated he is not nominated joint resolution as it ,vas passed. some days since has not been
by any party or to represent any principle. After he is nomi- acted on in the other House, where almost three-fourths of the
nated he goes into what they call a platform cOllvention, and body were in favor of its passage originally, so that the Senate
half a dozen men get together and make a platform. The men might have voted and admitted these Territories to the Union
who voted for him do not know whether he is for or against under the joint resolution as it was sent to the President. The
this or that. He is for or against it according to the geography legal number of votes in the other House to pass the joint reso
that happens to be his en"dronment at the time when he is lution oyer the President's veto 'were cast for it when it passed
nsked the question. that body, and the legal number of votes "'ere cast in the Senate

Kow, when any other Senator charges that no Senator on when it passed the Senate to pass it over the President's veto,
this floor has expressed himself on that question, he can read so that more than two-thirds of both branches of Congress are
back in the RECORD nnd find out what one Senator thinks in favor of passing the joint resolution in the form in which it
about it. passed Congress a few days since. 'Why the other House has

That is the direct primary. The initiative proposes that 5 not acted on the veto message, which was sent to that body, I
per cent, generally, of the people may say to the legislature. am unal.Jle to say.
"You htwe got to spend the time that the people are paying I do not think I can Yote for any resolution admitting thes~
you for in considering the will of 5 per cent of the people"; Territories until action has been taken by the other House
and that 5 per cent will probably be the cranks in the com- and by the Senate upon the ",eto message of the President.
munity. 1.'hat is where the initiative comes from-it comes There is a very radical difference between that joint resolu
from the cranks. tion and this one. That joint resolution provided that the

Intelligent men and strong men, men strong enough to be in recall of the judiciary should be again submitted to the people
of Arizona for their judgment. The purpose was that that

the legislature or to know what constitutes intelligent legisla- policy alone, unincnmbered by any other provisions, shonld be
tiOD, do not need any initiative. The people will select them
under normal conditions to initiate legislation. But no; they submitted to the people of the Territory, in order that they
must send up this measure. Then the legislature must stop might determine whether they desired to incorporate it in
e",erything else and they must deal with the suggestion of the their constitution. They were to exercise their rights and their
5 per cent of cranks. Then, if the legislature submits it to the judgment unhampered by any restriction, and if they saw fit
people, you have got to have an election on it. to adopt or reject the proposition it was for < them to deter-

mine, as it related wholly and exclusively to their local affairs.
I introduced here the other day a ballot 7 feet long and 14 The President has seen fit to refn;;:e- his approval to that propo

inches wide, and it is printed as a public document. That was sition, and has declared that, so far as he can prevent it by
the actual ballot used in one of our great sovereign States at the exercise of his constitutional prerogative, the Territories
the last election. No man can read it; the clerk, with all his shall not be admitted as States unless the people conform to
skill, at the desk can not read that ballot in less than 45 min- his notion as to what they ought to do in regard to the tenure
utes. Yet, the elector goes into the box under the austerity of of office of their judges. To my mind it is an arrogant pre
the system and must determine a law there that probably if ;rou sumption upon the part of the President of the United States.
would submit it to five lawyers and give them an hour to con- It is admitted by all that, after either of these Territories
sider it, no two of them wonld agree as to its effect or as to its has been admitted as a State, the people have the right to in
wisdom. corporate into their constitution the exact proyision which the

They do not leave it to the legislature to send it to it com- President demands shall be stricken out, and for any man, re
mittee, to have the committee consider it deliberately and then gardless of his great power or authority, to undertake to im
to bring it onto the floor of the legislature and have it discussed, pose his preconceived notions in regard to the term of office of
but they send it out to be voted for down in the river wards, a local officer, be he judge, prosecuting attorney, sheriff, or
up on the mountain sides, or wherever it may be. Men must governor, is a new proposition in American politics. If my
Yote upon that, and if they adopt it as a law, all the people are memory serves me aright, it is the first time in the history of
bound by it. That kind of legislation belongs to the disorgani- this country when such a restriction has been imposed upon a
zation of government and not to its organization. Territory that was ~eeking admission as one of the States of

In the fir~t place, there is no occasion for it, and, in the second the Union.
place, it is affirmatively dangerous. So many of my acquaint- I want to read the requirement which this joint resolution
ances and friends have seemed to concede it that I feel some proposes, but before doing that I want to suggest that I fear
hesitancy about expressing myself as strongly and as plainly as Ithere is a hesitancy on the part of the other House, as I believe
I feel upon the subject. I used to doubt the sanity of a man there is on the part of many Senators, to vote to pass this joint
who talked greenbackism, and I do ye't; I have not changed my resolution over the Executive veto.
mind. I doubt the wisdom-that is~. the conservative wisdom- Why should we hesitate to express our opinions any more
of men who favor the initiative, the referendum, and the recall. than the President should hesitate to express his? Why should
This joint resolution provides for the recall of all State officers a Senator, occupying the independent position that he does,
except judges. hesitate to express his views, contrary though they may be

Mr. BRANDEGEE. All public officers. to the opinions of the Chief Executive of the land? Has the
Mr. HEYBURN. Of the State. President any superior authority over. us that we should bow
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Of the State. to his will any more than that he should bow to ours? >We
Mr. HEYBURN. Yes; of all public officers. It provides for have the same constitutional rights, only it takes a larger ma-

their recall by about the same proportion of the citizenship as jo~·i~y to pass ~ ;neasure over the Yeto than it does to pass an
voted for these constitutions·-about 25 per cent. They could orJglllal propOSItIOn.
find 25 per cerlt of the people of New Mexico and Arizona who I have been anxious for the joint resolution which has been
did not care or who did not know any better than to vote for vetoed to be submitted to Congress. I want to see the
these proposed constitutions. They could find about that same called and see the men who have changed their views, if
per cent to vote for the recall of the best man who ever occu- are any such, because of an adverse opinion expressed
pied a public office. President. It seems to me, however, that this joint re~,ollution

I will say to the· Senator from Michigan that I do not regard has been illter~~ted here ~nd is being pres~ed, I fear,
this joint resolution as an improvement upon the other, because p~rpose of avoIdmg that dIsagreeable expenence upon the
it contains the same evils as existed in the original constitutions of some of the Members of the other H?use and
which were sent up by those Territories. I can not support it, Senators. ". ..
glad as I would be to see those Territories come into the Union I want merEly to read what we are l'mposmg upon
I spent some part of my life down in that country about 30 ?f ~rizona. Tl:ey Toted for their. constitution an~
years ago: I know something of the frontier and of the char- It by a vote of almost three to one, a pr<wision:[Or
actet: of-m'~n who settled it, but this was not sent up here by the th~ !ecal~ ?f all offi.c~rs, ll;cluding judges.
stalwart, sensible frontiersmen. It was sent up here by that onglllal J.Olllt resolutIOn. tnat they should vote
class of men whom we denominate on the frontier as "Johnny recall of Judges, so that It would be clearly unC1erstooa
Come-Iatelies." They came down there some of them so as or not they were in favor of that specific thing.
to be on hand when tba band wagon caine along. That is the pose this: .
reason they went to thosl) Territories. If a majo~ity of the legal votes cast-
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I ~llOnIcl like to han> the S(>ll<1 te pay close a ttentioll to this, depend upon them to decide the questions in a proper "ay.

lWt'a ll~e it ('{)I1raill:' all il1lport;lllt l'ro\"i8ion. That in the tribunal which must at last determine all such
If a majority of tlle kgal votE'S cast at ;;;aid l>lection- t]uestions.
Tlw( is. the elet'tioll at wllit'h thi~ rpC';lll proyision of tht'ir 0ne of the objections to the present conrse. to my mind-and

CIH!~rirnrioll t>limiuMin!; the jt1l1ges is :,uhl1litted. it is oue '\'bich presented itself at that time-is that there will
1 f :1 majoriry of tl1l' h'g:al \'ot<s ca"t at "aiJ ell'ction upon said be adtll'tl to the situation after they come into the Lnion, the

3ml'!:.II!'..lt'nt stall be in fa \,\)1' th\.'reot'- imlH>tns which is gh'en by reason of the resentment, which must
\Yt' are saying this to n pt'ople three-fourths of 'Yhom. ap- necess;ll'ily to so'ille extent arise because of the manner in

pr"xilll'uE'1.'-. han:> tledal'ed that tlwy are in f;nor of the recall which tlH'y nre comvelled to ut.'al with the subject, I regret,
of lllt'ir judges- to SOlllP extent. \yhile I am anxious to see the recall pro,ision
th,' ,.::lid cam'assing- heard ,.:hal! fnl'tlmith cprtify gaid result to the (>lilll ill:l ted. that it was not submitted under such conditions as
gtll,'nltH' of the Tinitvn, til(:'[hr with the statement of yotes cast it coultl be said tllat it was trusted to the intelligence and to
'lpOll the qnestion of tllL' l':niricnrion or reI,'ction of said H?1enclml:nt: the judgment of the people of Arizona to settle it,'because. :Mr.
"ll"l'dlnOn the ~o\'erw)i' of ",till T"lTitorY' ,.:lJall. by pl'odamanon, denai'e
the ,.:aiti amemlmpnr a part oi tht' con,.:titntion of the propo,.:ed .Sta~(' Presideat. no question like this, inYolYillg the thought and" the
(:f ..\l'i7.ona. and ril"'l'rupon lilt' ,.:ame shall become and be a par:t or sar(~ consideration of earnest lllPn in all parts of the country, and
constitution: anli iI' the "aid propo,.:ed anwnc1nwnt to ,.:ecHO!!, 1 or illy'olying. as it does. a most serious proposition of go,'ernment,
article S of the con,.:rirntion of ,Arizona is not adopted and ratIfied as
arol"p,.:aid th"n. and in that ea,.: ..'. the Trl'ritory of ..\rizona shall not be can vossibly be settleu other than by a thorough presentation
admitted into the ['uiol1 as a ::5tate, under the provisions of this act. of the matter. upon argument and U110n reason. to thos~ who

That is, it is 11l'Oposed to coerce the people of this Territory must nltimately settle it, n:1luely the Yoters of this country.
nnd S;l.'- to them... You ha\"e got to Yote this provision out of '1'here was another proposition which, to my mind, "as equally
,om' constitntion or ,ou can not come into the rnion." Any- controlling, and one \yhich induced me to Yote against the
olle \",110 is aC(1l1aintecl with the practical result of such an elec- amendment at that time proposed by the Senator from Min
lion. in view of the tremellllons int1ueements tlwt are offereu uesota [::\lr. XI::LSOX], and that is that, to my mind, it violated
these men to vote again~t their eonyictiom: in order to secure tlle most fundamental vrinciple of this Government. namely, the
statehood. k110\"S th;1t they will bo\v to the ineyitable. that they ri!;ht of local self-goYernment. I know it has been said here,,'m elillliuate the recall pro",ision from their constitution. re- repeatedly, and only a few moments ago, that the right of local
gardless of their conscience or their jul1gment. that tbey mny selr-goY"ernment does not obtain us to these people, because
come into the rnion. It is a system of coercion in regard to a they' are yet within a Territory.
local martel' that senes no great moral purpose. But. :\11'. President, ,vhen we passed an enabling act and au-

The prodsion objected to .fixes the tenure of office of the thorize-tl these people to meet in convention for the purpose of
judges of the State according to the judgment of a majority of forming a fundamental law under which they should live, the
people of the State. For oue I can not ~ee how I can Yote to principle of local self-goYernment obtained from the time that
impose such a restriction upon the free will and judgment of a they met in that conYelltion. They were jnst as much entitled
peojlle in regard to their own local affairs. to the protection of that principle and to be guided by its

::\h". BORAH. :\11'. President. I slwll detain the Senate a mo- h('althy and wholesome rules from the time they met and formed
ment only. I presume that the committee has dealt with this that constitution as they would be if they should meet next
matter in the most practicable and the best ,,"ay possible under year after they are a State to re-form and recast that constitu
the circumstances, and that tIle only practical way of securing !ion. They were then ell!;aged in forming for themselves, at
the admission of these Territories at this time is the method om sl1!;gestion and at our request, a constitution under which
adovted by the committee. I do not. therefore, criticize the ac- they SllOUld live, a constitution which should guide them as a
tiOll of the committee. I W;111t, however. to make a few remarks State, and from the moment they met in constitutional conven
before I cast my vote, in yiew of the joint resolution as it now tion eyery principle of the right of local self-government ob-
stands. tained as to those people.

The joint resolution that we passed some days ago provided The only way known to our system of government by which
for the submission of the question of the recall of judges as a tel eliminate from the constitution of a State an objectionable
separate proposition to the people of Arizona, and they were to I provision is by an appeal to the judgment and to the intelligence
be permitted to vote upon that question without the embarrass- of the people who are to Iiye under it. It is my opinion that if
ll1ent of having their admission into the Union depend upon this question could have been submitted after arguments pro
whether they voted one way or the other; in other words. the and con upon this matter and after the presentation of the
resolution as passed a few days Hg-O gave them the right to vote ,'iews of those who have giyen it consitleration, it would have
upon this as a separate and distinct proposition, but the right pre\ailed unquestionably with the people of Arizona. and the
of admission to the Union did not depend upon the result of the recall J)I'ovision would have been eliminated from 'their con·
vote. I was not afraid then, and I am not afraid now. to submit stitntion.
this question, after thorough discussion, to the people of Ari- Mr. President, if it had been, eliminated in that "ay, if the
zona. intelligence and judgment and patriotism of the people of

I stated in the remarks which I made at that time that I was Arizona had said.. after a fair consideration. "we do not want
voting for that resolution for the reason that I believed that this in the constitution." I ask the Senate,· What would have
that \vas the fairest way in which to test the question of whether been the difference in th!" effect upon the country, what would
or not the ~eople of A.rizona were trul;r in favor of the recall of 11a\'e !)een the difference as to principle as compared with the
judges, for it is evident, Mr. President, that if the majority of effect which it will have to have them vote to take it out in
the people of Arizona are in favor of the recall, the method order to get into the Union as a State? There is no one who
which we are now adopting will only serve to admit them into will doubt for a moment, let the judgment of Arizona be what
tIle Union, and then and thereupon they will resubmit the ques- it will. let the convictions of those people be what they may,
tion and adopt it. when the price of statehood is pnt upon the one side and the

'1'he difference between the two propositions, to my mind, is right to regulate their affairs upon the other, knowing that they
that of imposing, as it were, an element of duress upon the may adopt such a provision hereafter-no one will doubt, I say,
voter and that of leaving an election entirely free and clear of that it is no test whatever that it is eliminated from the con
all questions, except the one question of whether the people of stitution under such circumstances. We have made no progress
Arizona are in favor of the recall of judges. in the settlement of th.1s great question, and we Will make no

Mr. President, while I propose to vote for this resolution. as great progress in the settlement of these questions so long as we
it is the only thing, I presume, that can be done now in the way settle them under such fOI:Ill of settlement as to prevent a fair
of assisting these Territories into the Union, I have not changed and intelligent and unbiased judgment upon the part of those
my mind as to the better course, which I belie,e is to submit who are'to determine them. As was said by the Senator from
the question to the people as it separate proposition. I would Texas [Mr. BAILEY] this afternooIl, none of these questions are .
like to test it in the tribunal of final appeal. I sincerely regret eyer settled until they are settled right; and though we may
that we are not permitted to do so. postpone judgment for a time, the proposition will be finally

I have always felt, and I-teel still, that had it been submitted settled after a thorough discussion and presentation to the
in a fair and intelligent way, reposing confidence in the in- people. .
telligence and in the judgment of the people, after thorough dis- It is a wholesome thought, Mr. President, -to reflect thattn
,CU;;sio? they would have eliminated it themselves from their cQn- t4e hil'!tory of our Government almost every, if not every, great
stltutl?n. I ha,:e always found, both from reading and from ob- question of government which has ever been submitted to the
sernlt!on, that III the settlement of great fundamental, govern- people, after a thorough discussion and presentation has been
men~al, nonpartisan. questiOl:s the best way is to take the peo- I settled in accordance with the best interests and ac'cording to
pIe lUtO ,your confidence, dISCUSS the' matter with them, and the truest principles of representative government. 'Perhaps

.. .':.~....d. ; >c,..., .~"
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the most inspiring and assuring incident was the ndoption
of the Constitution of the Federal Go,ernment itself. When
the conyention which framed it adjourned it is safe to say the
majority of the people were ngainst it; but after months of
discussion they adopted it. There haye been times when pas
sion and prejudice for an hour prenuled; there haTe been times
when <mlmness and deliberation were prohibited by reason of
temporary conditions, but those questions that ha,e come up
:::Ind through the course of months or years ha,e been submitted
to discussion and finally to decision, hal"e been settled in ac
cordance with the best interests of the Republic. There, Mr.
President. is where all these questions will finally have to go.
That is the tribunal to which we will ha,e to finally appeal,
and there is no use for the Congress of the United States to
undertake to settle questions of local gowrnment, because the
final tribunal, the one to which the appeal will be made, is
another tribunal, and that' is the tribunal in the respective
States where the votes are to be counted for or against the
proposition.

It was for this reason that I was in fa,or of submitting it as
a single proposition, unembarrassed and unencumbere<1 by the
price of statehood, for when the price of statehood goes into the
contro,ersy, the result of that election amounts to nothing as to
the settlement of the questions in which we are primarily con
cerned. I realize, bo","ever, that under present conditions this
is the only way by which we can carry out our pledge to admit
these Teuitories as States into the Union, and I shall therefore
,ote for this resolution.

.lUI'. OWEN. Mr. President, I wish to place ip. the RECORD
two telegrams, one from J. P. Dillon and J. H. Robinson, and
another by M. G. Cunniff and H. R. Wood, of the Ya,apai
County Statehood League, of Arizona, in which they ask for the
passage of this measure substantially as it is before the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection,the telegrams
will be printed in the RECORD.

'.£he tele§;rams are :is follows:
PRESCOTT, ARIZ., August 16, 1911.

Hon. R. L. OWEX',
United States Senate, Washington, D.O.:

The Democratic Party of Arizona is eternally grateful for the. states
manlike action of the Democrats of House and Senate in passmg the
Flood resolution. The responsibility for nullifying it is now on the
President alone. We now eUl'nestly beg you, if the bill can not pass
both Houses over his veto, to amend the Flood resolution in the single
particular of making the elimination of the judiciary recall mandatory,
and pass it again before the special session ends. The President's ac
tion following the stand the Democrats took for Arizona, relieves the
De~ocratic Party of any responsibility for the coercion. and Arizona
will go overwhelmingly Democratic. The people of Arizona and the
Democratic PUl1:y earnestly petition you thus to give us statehood.

J, P. DILLON,
Ohairman TerritoriaZ Democratic OentraZ Committee.

J. H. ROnIX'S0X',
Secretary.

'Wbo is paying the bill? Not SCTHEIlLAXD. But it doesn't mattei'
much so long as the public that has this tainted news thrust on it by.
editors easy enough to " bite" on this bait realizes that it is being paid•.
The trouble is that the general public is not aWUl'e of }low crooked llnd
de"ious arc the tricks of privilege.

Every newspaper editor of Michigan who receives this very generous
offer not only should refuse it, but he should lose no time in telling his
readers what he thinks of it.

,)11'. OWEN. I also offer an article on Why courts b'ecome
unpopular, and which illustrates the reasoning of the people
which has led to this deman<1 for the recall of judges, which I
shoul<1 like to ha,e go into the RECORD.

The VICE PRESIDENT. ,\Yithout objection, the article will
be printed in the RECORD.

Mr. ,)IARTINE of New Jersey. Let the article be read.
.:\11'. OWEN. I should like to ha,"e the article read from ilie

desk. Several Senators would like to hear it.
The VICE PRESIDE:NT. Without objection, the last article

will be read by the Secretary.
The Secretary read the article,as follows:

WHY COURTS BECO:llE 'GXPOPULAn.
The other day a Federal judge holding court in New York City fined

a lawyer $45,000 for organizing wire pools. The district attorney
begged for a jail sentence because the lawyer was, in his estimation, :l
dungerous criminal. He had dragged into illegal combinations honorable
men who had no intention of doing an illegal act. When they became
suspicious he told them he had consulted the Department of Justice and
it had approved. Nevertheless the judge let the man go with a fine.

Xot long ago he did send a ilian to jail for three months. He was an
importer, on a small scale, of dates, figs, and cheese from Greece. He
tried to cheat the customs, as others have done, and got caught at it.
Probably he deserved what he got. But when this same judge had to
pass on the same day on the case of a millionaire importer of millinery
and dress goods mixed up in frauds which had cost the Go'Vernment a
million and a half. he was let go with a $25,000 fine, though a jail
sentence was asked for.

The man was the less deserving of leniency because he had jumped his
bail. fled to Europe, and remained away for months.

Earlier in the year anether Federal judge sitting in New York City
refused to send to prison a wealthy art importer who had swindled the
Government out of millions. on the ground that he was in ill health,
and imprisonment might kill him.

When the people see men who have stolen a few hundreds of dollars
or less sent to prison, eyen when they are in ill health, while wealthy
malefactors who have stolen millions escape, they begin to doubt tho
existence of "even-handed justice." It occurs to them that judges
might have a better sense of proportion in awarding punishments if they
were subject to some degree of popul:1r control. 'rhe;}" commence talk
ing about the recall to rid themselves of judges who know not justice.
For that talk and the new-fangled judicial recall device some judges ar~
responsible.

Mr. O'\VEN. Mr. President, stripped of all verbiage, th~
meaning of the veto of the President because of the "judicial
recall" in the .Arizona constitution is a declaration on the part
of the Chief Executive that he is unwilling to admit Arizona
and New Mexico to enjoy the rights of self-government on an
equal footing with the other States of the Union as guaranteed
by the Constitution, because Arizona proposes to exercise this
right in a manner the Chief Executive does not approve.

It is not pretended that the" judicial recall " is in violation
. PRESCOTT, ARI.z., August 16, 1911. of the Constitution of the United States, of the Declaration of

Hon. ROB1'. L.OwEN,' I f th b .
United States Senate, Washington, D.O.: ndependence, or 0 e ena lmg act.

If Congress can not pass Flood resolution over President's veto, the The President thinks the judicial recall is not wise~'govern-
people of' Yavapai County ask you 'most earnestly to give us statehood, mental policy," and therefore he refuses to allow a 'sovereign
but through the Flood resolt:tion, amendeq only in the judiciary recall State to exercise its own rrg'o-ht of self-C'overnmen+, bel"fluSp-, m'
feature, and in no other. We pray you to take this action during this. ~ • V~ ~

special session. The people of Arizona thank you heartily for standing the proposed exercise of this right, the people do not yield to
by the Flood resolution, which was what they desired. his views. He thinks Arizona should be denied stateh06d :be-

THE YAVAPAI COUNTY STATEH.OOD LEAGUE, :cause, under its constitutional right ofself-!?overnment, ··theyBy M. G. CUNNIFF. Ohairman. ~
H. R. WOOD, Secretary. fa,or the judicial recall. His sole justification for denying

Mr. OWEN. I do not wish to detain the Senate any longer Arizona its right to .statehood on an equal footing with the
than possible at this late hour. other States of the Union is because, in the exercise of such

In discussing the initiative and referendum several days ago, right, they adopt the judicial recall by the 'Vote of the people.
the Senator from n1innesota {Mr. CLAPP] pointed out that in his He does not approve this. He says that, in his opinion, it "is
State plate matter was being sent out free of cost to the country destructive of free government;" The fact is such a veto is
newspapers containing an argument against the initiative and "destructive of free government." To deny the right of free
referendum. I recei\ed his morning from Michigan an editorial government t0Rsovereign State by veto as a condition of its
'Of like purport, which I desire to place in the RECORD. admission on an equal footiIfg with the other States is a graVe

The VICE :PRESIDENT. Without objection, the editorial wrong done to "free government."
will be prInted In the RECORD. It is an unwarrantable attack on the fundamental right ot

The editorial Is as follows: self-government, which I deeply regret. ,-
[From the EvenIng Press, Thursday, Aug.S, 1911.1 .~izona prop?s~s the freest government in the United .States,

'TAINTED NEWS AGArN'. glvmg the maJorIty of the people of the State the rlght·(to
'When on~ls offered 'Somethin'" for nothin 0' . it is justifiable to seek the amend their constitution. at will; to nominate, elect, and recaH

mative. The smaller newspapers of this country are being offered some-, their own officials. ·If they find the judicial recall inexpedient,
.thingfo.r nothi?g.Tbe donor is a Chicago .newsI?aper syndicate service, under the free government of Arizona they ,can amend it :at any
and it IS offermg a .page of plate matter contalllillg Senator SUTHER· .. • .. '. . . .• -,,1-.' . ·st·
LAI\D'S speeeh delivered in the Senate .Tuly 11 against the initiative, trrne. T!nrty-two States of the Umon prOVIde In,U1elr con 1-
referendum, and recall. SUTHERLAND. of course, is a reactionary, and tutions for the recall of judges by the address of the le~dslajtUl~e.
the.spe.cialinterests' iriend~ are his friends. . Forty-three States provide the automatic recall by

Now, one would be very SImple, indeed, to suppose that the syndIcate, . . t .lth h d d :t
.n business 'institution which exists for. the sole purpose of making but the recall by popular vo ,e, a ougconce e 0
money:, is being·so generous with its own cash. Some one else is paying right which other States have, which Oregon has long .""'"'Jv.,. .........
1?r thIs plate, some one who is interested in the discrediting of progres- and which California is about to adopt is to be denied ~...."'''''J''''''''',
'SITe measures that are intended to restore government to the people, and ' . . ' .
4n tlle c?oking off of .. agitation" against excessive tariff rates. It is and her people are to be demed the :rlghtof se:lf-,goverrrmEmt
illotcosting any small sum to print this plate and distribute it through- because they have dared to adopt It.
out the country. The "some one" concerned hopes to get a definite re- . f d . t f Ch' f
turn for this generosity. Just leaving the tariff alone is worth millions WIth pro oun respec or. our ... Ie.
to the interests concerned. my duty to say that the veto IS not JustIfied, for
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son that the people of Arizona, under the right to be admitted' it will visit with condemnation a decision of a just judge." ,. I
on an equal footing with the other States in the Union, have a emphatically deny it. .An" intelligent and respectable elec.
right to govern themselves in their own way without the inter- torate" will not visit with condemnation a decision of a just
ference or coercion of the Chief Executive of the United States. judge at any time, much less with frequency or "often," as our, .

The power of the Executive is so great, since a minority of honored Chief Executive imagines. The majority elects and'
the Senate can sustain the veto, that he is able to coerce Ari- reelects and continues to reelect just judges in our numerous.
zona by his veto, to coerce Congress by his veto, into requiring States, and the more just the judge the more certain is his re- •.
Arizona to strike out the judicial recall or remain out of the election. Not an instance can be given of a judge defeated by"
Union,' the people because of his upright conduct.

It is not denied that Arizona will have the right legally to The idea that the majority of the people will be moved by
provide the judicial recall immediately after admission, nor is "hasty anger" against a faithful judge executing the law laid
it doubtful that Arizona will immediately adopt it when ad- down by the representatives of the majority has no just founda
mitted. tion in fact. The majority of the peoI"le will never be moved by

It seems to be the idea of the President merely to emphasize hasty anger to deal unjustly with a faithful public servant.
before the country his disapproval of the judicial recall by The majority moves only too slowly in dealing with unfaithful
vote of the people, and I feel it my duty as an advocate of public servants, and this is manifested by the experience of the
popular government to place on the records of the country an governments of many of the cities of the Republic and of the
answer to the reasoning offered by the President in justifica- States where it frequently happens that organized criminal
tion of the veto. minorities, engaged in the governing business for profit, are per-

But, first, I think it proper to say that the presidential veto mitted for long periods of time to pursue their bad conduct
is not justified, even if he were right in disapproving the without being called to vigorous account by the justifiable
judicial recall. The President is in grave error to deny the anger of the majority. .
people of Arizona the free and full right of self-government The President thinks the judicial recall is "destructive of
merely because in the exercise of their acknowledged right of free gon,ll'1lment." The people of Arizona, like Oregon and
self-government they do not yield to his pers_onal views. 'rhe California, familiar with gross judicial abuses and a control
President is in grave error in coercing them, as a condition of of the judiciary in California by the Southern Pacific Railroad,
admission to statehood, to submit to his will, and he does a believe the judicial recall an essential part of free government.
wrong to all those who believe in the judicial recall by this But whether the people of Arizona or the President be right,
abuse of the veto power, by using the powers of the Presidency there is no doubt wllateyer that the people of Arizona hnve the
and the prestige of that high office to put the seal of his con- right to determine this matter for themselYes, and that the
demnation on this policy of government. He does a wrong to Chief Executi\'e has no right to coerce them in the matter of
both -California and Oregorf in such an unjustified veto. their own self-goyernment. The President has raisecl the issue

The first reason offered by the President is that the nw.jority as to ,,,bethel' or not the veople of Arizona should have the
of the people of Arizona can not be trusted to deal jnstly with right of self-goyermnent or whether they should he denied this
the State judges, if they are subject to recall. He suggests that right. and Oll this issue. I think, the President is in error to
the "unbridlPd expression of the majority, converted hastily depriYe them of the right to govern themselYes merely becanse
into law or action, would sometimes make a government t~Tan- they do not 1l1'01l0se to ;;overll themselves in accordance with
nical and cruel; " that the majority should be subject to checks his opinion.
to prevent the abuse of their power on t11e minorit~-. The ']'lw second point which the President makes is that the
President says: judges, lmuer the judicial recan by a vote of a majority of

Constitutions are checks upon the hasty actions of the majority. the lll'Ople, would be so intimidated that they would become
The", are the self-imposed restraints of the 'whole people upon a ma- "tinH'ser,'ers Ull<l trimmers." The President says:
jorits of them to secure sober action and a respect for the rights of The cllumcter of the judges '\;"ould deteriorate to that of trimmers
the minority. and time;;('rYer~, and independent judicial action would be a thing of

The President does not trust the majority of the people the past.
unless they are obstructed in. the exercise of tlleir will by Ya- 1\11'. President, the chart1rter of our State judges. who are
rious checks and devices. Tllis is the yital point of difference eleL:ted hy the peo}lle for short terms and who are subject to
between the progressives and those who oppose the progressive automatic recall and who are subjed to recall b;y the lcgisla
moYement. The progressives belie,e in tIle integrity, honesty, tl1re~ without impeachment unu ,,'ithont assigning canse for
and wisdom of the majority. They believe that the majority is retal1. s11o,vs that the President's anticillations are not justified.

'" consenative. The majority well lmows that it consists of Our State judiciary is well del.-len'ing of the cOlllmendation
individuals, of groups of indiYidunls, and of minorities, anu which eyen the Pi'esident generously gileS.
that the safety of the majority absolutely depends upon the pro- The people ordina1'ilJ' sel<.>ct good men for judges. and the
tection of the indiyidnal amI of the minoritv. It is for this judges in the very great majotitJ- of cases, 1111der the system
very reason that the majority haye always declared in favor of popular election and short tenure. hnve not be,come "trim
of free religion. free sllcceh, a11(l ('i'cry liberty justifieu by the mel'S and timeservers." The recall of State judges is so rare I
rIghts of othNs. It is this clear cOlleeption of tIle majority do not remember a single ca;;:e ill recent J'ears: "Fndoubtedlv
that has all the~(l 3'car8 gin'll protectioll to the illdiyidnal by they are subject to the influence of sound. matured public opin
the Yoluntary and deliherate net of the majority. I deeply ion, nul it is only rif!:llt that they should be. All men, whether
regret that 0111' honored I~x(,cl1tiYe should take the "iew of jud;;0s or not, are suhjeet to tIle iut!ucnces that surround thcIn
those who oppo:,:e the progrcsshe movement, and should speak mHl it is tllis ver~' fact, which the President so strongiv em:
of th0 "unbridled expression of the majority." "the hasty ac- plwsizf':o--tll:1t the ju(l~l~s are sub.kct to inflnence-that 111:lk(,g
ti011 of the llwjority." :lIltl ~mggl'st that the majority might be it of the greatest illll,ort:l1iCf> that the influenc{'s ",'hieh do en
SW0pt "by mOIllt'IlI:try gnsts of popular passion," "b:-' hasty viron the judg'e sllouid be g(locl inliuences ::mcl not bad infiu
Il~g('r;' 01' be mined by" firebnllll1s and slanderers" awl by Cllces.
"stirrers-up of sodal hate," ~'lle Y('r~' re:ll':OIl tIle pC'opJC' of .:~rjzonn d('maJ1lle\l the jndicial

Mr. l'resic} (,l1t. the soher COlllmon SCll:-:e of the majority of tbe 1'('ca11 b:,- pOIllllnr vote ~l"l"V flut of the expc'1'icJ]ce in C'nJifornia,
people, exercisiIlg its rig-ht in the t1i;;nitr. quiet, aurl seclusion of ,y!lN'e rhe judges were under the illfltl('IlCC of the Southcrn
tbe Yoting \)ooth. is not lllOYP(} hy the mob spirit; it is Dot racitic Hailroad. l'riyi]ege efin cAerdse its infltH'nce in a great
turbulent, yiol(,l1t, llloYl'd by .. lwst:," :1tlger" or "gusts of pO}1U- I yaridy (If 'Y'lyS. For example. it can 8ki!lfuJ]~' hring ahont. by
Jill' 11:lssion." TIl(' views of !IH' llwjority of ~llc people. UlHler I macJ~ilJe ])1('tho(ls. t~(.. 1l0~'Jill:ltion of ~ man ~llll~ rue: ele~tioll or
the sa,fe~uards of the All1l'l'1l';l1l halJot box. IS the most ceHl,· I flllpollltll1l'llt of a. Ju\l;:," ,~'\"l}()sl' pre'InUS prcl1t!0cllon I~ alto
~en-;ltIye, tbou~lItful, nud trnst,,'orllly ])o,,"er in the rIlited I gPllwr £:1\01':11>1(' to l'llYl!l'gC', though not understood by th~

Staks. fino will nbuntlilntJ;;- s:it'q:uard tbe rigl1t of Ow illdi- !people.
"idua! citiZt'l1 to all of bis rights to lifl'. liherty'. awl 11J(' pnr- I Prhill';:e C:111. hy the hYPllotic infltH'l1CeS of skilled SOCial
f'uir of 11appilH'ss. It is only on the majority thc citizen can I :11l11 l)('1'sol1aJ ng'l':\('ie~. ](':Hl the mind of a man awa,Y from the
rely. Tile <lan~er of tbe. citiZ{,ll is to be found in the craft and! pe(lpl(' aIlll illtn thC' scrviee of pril'i1ege. and since judges are
co.rruption (If tIlC'. f(',,". of tl~(' ~llinorit:,-. ,\.... bo haye by indil:ection II pqualiy snhjc-ct ~o tll(' crafty o('cu~t illfl.u~nccs of Pl,'iYilege, as
and hy checks on -the maJorIt)· u~urped undue power lU tbe w('l1 as h) the mf111encps of puhlIc OplI1lO11. we must choose
gO\'(,l'1ling bmilH'SS. whkh of the two illfhlellees shall prenlil. Those who believe

Tht' d:Jll~er of this cotl.ntlj- lies in the goyernmental control I ill thl' pl'o:!rc&<;iYe Il1t)YCl1lent prefer the influence of the people
,by minorities :mcl by the n~elldcs through whicb tht',Y 0l){'rate. to the intlueuce of priYileg-e. I helie\"c that the Americun
ineluding a jtllliciaD' Ilominat(>d l.l~- priYilCgc. find kept in. power Ipeople: WhCll, t!l(,~' han' considered this question, will decide
by ernft. ' that SlllC(' tIle Judges are more ()r less subject to influence" it

Our honoI'('d Chief Executiyc sllgg('sts thnt .. often an intelligent is hetter to hnY<~ them Rubject to the conservative, honorable
and respectable electorate may oc so roused upon un issue tbat wise, and just infiuence of puolie opinion rather tha~
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to have them subject to the crafty or corrupt influence of upon Arizona is an act of Federal tyranny and Federal usurpa
privilege without any power in the people of a direct remedy. tion of authority.
Between the influence of prhilege and the influence of the I am well aware, of course, of the familiar argument that
people, I stand firmly for the influence of the people, and this since we haye to pass upon the act admitting a State, we bave
I regard to be the vital issue in dealing with the control of the a right to pass upon its wisdom; and that the power rests with
judiciary, whether in the State or in the Nation. us I have no doubt; but to exercise a power which is in itself

It is this difference in the POINT OF VIEW BETWEEN THE PRO- powerlessly exercise<1, is folly. If Arizona wants recall of
GRESSIYES A...'D THEIR OPPO~""E...'TS THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED judges or any other form of governmental insanity, if YOlI.
ST.ATES MeST SETTLE. consider it such, she has a right to have it, prov'ided it is not

)11'. President, I ask to have printed as a Senate document violative of the Constitution of the United States, and provided
an abstract of the argnment on the recall of judges which I that it safeguards a republican form of goYernment, which thIs
delivered some days ago. unuoubtedly does. She can do it five minutes after she is

The VIOE PRESIDENT. lVithout objection, an order for the admitted. If that be, as it is, her right nfter entering the /
printing thereof will be entered. [So Doc. No. 99.] Union, it is her right on and while entering rue Lnion.

.:\II'. WILLLL'\IS. Mr. President, I think the wisest and most I shall vote for this joint resolutioll because it emancipates
beautiful part of our governmental scheme is the fact that we Arizona from all except constitution~l1 limitatiolls by making
are a Republic of Lesser Republics and that aU sorts of gov- her n State, and I hope tbat \vhen she is emancrpated and be
ernmental experiments can be tried out on a limited field with- comes a State she w'ill not mlopt tbe recall of juLlges; but if
out affecting the welfare of the entire Nation. she does cboose to do it, in her right of self-go\'crnment, it is

I am perfectly willing to see Arizona try any governmental her affair. The most stlcred thing in the ,,'orld is the right of
experiment that she desires to try, provided only that it is not self-government, and it is accompanied, nccessnrily, by the rIsk
an 'e:meriment in its nature violative of the Constitution of of sclf-misgoYerllment, ,.....hich is itself it quasi r1ght.
the United States and that it does not involve in its nature the Mr. ROOT. )11'. President, I fully agree ,vith the view ex:
destruction of a republican form of go"Vernment in the States. pressed by the Senator from Mississippi [.:)11'. 'YILLU.MS] as to

I do not believe, 2\11'. President, that the President of the the character of the provision for the recall of judges. I can
United States in his 'Veto message, unofficially recei"Ved, has not, however, go with him in his view of our duty in regard to
made any argument that is germane to the case under considera- the admission of the Territory of Arizona as a State with a pro-
tion. vision in her constitution for such a recall.

The question before us is not the wisdom or the folly of I do not think that the joint resolution now before the Sen-
the recall of judges. It is the wisdom or the folly of permitting ate requiring Arizona to eliminate from her proposed constitu
and not interfering with the right of local self-government UpOll tion the provision for the recall of judges is any interference
the part of the people of Arizona. In my opinion the most with any right of local self-government. Arizona is not new n.
sacred thing in the world next to personal, individual self- state. VY'hen she becomes a State, she will have a right. I
government is community self-government, especially under our agree with the Senator from ,Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS], to
scheme of Government. adopt a provision for the recall of judges. It will be no COll-

I do not belle'Ve t.hat the President ought to have predicated cern of ours. She will haye a right to be as wise or as foolish
his attack upon the sovereign rights of the people of Arizona, as she can and as she wishes. We not only will ha-re no right
if Arizona is to become a sovereign in the Union, upon the to interfere, but we will have no power to interfere with her in
nQngermane ground of his opposition to the judicial recall. As the making of such provisions when she has become a State
far as my individual opinion is concerned, so that I may not be and has acquired the right of local self-government as a Stat~

misunderstood, I do not believe in the recall of judges. I some- .Mr. WILLIA2\1S. Mr. President--
times suspect that there must be a form of popular brain storm The VIOE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New York
and that that must be one of the results of it. Some of these yield to the Senator from Mississippi?
days in the future when the common sense of mankind has been Mr. ROOT. Oertainly.
improved to such an extent, far beyond what it is now, as that l\fr. WILLIAMS. Does the Senator from New York thin!\:
the commonalty itself may be a fair judge of judicial ability that the Congress of the United States could be justified morally
and judicial capacity, it may be well to ha'Ve something of that in fixing any limitation upon the power of a new State which
sort, but I do not believe that we have yet reached the stage could not be fixed upon the power of an old State?
in the progress of average buman intelligence when it is safe Mr. ROOT. Morally? No. I think the Oongress of the
to go that far. United States is bound to accept in good faith and in accord~

But that is not the question at all. The question is whether ance with the spirit, as well as the letter, the provision that all
the United States Government, through its Oongress and its States shall be equal, with equal rights and equal powers; and
President, has a right to fix: as limitation upon a new State the instant that Arizona has become a State she is emancipated
entering the Union anything which a State already existing in from all control in respect of all that vast field of local self...
the Union is free from as a limitation. If New York to-morrow government which belongs to the oldest and the most powerful
wanted to pass a statute or a constitutional provision for the State in the Union.
recall of judges New York could do it. Massachusetts could do Bnt, sir, Arizona is now a Territory. She has not the right of
it, Kansas could do it, Mississippi could do it, and Missouri local self-government. We are engaged in determining the con"
could do it; and there is no moral or civic right on our ditions upon which we shall give :Iter that right. We are en",
part to admit into this "indestructible Union of equal and in- gaged in determining the conditions upon which that 200,000
destructible States" a State upon conditions that render her people, who at her election cast 16,009 votes upon the adoption
powers of sovereignty even apparently inferior to the powers of of her constitution, shall send to this Senate as many Senators
sovereignty of any State in the Union already admitted. with as great a voice and as effective a vote as the 9,000,000

Here, at any rate, "equality is equity," and inequality is people of the State of New York, the 7,000,000 people of the
injustice. State of Pennsylvania, the 5,000,000 people of the State of Illi-

The Congress of the United States tried that in the case of nois, and the 4,0'00,000 people of the State of Ohio. She has not
the State of Mississippi back in reconstruction days, and so local self-government to-day. She is subject to our Government.
far as I know inaugurated the idea of putting into enabling acts We have said by solemn statute that" we will admit the Terri.;.
some sort of pretended or assumed limitation upon the power tory of Arizona when emancipated from our control, pro'dded
of equal States. It said that Mississippi should not be readmit- sbe adopts and sends to us a constitution which we
ted to the Union except under the provisions of a reenabling act, Now, sir, I differ with the Senator from MilssissipjJi
and that enabling act provided, among other things, that Mis- WILLIAMS] in this: It seems clear to me that in the
sissippi ShOllld never at any time a,dopt an educational qua1ifi- which the Congress of the United States' performs in the
cation for suffrage. The time came when Mississippi in her ercise of its plenary control over the Territory of 'Do.J,Jh'.1Ll~',
majesty and power and intelligence chose to do what the Con- acting under the statute which reqUires us to approve or dis
gress of the United States said she could not do, and she did it, approve the constitution upon which she appears bere and asks
and the Supreme Court of ilie United States upheld her right for her release from our control, we shall act to our
to do it, because, the Supreme Court said, Massachusetts has an own judgment and our conscience and require that COIlstltution
educational qualification, Connecticut bas it, California bas it, to be one tbat we really and in truth approve.
and it is not given to the Congress of the United States to deny When we bave done that, when under a constitution that
to any State any power which any other State has. Ido approve we have emancipated her from our contror and

Mr. President, that was an act of tyranny in the case of the her a State, the next day, if she chooses, she may
of Mississippi, partisan tyranny, to perpetuate negro rule process by which sbe can amend her constitution and

Republican ascendancy, and in my opinion this limitation in it any provision whether we approve it or not.~ But
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" that m~ment comes the responsibility is with us, the power is
with u,s, the duty is with us to say that this Territory shall
fonow the rules which we believe are essential to the main

. tenance .of a free, orderly, just, civil community. As I believe
one of the rules necessary to answer that description is the
rule which provides for an independent, impartial, and cOUl'a':'

~geous judiciary, I shall vote for the joint resolution now re-
ported.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, just one word, and only one
word. Tpe argument of the Senator from New York is substan
tially this, that while it would be very unjust and very wrong
to cut a child's hanq otr after the child was born, it would be
perfectly right to do it immediately before the child was born.
It seems to me that the point at which we begin to meet the
question of statehood is the point at which we admit a State
and not the day after. .It seems to me that we owe a respect to
the equality of the State that is supei:ior to our own private
opinions as to how the State should exercise its power, and that
we owe that to the State while it is being born, and not merely
-after it is born. It seems to me that there is no distinction pos
sibleJ)etween Arizona and Arizona, between Arizona two min
utes before and two minutes after she is born to statehood.
Arizona is Arizona. I understand, of course, that as long as the
State is under Territorial government it is a Territory, and that
it is subject to, or has been claimed to be subject to, the plenary
power of Oongress, although that" plenary power" over a Ter
ritory I have contended is not "plenary"; but call it by that
Eame, if you choose. Even that power is subject in its exercise
by Congress to certain general principles, and one of those gen
eral principles is that you shall commit no inequality among
equal sovereigns or any injustice. When you commit the in
equality upon a Territory which is being born as a State, cut
ting otr its wrist or putting manacles upon it in a Union where
the other States have preserved their wrists and have no man
acles placed upon them, you are carrying "the plenary power"
of Congress over a Territory over into the area of its state
hood; you have passed the natal threshold.

Mr. ROOT. Mr. President, it appears to me that a more apt
1llustration would be a guardian who, because his ward imme
diately after becoming of age and acquiring entire control over
his property may squander it, justifies himself in permitting
the infant to squander it before he becomes of age. It seems
to me that the guardian must perform his duty up to the point
where the infant is emancipated. After that point is reached
the adult man may work his own will.

Mr. WILLIA..\IS. Ah, Mr. President, but what would be
thought of a guardian who undertook in the writing to emanci
pate a ward to limit his emancipation, and in the writing of
emancipation itself manacled the ordinary individual citizen's
right of tIle allegedly emancipated ward? The Senator from
New York seems to forget that this is an act of emancipation.
It is not tIle last act of Territorial government; it is the act of
emancipation itself.

Mr. ROOT. It is our last act of goYernment oyer the Terri
tory. I neyer knew of a guardian manacling llis ward, but the
guardian may, under certain proper circumstances. exercise re
straint o"'er a w:ll·l1. If the circTImstances justify it, it is proper
for the guardian to exercise that restraint. TIle instant that
the guardianship ends and the ward attains his majority lle
may put an end to the restraint; and that is tIle case llere.

:\11'. WILLLUIS. Ah, ;,\11'. President, but the difference is
tilis: The Senator says that the instant the guardianship
terminates the restraint terminates. If he were to follow that
analogy in this case. assuming ourselves to be guardians for
the Territories. there would be no quarrel between UR. But
he wants to follow his restraint beyond the moment w'hen
.t\.rizona becomes a State. He wants to make an enablin~ act
of Congress restrain and manacle Arizona for some time, I
do not know bow long. beyond her becoming emancipated and
becoming a State. 'Whether it is one hour or fi"'e hours or
five months or six months it is equally wrong in principle, he
cause Ar!7.011:l, 11:;8 a right, if she have any right to enter the
Union at nJJ. and we ha\"e decided tllat, after tIle consideration
of lIer pOlHJlation. degree of preparedness. and so forth. tlW!l
she has n ri;::llt to cntcr tIle 'Cllion as tIle equ:ll of Xew York,
as tIle cl)lla 1 of :\1 ississippi, as the equal of .:.\Iis<;ouri, as the
equ.1I of .:.\1ic'!li;:::lIl: and it is not ri~llt, in the 'Very fin;:t
moment. to mnl1:1ele !leI' hnnds because we are afraid she ,,'ill
misuse her 1l:1I1(1~. except in so far as tIle Constitution of tIle
United Stntes already manacles them.

~Ir. ROOT. 'Y p do not 1l1unacle .'!u-izona, ~rr. President.
Arizona llas 110 ri;;llt to enter the enion. It is for us to say
wllCther she shall enter it or 11ot. .

Mr. ·WILLIA.:.\lS. I ndmit tllat.

1\£1'. ROOT. The very instant that she has entered it. her
hands are free to make such constitution a!iJ she sees-fit to
make. " .c· ,.~•

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, Arizona has no right'to
enter the Union except by our permission. But Arizona, hav-':
ing her right to enter the Union acknowledged by us, must
enter it-has a right to enter it-as an equal state, and we
~V~n~~u~{fi;.~ to make her entrance, by our limitation, tha\-C\1:

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-- •
The VIOE PRESIDEl~T. Does the Senator from Mississippi

yield to the Senator from Oklahoma?
Mr. WILLIA.MS. I do.
Mr. OW:&~. I (-all the attention of the Senator to the treaty

of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which gives Arizona the right to be ad
mitted as a State.

Mr. WILLI.A.MS. I understand the sense in which the Sen
ator .from N.ew Yor~ used the word" right." Of course, every
TerrItory of the Uillon has a right under our spirit of free in
stitutions at some time to enter the Union. But I understood
him to mean that it is a right which she can not exercise with
out our permission, which is absolutely true, of course. She
has no legal right to enter the Union without an act of ours,
but in entering the Union she has the right to enter it equally,
which is a totally different proposition.

Mr. ROOT. There is no right to enter the Dnion equally or
in any other way. There is a right upon becoming a member of
the Union to be equal, and that we secure to her by' this joint
resolution.

Mr. WILLIAMS. And there again, Mr. President, I would
change the verbiage used by the Senator from New York. I
would not say she has that right" upon" becoming, but she has
that right "in" becoming, not" after" becoming but" while"
becoming.

1111'. REED. Mr. President, t:tJ,e right of the Territory of Ari
zona to be admitted as a State bas been so strongly presented
and the provisions of her constitution so ably defended that I
would not arise at this late hour of the debate except for the
fact that certain arguments advanced against the constitution
are, in my opinion, unsound, and "Various inaccurate statements
regarding the terms of that constitution have (of course inad
'Vertently) been made.

The Senator from Minnesota [Mr. NELSON], whom I sought
to interro~ate yesterday, and who, in substance, declined per
mission, discussed the constitution of Xew ~lexico and pre
sented the "iew that it is so complete and perfect an instrument
it should be accepted without qualification or amendment. In
contrast with the constitution of New :\1exico he argued that
the constitution of Arizona was unfair, inequitable, and dan
gerous.

In substantiation of this charge he called attention, if I cor
rectly understood him, among other pro,'isions, to section 8 of
the .Arizona constitution, and claimed that it unjustly discrim
inated against the Spanish inhabitants of the Territory. The
section referred to reads:
. Eighth. The abil~ty to read, write, spenl;:, and understand the Eng,

lIsh language suffiCiently well to conduct the duties of the office with·
out the aid of an interpreter shall be a necessary qualification of all
State officers and members of the State legislature.

This proyision of Arizona's constitution is condemned. and
in the same breath eulogy is pronounced upon the constitution
of ~ew :\1exico, it being exploited as of such perfection that
any amendment is undesirable. Kow, let me read you section
5 of the constitution of Xew Mexico.

SEC. 5. It is hereby pronded that the ability to read, write speak
and understand the English lan~age SUfficiently well to conduct th~
duties of the office without the aid of an interpreter shall be a necessarv
qualification for all State officers and members of the legislature.. •

Tlln~ w'e find that the constitution of Xew :\Iexico. which wa~

declarctl to be a perfect instrument, expresses the identical iden
in the identical ]ang'uage which we find in section 8 of tIle
.Ariz0na constitution. Yet the Arizona constitution is con·
denmcd because it contains this langunge. while the Xew :\1exico
constitution Is prnisCti. although its section 5 is identical with
section S of the constitution of Arizona.

The rea:::on both constitutions employ the same language i~

ensily disco"ered. 'Ye ha,£' only to c..~nmine the enabling nct
which was pnssed by Cong-ress. Tllc P£'Ople of these Territo
ries l1nd I1.otbin; "hate,er to do "itlI ,,~riting the enabling' nct.
Ccrtninly they were not responsible for the language to which
I shall cn]] nttentiou. Section ii of the enabling act expres"lv
jH'Il\irles tll:1t the constitution of Arizona and the constitlltioil
of :\'l'\\' :\lexko must contain the following provision:

::Sf:(: :J..... .. • the nlyil,ity to rr:ld. w-rite. speak. and understand
tbi' L:-:~Il::h lang-unge sufficH'ntly' w'cll to conduct the dnties of the
office withou~ the :lid of an interpreter shall be n necessary qualifica
tion for all State officers and members of the legislature.
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Thus we find the Congress of the United States initiated this man yet to come upon the earth could possibly produce a :
proyision. '1'hus we find Congress imposed upon these Territo- single thought which might impro\e upon tlleir marvelous
rit's the acceptance of this specific language. Thus we find that masterpiece. And so believing that their little constitution
botl1 Territories, being helpless in the premises, accepted the fixed the boundaries of human intelligence, entertaining the
lallg!!:l~e ·which Congress dictated. Yet the prejudice of some illusion that they hall surveyed and located the horizon of the
Senatcrs 011 the other side condemns the people of Arizona for philosophy of government, these legislative architects sought
placinf,; in their constitution the very thing we compelled them to make their handiwork eternal. They therefore sought to
to there place. At the same time the same prejudice enables make it-as the laws of the :\Iedes and Persians-so that it
these same Senators to accept with commendation and praise the "could not be altered."
constitution of );.ew :)Iexico. although it embraces the same Media and Persia, the only countries that eyer enacted un- ,
language usetl in the constitu·tion of Arizona, and although that alterable laws-swiftly their national race was run. In lust
language W:lS furced into both constitutions by Congress. and blood, in cruelty and crime, the ghastly history and tr~lgic

.'.lr. President, I 11a....·e referred to these contradictory positions end are briefly chronicled. It is a tale of altars erected to
merely to illustrate how far prejudice can run, especially when superstition, temples dediCated to sensuality, throues maill
,Yokf'll with partisan interest. tained by armed force; government by brutal trrants oyer nb-

Here is a furtller example: By its terms the constitution of ject slaves-a black page, splashed with blood. The unalter
.c"Tiz0n:l pro\·ides that it may be amended by the majority of the able statutes were chains despotIsm forged for freedom. The
people at an election dnly held, provided, however, that the pro- monarch who oppressed and the serf who \vore his legal gyves
rosed [:me!1dment shall have first been agreed to by a majority were alike powerless to defend their country against the first
of each branch of the legislature, or the submission thereof vigorous assault. The backs which had bent before authority
sliall b1Ye heen demanded bJ' 15 per cent of the voters by peti- were so weak they could not sustain the burden of battle; the
tiGn dulv file-1. hearts broken in the mills of t;rranny were not stout enollgh to

Is th{" 1:ltter provision an extreme or radical proposition? endure the terrors of war-so Media and Persia fell. The
Dnes it destroy the stability of the proposed constitution? I heaven-challenging Vi'alls of their mighty cities, their lofty
tLink not, It has been charged that if the people are given the towers, their frowning battlements, the throne of monarch, and
lig-llt hy popular petition to demand the submission of an amend- the den of sla....·e all diSappeared in one \"ast cataclysm of horror.
went to tbeir constitution or laws, they will be kept in incessant Where now are the unalterable laws of :Media and Persia;
tumoil. elections will be held ever~t few months, all sorts of where the civilization that did 110t admit of change and the
fnnt;:stic and senseless propositions will be forced upon the government that defied progress and set its iron heel upon the
Clectornte, find thus the stability of the constitution and laws people·s liberties? Above them all the dust of time lies thick,
will be destroyed. I do not agree with these views. They are the desert sands drift in dismal heaps, and the wild beasts lie
in confEct with the experience of those States which have in wait for passing prey-the very place where once they were
::dopted similar pro,·isions. In my own State the people by was lost for centuries. Only the curiosity of the antiquary has
c0u:::titntional amendment reserved to themselves the right to discovered and deciphered their laws, which serves no purpose
ilJitiate a law. The initiation provision only requires 8 per cent save to prove the ignorance and cruelty of those who wrote
of the leg,11 voters of two-thirds of the congressional districts. them thinking their handiwork so divine that it were sacrilege

Xot\vithstanding the fact that this right of the people has ex- to change a s:,.llable. Cambyses, Cyrus, Darius, Xerxes, Smer
hted for nearly three years, it has been exercised but once, dis, and all the bloody tyrants of those unfortunate lands
,vhen an :lmenllment relating to prohibition was voted on at the doubtless (like the framers of the constitution of New Mexico)
time of a general election. That was a question which, of were opposed to the initiative, the referendum, the recall.
course, has alwa;ys aroused great public interest. They were in truth against all amendments whatsoe\"er.

'l'he reason the initiative has not often been employed, and For a moment let us examine the amendment clause of this
will not be often employed, lies in the fact that no man or 01'- remarkable Kew Mexico constitution. If possible, let us dis
ganization of men will take the trouble to secure, or, indeed, be cover why Senators upon the other side hold it in such high
fibre to secure a petition signed by any considerable per cent of regard, why they so love an instrument that denies the people
the people of an entire State unless a matter of grave impor- of thnt great Commonwealth the opportunity to ever rectify any
tance, reaching il\to every home and touching the life of almost mistake now made or to take a new step in advance, if perad
e:-ery citizen is pressing for attention. Hence I say that all venture the march of events shall lead to higher moral ground
declarations here and elsewherp. made to the effect that the or loftier intellectual altitudes.
peOl)le will be ~ept in constant turmoil :llld be required to vote New ~Iexico's constitution provides that before an amendment
at frequent intervals is not sustained by experience. Such can be submitted it must be approved by two-thirds of all the
declarations are mere vaporing of extremists-the result of members of each branch of the legislature. Mark you, not a
exaggerated imagination. majority, but two-thirds; and notice further, not two-thirds of

The point I want to emphasize is that the .A.rizona consti- the members present :111d voting, but two-thirds of all the
tution is so drawn that it can not be amended hastily, thought- memlJers. So that u minority of even less than one-third in
lessly, or without clue consideration. On the contrary, care either branch of the general assembly, aided by the accidental
has been taken to insure deliberate judgment and afford the absence or the illness of a few members, could effectually bar
amplest opportunity for the fullest discussion. At the same the people from an opportunity to Yote upon an amendment, no
time the instrument is so constructed as to forever retain in matter how grievous the emergency nor how universal the de-
the hands of the people the right to change their fundamental mand. \
law. Thus they have made the constitution not an unyielding Second. It is pro\"ided that once in eight years a majority of )
and inflexible chain to binel and circumscribe their liberties. both houses c:m submit amendments, but if the legislature un- ,;
but rather a fortress which protects their rights. This thought fortunatel~r neglects to act at that time, or the amendment when
runs throughout the instrument and characterizes its every submitted fails for any reason, then for the succeeding eight
article. Singular it is that such a constitution finds so little ;y€urs the people are again relegated to the two-thirds rule.
favor upon the other side of this Chamber. Even more singu- If this were the end of the restrictions, they would be su!··
lar is it that those who oppose Arizona's constitutional magna ficiently onerous and dangerous. A further examination, how-
charta can accept without criticism and swallow without ever, shows that when once an amendment has run the gauntlet
grimace the constitution of New Mexico. It is exactly to their of the legislature and escaped with its life the people are not
taste. It possesses that particular flavor of repression which yet permitted to vitalize it by a majority vote, for the constitu-
delights a standpatter's palate. Yet I declare there has neY·er tion further provides that it must be adopted by- ..

~~~ :~v::de~;~:: ~t~~~'sti~~~~~nh~~:~~~e~e~~~:~;er~~fl;~~ ~f s;Tc{~fe~\i~nV7~et~~U~iai~.at least 40 pe'r cent of all the votc.~i~~~
tions upon the amendment thereof as you will find in the pro- That restriction, Mr. President, means that in all human prob·
posed c.onstitution of New Mexico. That constitution is indeed Iability there never will be a constitutional amendment R.dopted.
marvelously well built for those who do not believe the people at any general election held in the domain of New Mexico. :1:
can be trusted to govern themselves. As one reads the aston- assert this, because it is the experience of States that a conso
ishing' amendment provision he is forced to conclude that its tutional amendment submitted at any general election rarely,"if
framers believed that" all wisdom, all learning, all gift of ever, receives the vote of 40 per cent of all th~ people Yothig
prophecy," had descended upon them. upon the candidate who receives the highest number of Yotes.

We cun not escape the opinion that the members of this This transpires because some voters are indifferent, whilemtiny
,convention really thought they had broken the locks of time more in the haste of casting their ballots simply forget to "Vote
and ravished the casket of.. the future of its last jewel of wis- on the proposed amendment. So here is a second obstacle:>lmost

Really, these gentlemen must have conceived that no insurmountable. :';, 'ol
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:\1r. OWEX :\11'. President--
The VICE PRESIDE);"T. Does the Senator from Missouri

yield to tlfe Senator from Oklahoma?
Mr. REED. I do.
Mr. OWEX I wish to call the attention of the Senator from

Missouri to the £net that in this case the 40 per cent not only
applies to the State, but to a majority of the counties, or to
half of the counties.

:\11'. REED. I am coming to that. But, Mr. President, we
do not end with this remarkable restriction. As suggested by
the Senator from Oklahoma, the amendment must be voted on
not only by 40 per cent of all of the people of the State who
yote for any candidate, and receive a majority of such vote, but
it must also have been voted on by 40 per cent of those voting in
at least one-half of the counties. Then, and not otherwise, is
the amendment adopted. What does that mean? Simply this:
That when a constitutional amendment is proposed in New
Mexico-

First. If the total vote cast upon that amendment is not
equal to 40 per cent of the entire vote cast for the highest candi
date. it will fail.

Second. If it is not voted upon by 40 per cent of the yote cast
for the candidate receiving the highest vote in one-half of the
counties, it will fail.

Third. It must have a majority of all the votes cast.
It will be observed that under this arrangement an am't:nd

ment might carry in the State at large by an enormous ma
jority and fail because it did not receive a vote equal to 40 per
cent of that cast for the candidate receiving the highest number
of votes' :md even if it did receive such a majority in the State
at large: it might fail because it had failed to recei"\~ a vo~e
equal to 40 per cent of that cast for the highest candIdate m
one-half of the counties of the State.

:\Ir. OWEN. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator further yield?
:\11'. REED. Certainly.
::\11'. OWEN, I wish to point out to the Senator the historical

fact that the vote by which the constitution of Texas was
adopted was only a little o"\er 4,000; and under this rule the
constitution of Texas would not have been adopted.

Mr. REED. I thank the Senator. Every Senator here who
has had constitutional provisions submitted in his own State
recognizes the fact that it is the rule that less thn,n 40 per
cent do vote upon such propositions.

No better illustration of the absolute fatality of such provi
sions is needed than the vote cast by both New Mexico and
Arizona in adopting their present constitutions. The total
voting population of New Mexico is 55,878; the total number
of votes cast for the constitution was 31,742. The total num
ber of voters in Arizona is 26.367; the total number of votes
cast for the constitution was 12,187. This light vote was cast
notwithstanding the fact that the people of these Territories
had for years groaned under the oppression of Federal carpet
baggers, notwithstanding the fact that the two constitutions
had been discussed and every incentive exhausted for a full
vote.

But, Mr. President, these are not the only limitations. It
is further provided that not more than three amendments shall
be submitted at one election. No matter what the emergency,
no matter how imperatively necessary, no more than three
amendments can be submitted.

Let me make this suggestion to every Senator who has stood
and fought the battles of the people, to every Senator who has
witnessed the devious processes which can be employed -by great
interests to obstruct legislation: Here are three propositions
essential to the people of the State; here are three propositions
upon which the people of the State desire to vote; but only
three can be submitted. Interested parties could very easily
get through the legislature by some subterfuge or other one
or two or three amendments upon immaterial matters. and thus
thwart the will of the people and deny them the opportunity to
vote upon the essential matters which they desire to have
enacted into law.

Then, :Mr. President, we find still further restriction in section
2, where it is provided that a constitutional convention can not
be called for 25 years unless three-fourths of the members
elected to ench honse, and after the expiration of 25 years two-

of the members elected to each house shall deem it nec
essary.. If this almost impossible obstacle is passed, still the
conventIOn can not be created unless at a general election a
IDnjoI'ity of all the electors voting at the election in the State

also a majority voting in at least one-half of the countie~
"1"ino,roorIT shall vote in favor of calling the convention. Then arid

'''",co"C';';''''';U.LU.}' then can the people have a constitutional convention.

But, sir, the amendment must not only receive a majority of
the vote cast in the State, but it must receive a majority in 50
per cent of the counties. After all this has been done. after
those desiring to re-form the constitution have complied with
all these onerous restrictions, you will find it still further
provided:

If this constitution be in any way so amended as to allow laws to be
enacted by direct yote of the electors, the laws which may be so enacted
shall be only such as might be enacted by the legislature under the
provisions of this constitution.

In other words, the wise men who drew this organic law
placed the constitution like an iron band :lround the brain, the
ambition, the hopes, the desires of the people of that St..'1te.
Even when granting them the right of the referendum vote,
they did it in a qualified manner and specified" that though you
do adopt the right of referendum, you shall not exercise that
right save in accordance with the dictates of this instrument
which we ha,e this day in our wisdom enacted." And so they
wrote the following:

SEC. 5. The pro,isions of section 1 of this article shall not be
changed, altered, or abrogated in any manner exceI?t tbro~gh a general
con,ention called to revise this constitution as herem prOVided"

First, they make it almost impossible to call :l conYention at
all; then they make it almost impossible to ratify the act .of the
conyention; then they proyide that certain portions of thIS con
stitution can only be submitted in that ,yay. The hand that
penned that instrument was the hand of a man who would have
made an ideal minister for George III of England. It does not
belon"" to a man who lives in the twentieth century and believe:"i
in A~erican principles of goyernment; either that. or it was
guided by those selfish interests which distrust and despise the
people.

"Why is it-I put it to the gentlemen upon the other side and
to their vacant chairs-why is it that the constitution of New.
:\Iexico so well suits in its flavor your legislative palate? ,Vhy is
it that this instrument which puts bands about the people, that
says to the unborn children of New Mexico, "You shall be held
in thrall by this instrument" finds" favor in your eyes"? Of
course I except from these strictures the distinguished son of
Minne~ota, Mr. CLAPP, who has so eloquently spoken and will
so eloquently vote in favor of a human constitution, adopted for
human beings, calculated to meet human conditions; I exce~t

from criticism these. Republican Senators who indorse the sentl
ment expressed by Mr. CLAPP. Such Republican Senators, how
ever, are unfortunately limited in number.

Why is it many Republican Senators so love to tie the hands
of the people? Why is it we hear from that side of the Chamber
constantly invective delivered against mob rule? Why are we
constantly warned by Republican Senators against the unwisdom
of the people? Why is it they think the people can not be
trusted to enact legislation? Why is it they fear the people will
destroy the fundamentals of free government? Why do you
upon the other side incessantly cry, "Beware of the people;
they will destroy governments; they ~ill substitute the will of
the mob for the science of statesmanship; they will tear down
the temples of jusice; they will uproot the tree of freedom"?
Why are these sentiments constantly and forever upon the
tongues of Republican standpatters, always, of course, utter?d
in covert language and disguised by soft phrases? Do you, ill
fact, believe the people incapable of self-government?
Why~ sirs, how got you here? Every man who honestly sits

in this Chamber was sent by the votes of these despised people.
Evt>ry man who came here honestly and is entitled to retain his
seat is here because he received the votes of a legislature
elected by the sovereign people of his State. That legislature
was only the people's agent, was created by them, and if it
acted justly it simply registered the people's will. Sometimes
I wonder how it happened in the providence of God that these
ignorant people, these people who know so little, these peo
ple who are referred to as "the mob," these people you say
you can not trust to erect and maintain a free government,
these people whom you insist must be bound by the inflexible
chains·of an inflexible constitution in order that they may not
injure themselves, these people whom you treat as lunatics who. _
must be watched, guarded, circumscribed by legislativestrait~'

jackets and confined in constitutional padded cells-I often won;'
del' how it happened they were so wise as to pick the illustriouS,
great, and wonderful men of this body. I am still more aston
ished to know how this ignorant mob happened -to elect me~~
bel'S of a constitutional convention who were so wise they could
gaze down the path of the future, discern the emergencies hid
den in the womb of the o:p.coming centuries, and
them all in one unalterable instrument.

:Mr. President,. it is constantly asserted here, first,
people are wise, -that theyare prudent, that they are patricotic,
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und in the next breath we are told thev are foolish and that the thing we ought to do is never to have an elective judiciary,
the. can Hot be trusted. Why, sirs, it is argued that the peo- because the judge might decide cases in order to be reelected.
ple- are so foolish that if they have a recall they will elect a That argument condemns an elective jUdiciary. They ought to
Ill~lIl to-d,ly al1ll to-Illorrow they will compel that man to run hold for life when appointed or elected, because otherwise,
for office again by getting out a petition of recall at the behest being weak and human, they might decide cases in order
of his successful adversary, and that they will have nothing but to carry political favor to themselves. That has been the
elections, and nobody will have time to sit in his office and argument of every man who has ever stood and demanded a
perform its duties. Mr. President, that hypothesis is based life tenure of office for judges. That argument applies as well
upon the assumption that the people are either dishonest or to all officeholders. It has been a favorite theme of every
foolish and incapable of self-government. I say there is not a tyrant who eyer sat upon a throne.
community in any State of this Union where if a man were Ah, Mr. President, if you are going to adopt thnt system, you
fairly and honestly and cleanly elected to office, either judicial ought to carry it further; you ought to appoint jndges for
or otherwise, and his disgruntled antagonist were to circulate life, make them unremovable; and Joou ought to go still further
a petition to recall him, that would not defeat the man who re- and take away the temptation of promotion, because the tempta
sorted to such indecent methods by 10 votes to 1, because he tion to accept reward in the way of promotion is just as power
had resorted to them. • ful a motive in the human breast as the fear of losing office by
.~ssume that this people are wise, assume that this people are a recall. Yet we have not constructed eyen the Federal judi

patriotic, assume that this people are decent, and you have as- cial system upon that basis. There is but one man living in
sumed the impossibility of the dangers depicted. all this land who has reached the altitude of judicial hopor,

Mr. President, I have listened to some of these arguments namely, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
with astonishment. I join with the distinguished Senator from States. All others have the hope of reward by further promo
Minnesota plI'. CLAPP] in saying that no man will go further tion ahead of them; yet has that condition tainted their deci
than I am ,villing to go in favor of preserving the integrity of sions? Has that led them to debase their high offices? I think
onr judiciary, in favor of preserving its independence, in favor not, sirs; it does not so impress me.
of keeping the temple of justice always illumed by the light of Then, again, if we would remove the judges from all influence
reason and of law; but that is only possible when yOU put men we would have to eliminate from their minds, their brains,"
upon the bench who are above sinister influences. If you put their souls, that human element which, from the cradle to the
weak men there, influence will reach them. If you put dis- grave, goes with every human being-the desire to be thought
honest men there, corrnption will eat into their hearts and taint wen of by their fellow men. You can not eliminate that.
their decisions. Whenever American manhood sinks so low, Should you be able to do so, you would have left a monster
whenever it becomes so contemptible that the self-interest of a bereft of every human attribute. The hardest task ever per
judge will sway his opinion, you have reached a point when you formed by a judge is to render a just decision which may visit
will have no courts that ought to be respected. When you upon him the obloquy or contempt of those men whose opinions
assume that judges will be intimidated by fear of a recall, you he respects. The loss of good will much more affects the
assume they are unfit to hold the office and they ought to be honorable man than the loss of a salary. You can not possibly
recalled. remove judges from all influence. They are the subjects of

Mr. President, let us see where this analysis will lead us. influence, and to some extent they always will be. They all
The Senator from New York [Mr. ROOT] pronounced a eulogy hear voices. The question to be determined is, What voice shall
upon the bench. I join in that enconium. It has been the they hear? Shall their ears be tuned to catch the cry of the
patriotism, it has been the intelligence, it has been the sense of people or shall they bend toward the aristocratic and .sinister
justice dwelling in the hearts of _American judges that has made influences which always draw near where power is granted
American courts places where people resort in the hour of their without responsibility?
adversity. It is this superb quality which hris made them re- The Senator from South Dakota [Mr. CRAWFORD], who spoke
spected. But is the determining cause to be found in the fact this morning, well illustrated how it is possible to hm-e jUdges
that the judges hold their positions so securely that no one can who are beyond the reach of the people and yet do not, because
deprive them thereof? The argument that has been advanced of that, reach the high altitude of judicial rectitude. I could
runs something like this: "Judges are wise, judges are pru- imagine nothing that would more fit the ideas of the Senator
dent, and judges are patriotic, so patriotic, so wise, and so from New York [::\11'. ROOT], as he portrayed them here, than
prudent that about them we should draw the veil of sanctity and to have judges created as they were in Dakota before it came

JIOW and worship at the judicial shrine." In the next breath into the Union. There the judge was appointed by the Presi
these same eulogists in doleful voices exclaim the judges are of dent; he was sent into a distant State where he had never
such human clay, they are of such poor fiber, of such small lived; where he neyer expected to permanently abide; where he
capacity, at heart so vicious, in brain so shriveled, that should did not know anybody; where he had no enemies to punish and
their personal interests be affected in the slightest degree they no friends to reward. He was a mere judicial carpetbagger, cnr
wonld venture from dnty and even sacrifice the angel of justice rying his authority under his hat. He was backed by the Army
upon the altars of selfishness. and Navy of the United States. He neither owed his place to

Thns these eulogists of the bench in fact declare when they the favor of the people nor did he fear the power of their re
say that rather than submit to the chance of a vote by the can. Such a judge occupied the ideal position of independence,
people. the judges would pollute the temple of justice and in- so dear to the heart of the Senator from New Yorl\:. And yet,
flict cruel 'Trongs upon those who sought the protection of their sir, from the lips of the Senator from South Dakota came the
courts. protest, and from the lips of every Senator who has ever lived

Mr. President, no such arraignment of the jndiciary of this in a Territory has come the same protest against the arbi
conntry has ~ver before been uttered; an argument so foolish trary imd unjust action of many of the judges thus created and
and so self-contradictory has seldom fallen from the lips of circumstanced. The truth of the matter is that in this free
man. It is equivalent to saying in one breath that a woman is country, where we elect men to office to represent and to pro
a paragon of virtue and in the next breath declaring that for a tect us, there Is only one source to which they should ever look.
paltry bribe she would sell the jewel of her honor. That sort They should look, sir, to the people themselves. He who metes
of argument does not comport with the high ideals that we have out justice so that it shall conform to the best sentiments of a
alwaJ-'s held of the American judiciary. great community, who administers law so that the weak and

I take it that this is true of the judges of our courts-not lowly, the rich and the powerful among whom he lives,
without exception, for there creeps here and there into the say he has done justice and has decided the law, is re!,pCm(]lllli~·

very holy of holies that which should not come-but it is true, to a sentiment which will not often lead to wrong.
as a general proposition, of the judges of our courts, that love justice. The people believe in fair play. The
they have been edu~ated in the law, they have learned to lieve in the enforcement of the law, for public law
reverence its great principles, they know that upon its just Ipublic opinion crystalized into statute.
interpretation rests the progress and success of their country. Mr. President, there are a great many fooliSh
So, because they.. love justice and love their country and love being expounded,. and none more foolish than t.he deification
their profession, they sit and do that which they believe is judges., Who are these judges? They were once "
right. In the vast majority of instances they would do justice ing and puking" in some good mother's arms;
even at the price of their own degradation in the eyes of the through all the iUs of childhood; they had the
pUblic. The only man who is fit to be a judge is one who will the. mumps, the same as other mortal children;
do his duty, regardless of the question of recall, regardless of college, and were mixed up in the scrapes and Ci:)<~U!J(:H~C~

q'!estions, as God gives him light. ordinary college student; they became In'''''''''t>l''Q__;llQ+ orl:1iIllary
If Ju.dgesare so weak that they can not be trusted to stand and lawyers-they practiced their profession;

theIr duty, even though they are likely to be recalled, then adversity and aspired to prosperity; they
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and endenYored to conduct them us well as they could. Some
day it became necessary to ele'-.:t a jmlge. Tllen tIle lawyer
called on the politician. or had some friend do it for him. Just
as other mortals, he solicited. political endorsement and sUllport.
At last llis name was put upon a slate in a corn"ention held by
the dominant Dilrty; he was nominateJ; he did not tilen hesi
tate to subscribe to the campaign fund; neither was Ile back
'Yard in soliciting the ,"otes of the wicked people; he schemed
mul w"orked just as tl e otlll'l' Ol'llillal'y candidates on the ticket
schemed and worked in order to attain a yictory, and he was
tickled to death Whi!ll he reeeh'ed enough Yotes to elect him.
When this John Smtth. the lawyer, w"ent from the bar to the
bench did. Almighty God suddenly change his nature'? Did
some wonderful and diYine influence, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eJ"e, transform him into a different man, or
did he ascend tile bench the same human being. with the same
human limitations. the same human passions, the same human
frailties-the seeds of which existed in his soul at birth and
which had accompanied him eyen to the hour of his election?
Let those who haye practiced at the courts answer the question
at the bar of their own conscience. I want to say this, howeYer,
in justice, so that my views may not be misconstrued, nor my
language misnnderstood: The traditions of the bench are so
exalted. the high responsibility of the office of so graye a char..
acter, the loye of justice innate in a human heart so profound,
it has nearly always happened that when John Smith, the
law"yer, became John. Smith, the judge, he w"ould at the same
time become a just and upright judge, following the light of
the lnw and pursuing the path of equity. But it does not follow
that, therefore, we should bow before him, play the part of
sycophants, and ascribe to him infallibility. Neither does it
follow that we should class all judges with John Marshall,
which I think has, in effect, been done here to-day. I would
not criticize that great man, but yet I feel very sure that at
least one of even his decisions wrought incalculable harm to
the Republic.

:Mr. President, the fact of the matter is that our courts are
only human things. They make not only one mistake, but tens
of thousands of mistakes and blunders. No man has ever prac
ticed long at the bill' who has not arrived at the conclusion that
the best lawsuit he eyer took into court was, after all, largely a
gamble; and no man has ever practiced long who will not say,
if he will give his honest judgment, that the opinion of 12
common, ordinary men, drawn from the body of the county and
sitting ill a jury box, is more likely to be just than the deci
sion of any judge who ever sat upon a bench in any court.
That is so much a part of our fundamentals that we wrote into
the COflstitution of the United States a provision to preserve
the rigilt of trial of fact by the common people of this country.
The men who wrote the Constitution did not believe that all
wisdom and all virtue were wrapped up in the men who hap
pened to be elected or appointed judges.

I Elly now we might just as well quit talking about the bench
of the country as a holy of holies that can neither be contami
nated nor led into error. I can take the decisions of any court
which has been organized for fourscore years, and I can present
to yon not tens but hundreds of overruled cases. Every over
ruled case is a solemn certificate that the court was wrong

. before or is wrong then.
:Mr. President, when you talk, then, of recalling judges, you

do not talk of destroying courts. It is one thing, sir, to main
tain that the President's office is a sacred thing. It is one thing

. to go upon the field of battle and die to preserve the Chief
Executive office of this Nation. It is one thing when the Presi
dent has acted within the law to bow to that law which
represents the majesty, the soul, and the conscience of our
race, and it is quite another thing to treat the occupant of the
office as a man who is above criticism. On the contrary, we
do criticize. Yet I say that taking the men who have occupied
the office of President, one after another, reading the long roll,
they will average as high in intellect, as high in morals, as high
in the sense of justice, as will the Supreme Court of the United
States to-day or at any other period of our cOlmtry's existence.
- lIOW are these judges made? From what holy source do

they emanate? I have in mind a recent occurrence-I read it
very lately-outlined in a paper published in the State of
Kansas by a good Republican, now a Member of Congress. The
Presid~nt was about to appoint a justice of the Supreme Court
of the United'" States. There were several candidates in my

"part of the country, speaking generally, and this was the item:
Mr. Jones, of the Santa Fe Railway; Mr. Smith, of the Missouri

Pacific Railway; Mr. Jackson, of the Burlington Railway-
And, without taking your time, there was a list of some 15
20 general solicitors for railways-

Washin~ton to-day in the interest of the candidacy of the
Blank tor a position upon the Supreme Bench.

And this Kansas editor remarked 'laconically:
The railroads seemed to be represented, but in GoU·s Dame who was

there to represen t the people.
r do not mean by that to attack the judge who was ap

pointed or to attack the candidate ","ho sought appointment. I
do mean to say as practical men we onght to stand and look
eyery situation in the face just as it is. 'Yhile we respect the
courts, we need not at the same time say that the occupant of
the bench is above the critici.sm of the veople or the recall of
the people.

Mr. President, I am not for the recall of jmlgcs as I see it
now. I am not discussing the question from that standpoint.
If you have judges appointed for life, r ,vould be in favor of
their recall, but 'Yhen you haye judges elected for sllort terms
of office, I belieYe, as a practical (}uestion, that is sufiident.
That is my individual view upon the qnestion as I see the
light now. But when any man UlH.lertakes to ~l1Y that because
the people reserve to thernselyes the right to recali a judge
they have thereby destroyed the courts. he has made a state
ment which is not consistent 'Yith the facts in the case.

,Let us go back to the original pro11osition. This is a GOY
ernment of the people. If we are a bad people, if we are
a weak people, if we are a people w"ho can not trust our
selves, then King George was right, e"el'y king ,,"110 e\"er \yore
a crown was right, eyery royal criminal who eYer garbed
his back with the purple of authority and laid the lash of
power across the naked backs of the people was right, in holding
that there should be no such thing as government by the people.
But if the people are capable of self-go\'ernment; if they are a
wise, temperate, and moderate people; if they are a thoughtful
and patriotic people, they ,vill not destroy their courts siIilply
because they have the power to destroy them. They could, sir,
for that matter, destroy all government. They ha.Ye the power.
Why do they, then, establish goyel'llment? Is it not because
they love law and justice? Why, then. do you dare say they
ever will destroy the temples of justice?

Do you believe, sir, that this people, DO per cent of whom are
ready at any moment, if it is necessary. to die to preserve the
country arid its institutions, would simply, be(;ause they had
the power to vote a judge out of office, begin by destroying their
courts? "Why, sir, the sense of law and order is ingrained in
the Saxon's flesh and skin; it is the dominant impulse of his
soul. There never yet were a dozen Saxons or Celts together,
there never yet was a congregation of a dozen Anglo-Saxons at
any place on this earth which was without a goyernment but
that they began at once to set up a government of law and
order. If you were to transport a thousand American citizens
to Mars, and they could live in its climate 21 hours, before the
24 hours was over they would have begun the erection of a gov
ernment and the establishment of courts of justice.

These people in Arizona are not different from the people of
the other States. Let me say to the Senator from New York
[Mr. ROOT] they will average as high in intelligence, in morals,
in patriotism as the people of the Empire State. Let me say
to the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BORAH] they are velJ' much
bone of the bone and flesh of the fiesh of those pioneers who
went into the desert to establish the Commonwealth that is so·
splendidly represented by that great Senator. Let me tell you
these people of Arizona are of the bravest of the American race.
Let me tell you that a sponge never immigrates. It lives and
dies where it was born. But the_game fish finds the head
waters of every creek and river of earth. It is the men who
have the conrage to leave their homes and go into western
countries who constitute the brawn, the brain, the sinew, the
heart, and the cour.age of our race.. ..

These people who have gone to ArIzona carned WIth tgem
the traditions of their, childhood, their love of law, of order, of
right, and of decency. If you were to den:r them a government
under the Constitution as part of this Nation, if you were to
abolish your Territorial government to-day, if you were to deny
them any part in the national life and cast them out to shift
for themselves, they would, on to-morrow morning, begin setting
np a government that would be a model of republicanism and
of democracy. Their self-erected State would be a citadel and
harbor of refuge for all liberty-loving people of this earth.
The men of Arizona will not destroy their courts simply because
they have reserved the right to recall a judge whom they. be-
lieve ShOllld no longer hold office. ·

These people, of all the United States, are a conservative peo
ple. Make no mistake. Occasionally you hear of the mob
here, and you learn of a mob yonder. Yon think only Of the
mob and of its violence. You forget the 90,000.000 of
who that day went to their peaceful toil. You forget
lions who went to the temples of worship where they
before the common God that rules oyer all of ns. You
t~at in every home almost they were rending the Bible.
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ness in e.ery way for statehOOd, and it ought not to be longer
delayed.

I am doing simple justice to the occasion when I publicly
acknowledge the earnest cooperation of the chairman and
members of the Committee on the Territories of the House of
Representatiyes in ad\"ancing the possibilities of statehood, as
they have aided in every way in the solution of a yery vexed
question with the hope that we might admit these Territories
into the union now.

:\11'. President, the Territories have been kept out long
enough. and this bill should be immediatelv enacted into law
and justice long delayed meted out to these deserving people.
The platforms of the two great parties have declared for it.
The Senate and the House, in my judgment, are ready to be
stow that priyilege upon these Territorie::t, and I shall not
detain the Senate another minute, further than to express the
hope that we may admit them now.

Mr. POI?-;1)EXTER. )11'. President, not only are the people
of Arizona apparently deprived of the ordinary functions that
pertain to them properly, but it seems to me that Congress also
is deprived of its privileges by the situation which has de
veloped in the course of this proceeding. When a bill of this
character has been acted upon by both Houses and by the
President of the United States it seems to me-and I admit my
inexpelience-a peculiar circumstance that it does not continue
in its course so that Congress may exercise its constitutional
function of determining whether or not it shall pass over the
veto of the President. That certainly would be the regular
procedure. Certainly it would be the inevitable parliamentary
course unless the progress of the bill should, by some power
.ested in the organization of the one House or the other, be
absolutely halted and brought to a standstill.

We find ourselves now in the situation of being confronted
with an entirely new bill, cut off from the opportunity of
registering our .otes, whether they should be effective or not,
upon the statehood measure which has occupied the attention
of the country for two years.

I only rise to register a protest against that and against
whomsoever may be responsible for it, whatever committee,
whatever organization. The original bill should have come
here for a vote. The end of it is not necessarily reached, not
properly reached, when the Executive veto is attached to it.
We are confronted, however, in view of being deprived of that
opportunity of casting a vote here, with the alternative of keep
ing Arizona and New Mexico out of the Union for an indefinite
period or of voting to admit them. humiliated by having a con
stitution, under which they must live and conduct their govern
ment, that was not adopted by themselves and of which they
have expressed their disapproval.

I want again to register my position before casting my vote
in favor of this joint resolution, as I shall cast it upon that
question. It seems to me the entire confusion of the arguiltent,
if there is any confUSion, as to the extent to which Congress
may legislate its opinion iI~.to this constitution, arises from the
conception expressed by the most able and distinguished Sen
ator from New York [Mr. ROOT], that in acting upon this COIl
stitution Congress is exercising the plenary power which it has
over the Territories of the country. I say, I think the confu-;
sion of the situation from a legal and constitutional standpoint
arises from that false premise. This constitution which we are
attempting to model here, which we are modeling and remodel
ing, is not a constitution for a Territory. It is not a constitu
tion which will ever go into effect in a Territory or govern th¢
people of a Territory. The first vitality that this code of laws,
this fundamental code will have, will be when it comes into
effect as the fundamental government" of a State. . •. :

Mr. President, if Congress has plenary power to legislate in
regard to the constitution of Arizona, it is certainly not limited
to the question of the recan of judges and to the initiativean<l
referendum. It extends'to every part and parcel of that consti...
tution, and I assert that if it is the duty and responsibility 'ot
Congress to pass upon these sections of that constitution, it Is,
dnty and responsibility to review the entire instrument and·
ercise its discretion as to every part and parcel of it; ana,
course, it has no such power. ". .'~'? _

But once we begin to enact a constitution for aState,'w
ought to perform our fun duty-if it is our duty-examl~eea
section and each article of the instrument ana see that" it con
forms to the views of Senators from other States. . _ ,-

I was somewhat astonished to hear the declaration madeb
Senators that Congress is vested with plenary power ·to Iegisla
in regard to this constitution, and still more in reading in.tl!
veto measure of the President of the United States the positio
which the Chief Executive takes in re~ard to his power,whj
is coordinate, within its limitations, with that oCOongress, .fin

,/.:

forget that the Constitution was in the hands of tens and hun
dreds of thousands of them. You forget that these are the
same peo!,l;) who. if our country were assailed, would touch
elbows. 5tn ntl in the crimson line, and with unfaltering souls
yield up tllPir lives that their beloved country might live on.
.And you SlY to me they would destroy their courts? That is a
monstrous and unthinkable proposition. I undertake to say
that if you giye these people the right to recall their jUdges,
they will lleyer exercise that right unless some judge has done
a grievous and undoubted wrong.

Sir, we haye the right to eleCt judges in most of the States;
the terms of the judges are short; they must retire or gain a
reelection; that is. in effect, almost the same thing as a recall.
.And :ret what is the history of our States? In my State it is
the commonest thing to elect and reelect the judges until from
youth they grow old and die in office. I ha,-e seen them hold
when political revolution had swept out of power the party to"
which they belonged. Yet they were saved by the .otes of the
people.

I remember one instance in my own town when there was a
political uphe:rml, ;md the party that ordinarily carried elec·,
tions by 4,000 majority lost by some 5.000 to 8,000. Yet
the judge of the criminal court, who had ne.er catered to
public opinion except in the high sense of doing right and
justice. was reelected in the face of the tremendous tidal wave
which swept over our city. It has been true of my supreme
court. Jndges haye sat there until they have grown old in
the sen-ice. They have been supported by men of both parties.
It is only recently that that condition was changed, and it was
changed largely by death.

Mr. President, the people of Arizona can be trusted. Even if
the recall of judges be a mistake, this is the argument which
pre'mils with me above all others. If they were mistaken when
they provided for the recall of. their jUdges, yet they have kept
within their hands the power to rectify that mistake. I say to
you, sir, that any intelligent people can be trusted to make their
own laws for this reason: That the bad effect of a bad law
falls upon them; the good effect of a good law brings its benefit
to them; and as long as yon will give the people who suffer
from a bad law full and ample right to change that law you
need not worry one moment about admitting them with a bad
law.

No slave ever felt across his back the whip of a master who
did not hate the whip and hate the system that made possible
the lash should cut his flesh. No people ever yet enacted ,a law
that reached down into their homes and firesides and brought
injustice and iniquity upon them and allowed it to long remain,
if those same people had at the same time the power to change
the law.

If the initiative and the recall of judges was written in the
constitution of New Mexico, where the people are practically de~

pri.ed of the chance to' change that instrument, it would be a
different question. But, sir, in the Territory of Arizona they
Imve provided for the recall of judges, but at the same time
they have provided a means by which they can change that
law, if it proves to be a ba,d thing for them. So I say, we are
absolutely safe to grant this request of the people of. Arizona.

I say again-and I should like to be answered from the other
side; I invoke an answer if it can come-Why is it that this
constitution of New Mexico, like a band of steel forged around
that young State, practically impossible of removal, finds such
favor and no criticism over there, while the constitution of
Arizona, that retains these rights in the hands of the people, is
subject to venomous attack? Is it a fear that courts will be
destroyed, or is it a fear that a political r~sult will be wrought
out? Is it a fear that the people will ha.e too much power and
abuse themselves, or is it a fear that if you give the people
power, they will protect 'themselves against the interests that
menace this land? Do you fear to give the people who own the
soil, who till 'the ground, the people who work at anvil and
forge, the power to say how they shall be governed? Do you
fear that, or do you fear that they shall be too strong for other
influences to overcome them? '.

Mr. President, to say that the people of any American State
will destroy their courts simply because they have the right to
recall a judge is to say they are a people incapable of self-
~overnment. .
- Such an opinion, if entertained regarding the people of
Arizona, reflects more discredit upon the man who entertains
it than his opinion cun possibly cast upon the brave and patriotic
citizens of the Territory.

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I will not detain
the Senate another minute, except to say that these Terri

ha.e been waiting 25 years to come into the Union as
They are qualified by education, character, and fit-
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·f·t . t . th lb' t t th l' estimate of the capacity of the people for self-governm£'nt. Not a
1 1 eXIS S IS upon e same pane, su Jec' 0 e same cone 1- little of it has been more or less acrimonious" The Chief Executive of
tions to which the power of Congress is subject. the Nation finds it an innovation or so pestilential a nature as to justify

The position of the President is this: "I must therefore with- the exclusion from membership in the sisterhood of States of a Terri-
h 1 I 1 f th's .. t 1 t' 'f' f tId t tory 'Whose people, preparatory to their entry into the Lnion, frame a
'Ole my appronl 0 1 JOIn reso U IOn 1 ,In ac, 0 no constitution recognizing the principle. It hus been even ad,anced that

approye it as a matter of governmental policy." That is the po- such a constitution would operate to characterize the government to
sir ion rhe President takes. The President asserts the prop- come into being under it as other than republican, the fOl'm which the
osition that he is vested with the duty of determininl! the gov- United States, under their fundamental law. guarantee to every State

~ in the Union. If this view be sound. it follows that it is incumhent
('rumE-uta I [1olicy for a State to be admitted into the Union and upon the Federal Government to interfere in some mauner in the !:ll!;e

has formally expressed it in the solemn form of a veto message. of any existing State that shall adopt this reform. as it js denominated
It is the first time, from ,vhat limited readinl! I have been by its friends. until the obnoxious principle is eradicated.

~ The overwhelming influence of the profession of the law in every
nble to indulge in, in the history of our Government when such department of the Government has often been noted. It monopolizes
a doctrine has eyer been expressed; certainl;y the first time it the judiciary, as a matter of course. Of the !):! ~Iembers of the Xa-
h f h · h tional Senate, 66 huve been admitted to the bar. The lower Hou~'e

as eyer corne rom so. Ig a source. will show as high a proportion. The President is a la~'yer, as were all
\Ye hear objections made to departing from tIIe rules which except two of his predecessors for GO veal's. Every member of his Cabi

g-oyern the Senate and the House of Representatiyes. How net but one is a trained lawyer. In a less marked degree, perhaps. but
llluch more dangerous is it when we depart from one of the neV'erthele~s as by far the predominating class, are the affairs of the

- States guided aud directed bv the members of the legal profession.
fundamental principles of our system of government and lIave Three of the four governors who have been elected by ~ the people of
it asserted and have it recognized, at least by inaction, that the lIontana since her admission into the T;nion came from its ranks. It
P . 1 t f th T- ·ted St t' t d " 1 th d is beside the present purpose to consider why this is so. Its obvionsreSH en 0 e ulll a es IS ves e Wllil e power un er significance is that lawyers give concrete expression to the convictions
:llly circumstances to determine the... governmental polic~' of a ?f the public on political questions, however influential they may be in
State? Its development. A general concurrence in thonght, at least. must be

assumed,
It will not do to say it does not relate to a State, but that it There is ,ery little reason, accordingly, to fear the ~eneral acceptance

relates to a Territory. It does relate to a State. It does not of any innovations in tte machinery of government that does not com
relate to a Territory. As I said before, it never will go into mend itself to the intelligent and progressive members of the bar" In
effect over a Territory, but it is made, so far as we have any the matter of the method of choice or dismissal of judges it is reason-

- able to believe that the usual deference paid to their views on related
right to presume, for the permanent goverl).ment of tIle people questions wOcIld be heightened to such an extent as to leaye in their
of a State. hands practically a veto upon any plan proposed. This responsibility

S t h d ·t H d 1 Lh carries with it a corresponding obligation to be informed upon any
ena 'ors say t e people can amen 1. OW 0 we i:now l ey change seriously agitated. It occurred to me. following these refit'c-

will amend if? "~e are not to presume they will amend it. tions, that :rou might listen with some patience to a brief disquisition
The;r may not, and it may be the fundamental law of that State upon the recall in its application to the judicial office.
f f TI~ h t . ht t It is nowhere proposed to make the principle of the recall speciallyor years, so ar as we can consider. n'e ave no any rIg 0 applicable to judges, but in the general assault upon the system it is
indulge in presumptions that it is not permanent. insisted that at least an exception should be made in the case of such

Some Senators, I know, object to certain features in this con· officers, and it is in connection with them particularly that it is urged
stitution on account of the experiences ,vlIich they have had that it offends against the requirement of the Constitution that the

. government of each State shall be republican in form. As to this claim
with their own constituencies-that is, with the character of there is not in it sufficient of substance on which to hang anything
the population that inhabits their States, as, for instance, some that can be dignified as argument, To admnce it is to excite disti'ust

f S h S t . f th S th St t of any accompanying comment on the expediency or wisdom of the pro-o the out ern tates, eel' ain ones 0, . e ou, crna 'es, posed departure from the prevailing order. In the presentation of this
in which we would all admit that, in view of the condition ex- feature of the subject it is usually coupled with the initiative and
isting there, it would not be wise or practicable to vcst the referendum, the group of related innovations, it is said, operating to

People with the powers that are vested in this people under the characterize any scheme of government of which they are essential
parts as democratic in form as contrasted with a republic.

Arizona constitution. In this connection profnse reference is made to comments of various
There are certain of the great cities of this country where statesmen of revolutionary times, warning or denunciatory in charac-

f . bl . t t tel'. on the evils and perils of unrestrained democracy and on the neces-likewise it would not be easible or practlCa e or ,VIse 0 ves' sity of an independent judiciary. It is ventured that the clause of the
the population of those cities with the power of direct legisla- Constitution appealed to was inserted as a safeguard against the dan
tion or the power of recall. But it is for the people of those gers that inhere in the democracy, one of which is the destrnction of

J'urisdictions to determine that question for themselves if we the independence of the judiciary, a result which, it is assumed, will
ensue when the judges are subject to be recalled bv the peonle who elect

are going to have self-government, and the people of Arizona, them. Until this ingenious theory was advanced it was quite gen
with their knowledge of ·the character of their population, have emlly, it might be said universally, believed that the word" repUblican,"
determined that they.are capable of exercising these powers; ~sm~~R~~hr~alJ. the clause in question, was used by way of contrast to
that they have a population of such character that they can It was dread of pretensions to kingship which might be set up in
safely put into effect the recall and direct legislation; and for some of the States that inspired the provision to which reference has
the Conl!ress of the United States, representinl! the power of been made. if the testimony of history is of any consequence whatever.

~ ~ It is companion to that part of the last clause of the ninth section ot
the Nation, to say to this sovereign State, because that is what the first article prohibiting Congress from granting any title of nobility,
it is saying-that is, the community, the polity which is to be and the corresponding provision of the tenth section. forbidding the
affected-that they shall not determine for themselves what States from making any like grant. Referring to those provisions
• conjointly, Cooley says:
capacity their people have, or to what exent they can be trusted .. The purpose of these is to protect a nnion founded on republican /
with the power of government, I say is undermining the most principles and composed entirely of republican members against aristo
valuable, the most indispensable fundamental feature of our ~~~;iC and monarchial innovations." (Cooley on 'Const. Lim., 28, 6th

entire system of government. Whatever persuasiveness there might be in the line of alleged reason-
The Federal Government could not possibly exist except for ing at which the conclusion is reached that the systems adverted to

the reserved local powers of the States. It is a complex sys- affect a State government with a fatal antirepublican character must
appertain to the initiative and referendum, not to the recall. The

tern. It absolutely depends for its existence upon the preserva- former secures what has been appropriately called direct legislation by
tion of the powel-s of the States to govern themselves, and I, the enactment of a law in the one case and its nullification In the other.
f lth h I h 11 t f th O ., tIt· d Thei'ein lies the vice, as it is claimed, of the system, the essential char-
or one, a oug s a va e or IS Jom reso U lOn, 0 so acteristic of a government republican in form being, it is said, that its

under compulsion and because I am coerced, as other Sena- laws are made by delegates or representatives of the people, not by the
tors are coerced, and as.it is proposed to coerce the people of people themselves, except as they are so represented. The recall, on
Arizona, by being limited to either accepting this proposition the contrary, has no reference to direct legislation. It has its field only

or' none at all.. I shall vote for the adml'ssI'on of the TerrI·torI·es in the case of representatives chosen to make the laws, to construe them.or to administer them. It can operate only in a government which is
upon these terms, humiliatitig as it is, as the only alternative republican in form. It is coupled in the public mind with the InitiatIve
of eXcluding them altogether. and. referendum only because it is the purpose of bot~ systems to secure

M 1\'\"V...E.RS 1\:£ P 'd t I h bl d . t st a hIgher degree of faithfulness on the part of the legIslative represent.a...•... '....••..,..., r . .LU.L • I r. resi en , ave a very a e an In ere - tives.' '.",,1

lng address, delivered by invitation before the Washington By the former the people undo what their representatives have done"·
State Bar Association at a recent meetinO' thereof upon the ~miss,. a~ they beIiev.e. or enact ~uch measures ~s they have been remiss '.

. f th II f h . d' . b M~f T :r' W 1 h f III omIttmg to sanctIOn. The prImary purpose IS not to supplant but to;'subJect 0 e reca 0 t. e JU lCIary, y 1 r. . u. a.s, 0_

1

supplement the representative system, that it may be more truly rep- .•.•...
Helena, Mont.,on~ ot the .most profor:nd lawyers, scholars, and resentative..The.InCen!iVe to procure legislation by corrupt m,eas..u.r..e.s ....•.'.
students of governmental questions 1ll the Northwest. I ask IS largely WIthdrawn, It i~ argued,. when the produ<;t must run the .

. . t d· . h Rtf th d b t gantlet of popular approbatIOn to WhICh it may be subJected by the ref- •.
t?l1t It b<;1_ prm e 1ll t e ECORD as a par 0 e. e a e upon erendllm. Indifference to the demands of the people in the matter,ot .'.
this queStion. _:'" 'legislation. often enforced by platform pledges, will vanish, It .ls con--

The· VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair tended.· when the certainty co?~r(:)llt;:; the legislator that they willbde
. '. ',' h R secured, anyway, through the IllItIa:tlve.. By the recall he is. displace

hears none, an~ It WIll be prmted m t e ECORD. with a view to obviating the necessity of a resort to the iDlt1ative_;,()~
The address IS as follows: referendum or as a penal ty for compelling it. '. :"~ ..

However, then. the system of direct legislation may encroach. upon,
RECALL OF .1UDGES. the essential character of a republican form of ~overnment, the recall..

L~~tsh'tn~~t~l~ver'ed by Hon. T. J. Walsh. of Helena, .Mont., before the is not amenable at all to the strictures of its crItics in that direct1o~.'
Bar Association, Spokane, Wash., July 28, 1911.] It is sufficient to say, jn passing, that the Supreme Court of Oregon

discussion of the subject of the recall of judges has in an opinion written by .Judge Bean, since appointed United States
bring into the limelight how widel~- men diJIer in their district judge, in which all of his associates coneurred, has held thai
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lees of a valned servant, but it is avoided, for obvIous reasons. when
ever unnecessary. Usually such contracts bind both parties.' The pub
lic servant, performing similur services, has his employ'er bound, but he
may escape the. obligations of his services at any time by resigning.
As to the legislatiYe office, it affords such a check upon a career of cor
ruption, regrettably not infrequent, particularly in munkioal councils,
as ought to commend it generally with respect to such. In respect to
such offices, a course of conduct extending over a considerable period of
time may bring conviction of guilt to all intell1gent obser>ers that can
~gfe.be resisted, and yet evidence sufficient to expel be entirely unavall-

And why should a Member who has ,iolated the pledges under which
he was elected, repudia tes the measures to secure the passage of which
he was delegated, and outrages by his Yotes the convictions of his con
stituents on great public questions, continue. against their will, as
their alleged representati,e? In a neighboring State a member was lately
elected to the higher branch of the legislature for a term of four
years at an election at \'i'hich the choice of a United States Senator was
the paramount, not to say absorbing, question before the voters. He
wus returned largely b€cause of his professions of allegiance to the
popular candidute for that office, to whose cause he publicly and pri
,-ately declared himself deYoted. He voted for the local favorite for 10
days or thereabouts, and then deserted to become the leader of the forces
of his antagonist, u man of great wealth, who had the support of a i

giant corporation believed to be the master of the political destinies of
tile State, for whose legislative program the recreant member votes with
striking consistence, He was overwhelmed with remonstrances from his
constituents, and though they did not uffect his course he confided to
~~fr~dot~i~;~f~ng~~~~t~ei~afir~~p~fcet~~~.the recall because if it pre-

If it should be regarded as wise to punish the error of judgment on
the part of the people of his county in electing him by denying to them
the right of recall, why should the interests of the rest of the people
of the State be imperiled by his retention?

What ground is there for making any distinction in reference to
those public ser"l"'ants upon whom deyolve the judicial function? The
expression "public servants" is used adVisedly in connection with
judges upon the authority of the Supreme Court of the United States,
wbich said, in Luther 1). Borden:

" .Judges * * '" must enforce such (constitution) as the people
themselves, whose judicial servants they are, have been pleased to put
into operation."

It is the theory of our Government that the whole body of sovereign
people, as though they were one sovereign, desire that justice should be
administered and lawlessness punished. They employ and depute
judges to perform tIle work for them. It is a speculation quite in
keeping with the sacred character of the judicial office that regards the
occupant of it, in a special manner, as the minister of divine justice~
dispensing to each, With such feeble light as finite intelligence ana
judgment may, such measure as may be his due.

If we were to conceive his appointment to come from the Infinite
Wisdom, we must likewise conceive that the recall awaits his first
lapse from rectitude. An error in judgment would be overlooked, not
attributable to sloth or persistence in vices that cloud the reason.
The decay of the faculties from advancing age or illness would call it
into immediate action. The upright judge would have no occasion to
fear its exercise until it would be merciful to employ it. Theoretically
it is ideal, partiCUlarly in the case of judicial officers, if we assume that
the majority of the people have the intelligence and virtue to use it
aright. At the time the experiment in self-government was first tried
on this continent they were not considered as possessing either in
sufficient degree to make a wise choice of judges possible or likely by
popUlar vote, and accordingly, as stated, in not one of the 13 original
States at the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution were
judges elected by the people. .

Now, in 34 of the 40 States the judges are chosen by popular elec·
tion. These include Georgia, which went to the elective system in 1798,
the imperial State of New York, which followed in 1846, and North
Carolina, which adopted the popular method recently. The overwhelm
ing sentiment of the people of the United States is that the people of
the States, respectively, are competent to choose their judges, and the
experience of a century has fully justified that confidence. Irving
Browne, in a review of the New York Court of Appeals, pUblished in
the Green Bag in 1890, said: ,

.. I have given the names of more than 100 judges, with' particuiars
of many of them; nearly all of whom were first nominated by the
people. I believe that under a system of appoIntment by the governor
this test would not have been equaled in merit and distinction, and I
point to it as a standing refutation of the argument that the people are
not fit to name their judges."

The Federal system of appoIntment for life, as distinguished from
the State system of election for limited terms, is commended in many
quarters as immeasurably superior. However, it may be in other parts
of the country, it is observed that in our section, at least, the Federal
judges are selected very largely from those whose talents were dis
cerned by the people, and who had by them been erected to high judicial
position. Vandevanter in Wyoming; Field, Sawyer, Ross, and De Haven
in California;' Bean and Wolverton in Oregon; Hawley in Nevada;
Hnnt In Montana; and Rudkin in Washington are of this class. There
is not an argument that has ever been advanced against the recall of
judges that is not equally forcible when applied to the election of
judges by the people in the first Instance.

The main contention, about which the argument invariably proceeds,'
is that' the recall would rob or tend to rob the judge of his inde- fY
pendence, impelling him constantly, in his official acts, to eourt the"
favor of the people by consulting their hopes concerning litigation
before him and cl>nforming his 'judgments to the desires of the major•.
ity. That is e:rnctly the line of arguI?-ent that has been vainly pur·'
sued for over a century to stem the tIde of democracy as it involves
the judIcial office. Leonard .Jones, in the course of some' comments in
the American Law Review in disparagement of the idea expressed by
Mr. Browne.,. above quoted, said: . ,.... ":~

"The worst t.hing, however, about the elective system is not the fa~t

~~~~h~e~~r~1e~n~~~~~1p~i~~~:, g~~~1eatt~t~be~~~a~W~c~~aO~:a~~., F'\'~~f;ii'~(i~
or less extent, destroys the mdependence of the Judges. ---~'>?:-~:;,~·,~f~~::;~·,,\;.._i._~_-::,:,;'_<~:._ <;;~~.

"What chance is there that a judge who is shortly to seek a re~,:;....;,o:~";
election by the people will uphold the law and justice in a case where '; ',"
the popular clamor is against law and justice? -. _

"What chanc~, indeed, unless he be a man and not a caitiff. With z!~"£':.
that kind of a judge the argument has added force as it is directed "
against the elective system, because that kind of a judge is likely.to
solace himself With the refiection that so far as the recall is concerned

the argument is unsound and untenable even as addressed to the ini
tlati.e"'and referendum. (KiQderly 1). City of Portland, 74 Pac., 710.)
It would be surprising if any court did reach any other conclusion in
view of the prevalence of the town-meeting system throughout New
En"'land at the time of the adoption of the Constitution, a feature
of the State go.ernment which, still persisting, has been extolled as
"the wisest im"ention ever devised by the work of man for the perfect
exercise of self-go.ernment and for its preservation."

It a~parently did not occur to the fathers of the Constitution that
those :states in which the people were permitted to legislate directly
in respect to certain affairs, where the method of a pure democracy
constituted a part of their system of government, were. by'reason of
that fact, ineligible to membership in the Union. They were all
admitted, yea. invited to come in, with such local governments as
prevailed among them. By the very act of admitting their Repre·,
sentatives in Congress that body determined that such existing gov··
ernments were republican in form; and so with respect to the systems
devised by the people of the new States as they were severally taken
into the Union. In Luther 1). Borden (7 How., 1) the Supreme Court
of the United States said:

"When the Senators and Representatives of a State are admitted
into the councils of the Union, the authority of the government under
which they are appointed, as well as its republican character, is recog
nized by the proper constitutional authority."

The extreme to which the people of a State may go in forming !l
scheme of local government without transgressing against that pron-,
sion of ,the National Constitution which admonishes them that it must
be republican in form may be gathered from the fact, a circumsta.J?ce
in.olved in the case last above referred to, that Rhode Island, unlIke
the others of the original States, adopted no new constitution pursuant
to the recommendation of Congre£s upon the adoption of the Declara
tion of Independence, but proceeded under the charter granted by
Charles the Second in 1663 with only such changes as were necessary
to adapt it to their condition and rights as an independent State. It
took a rebellion to change the antiquated system WhICh was recognized
for over half a century, whatever its vices and weaknesses may ha.e
been, as at least republican in form. It will be impossible to condemn
any State constitution as antirepublican if a parallel can be fonnd for
the supposed obnoxious feature in the constitution of anyone of the
13 original States as it existed at the time the Federal Government came
into existence. So the United States Supreme Court said in Minor 'v.
Happersett (21 Walt, 162), USLllg the following language:

.. No particular government is designated as republican; neither is
the exact form to be guaranteed in any manner especially designated.
The gnaranty necessarily implies a duty on the part of the States
themselves to provide such government. All the States had govern
ments when the Constitution was adopted. In all the people partici
pated to some extent through their representatives elected in the man
ner especially provided. These governments the Constitution did not
change. They were accepted precisely as they w.ere, and it is therefore
to be presumed that they were such !lS it was the duty of the States
to provide. Thus we have unmistakable evidence of what was repub
lican in form within the meaning of that term as employed in the
Constitution." ,

Let thIs test be applied to the recall ag it affects the judicial office.
:At the time the Constitution was adopted, in no instance was either
the governor or any of the judges elected by the people. '.rhe latter
were uniformly either appointed by the governor or elected by the
legislature. In New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina they could be removed by
address of that body, a majority vote sufficing in Rhode Island and
Pennsylvania. Bear in mind, by address-not by impeachment. While
impeachment proceedings contemplate definite charges and a trial,
neither the one nor the other is requisite in the case of removal by
address. A simple vote ends the official career of the individual against
whom it is successfully leveled. This method of terminating the official
life of the Incumbent of a judicial office was borrowed from the English
system, under which, since the revolution of 1688, judges have been and
still are removable by a majority vote of each House of Parliament.
In Rhode Island the tenure was even more precarious, a majority of
all the members In joint committee sufficing to accomplish the retire
ment of a judge. The constitution of that State, adopted in 1842,
superseding the old colonIal charter, provided that-

"Each judge shall hold hIs office until his place be declared vacant
by a resolution of the general assembly to that etrect."

The ancient patent under whIch the colony was originally gov
erned gave to the inhabItants "the power to place or displace officers
of justice as they or the greater part of them shall by free consent
agree to."

Confessedly, PennsylvanIa and Rhode Island came into the Union
enjoying a "republican form of government." So that. to maintain
that a constitution embodying the recall applicable to the judicial
office is antirepUblican we are driven to the conclusion that a State
under whose fundamental law judges are elected by a majority vote
of the legislature and are removable by a majority vote of the legis
lature is republican in form, while that State whose judges are elected
by the vote of the people and who are removable by a majority vote
of the people is not. That phase of the question may be dismissed.
The question is exclusively one of political expediency.

As suggested before, it has never been serionsly contemplated to
make the recall applicable solely to judges, as might be gathered
from some of the dIscussions In which the question has been involved.
The inquiry .presents the advisability of a general recall system and
then an exception of judges from its operation. A very brief ref
erence to the subject in its general aspect must suffice here. As to
all purely administrative offices the question is not perhaps very
important It must be admItted that as to all such the system is
ideal except In the contemplation of those who regard the people as
fickle, vascilIltting, "unstable as .water," and likely to. embroil them
selves in constantly recurring elections by continued resort to this
method of relief· from fancied grievances. Such an argument might
be quite forcible as applied to the people of San Domingo, Venezuela
or Gua.tema.la, but it is a. reform to the a.doption of whieh the peopl~
of the United States are invited-not those of Latin America, not a
race of turbulent fanatics like those that crowded the court of Herod,
nor a primitive people like those that made" unstable Athens heave
her noisy seas."

It is exceedingly difficult to understand why it is good business policy
In every great corporation to retain, when it can, the right'to dismiss
its secretary, auditor, or treasurer at wlll, but is impolitic for the people
to retain the right to dIsmiss a county clerk or a State treasurer when
they see fit to do so. A business man or corporation is sometimes forced

.~:}o enter into a long:time contract in order to secur.e or retain the serv-

,~~ '-~-~~}:;
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it rna, not be ill\"oked ag:;).inst ~im a.nyw!1y, ~'hiIe if his. term is ex
pirin£ and he ;:eeks reelecn.oll, h.e IS up agams.t It t~ a certamty:~ :\loral
COU!.':l~e is a (]ILllit,:' cardwaI, m ~haracter !n .a Jud.?e. He~::; called
u~on ~~o e.:s::erd":c it m the dally dIscharge or Ius dunes. He 15 fortn
nati>. Indeed. i~ he !s not o,bUg.ed repeatedly, in h~s official career, to
bra..e the ennHty or powerruI l.J?-terests whose actl"'l"lty is more .to be
!t':!re<1 thall an outbu~'st of pa~SlO!)~upon the l?a.rt of a ~?mm'-:~I!Y C?r
Sra r(' :l~ainst: :1~ ,~prJght publlc OUictal who rUlthfully wSchar",e", hIS
Gut'" as he sees 1t.

:e.-en :l. Fed·!f[l.! judge, unless he be free from every honorable a~bi
tion. or bas re:l.~hed the topmost round. is, not exempt from these. tn~ls,
as the testimony of JUdg~ r:urdy before the Sugar Trust investl;;atlOn
committee ,,"auld seem to mellcnte.. , .

1t ,,'ould be futile to attempt to dense a system tnat would sustam
the sryineless creature :llr. .Tones assumes, very mistakenly, every jUdge
to b/ His pusillanimity is inveterate. and it would be wiser to trust
to the people'S finding him out. Pilate got his place by appointment
;1llc1 was in no way dependent upon the suffrages of the Jews to keep
it. The desirabilitv of intlependence in the judiciary all will concede,
and obviously no unnecessary test, in addition to those inherent in the
attice, ought to confront the judge, lest there be found those whose
moral stamina, sufficiently 'l"'igorous under other conditions, should be
found unequal to it. I am constrained to believe that in respec~ to
IWo-ated controversies in which the people at large take a decI.ded
interest. particularly those which give rise to or excite a cl~ss feelmg,
or are believed to have a political aspect, the eviI is more llkely to be
that the side whose expectations are disappointed wiII assign. the
candidacy of the judge for reelection in expla.nati~n of the re~ult, If he
is a candidate, rather than that the outcome is llkely to be mfluenced
by any such consideration.

If the contest is between some wealthy and powerful litigants on
the one side and some one supposed to represent or whose cause evokes
the sympathy' of the so-called laboring class on the other, the unfortu
nate judge assumes the risk of encountering the accusation of the
hasty and unthinking among the multitude that he is owned by the
" interests" and looks to them to renominate or reelect him, or, on the
other hand, that he is a truckling demagogue, bidding for the votes of
the mob" As a general rule. subject to very rare exceptions, the gen
eral body of the people harbor no such sentiment and listen incredu
lously to the imputations made as the vaporings of an unsuccessful
suitor. But let any such conviction obtain general lodgment in the
minds of men. and a situation arises that is not only to be deplored,
but which calls for action. for at the very foundation of orderly gov
ernment must be found the highest confidence in, the administration
of justice in the courts. undermine that and the whole edifice of
representative government totters, and there remains no alternative
but: resort to a government of force.

Here.in lies, in my judgment, the weakness of the Federal judiciary.
The judge is believed to be utterly independent of the people. He does
not owe his appointment to them, nor does he look to them for ad
vancement. No reason can oi'dinariIy be conceived why he should
incline his judgment to their supposed will in any case, and he is
accordingly exempt from any suspicion in that direction. If he decides
a case in such a way as to meet popular approval, the incident is
regarded as the natural result of the equities of the case, and so speedily
forgotten. But when the case tnrns in the other direction, the oppor
tunity to attribute to sinister influences its outcome is by no means
wanting-. Setting aside the idea of corruption in its greater form or in
its milder manifestations, as disclosed in the Swayne impeachment pro
ceedings. it would be idle to attempt to disabuse the public mind, in this
day, of the notion that the great interests, insidiously perhaps, but none
the less effectively, exercise a potent influence in the selection of Federal
judges.

While this belief prevails, a suspicion affecting his predilection is
easily engendered by a course of decisions, whether right or wrong, by
a Federal judge favoring such interests. The social aspect is not an
unimportant one. By the methods of his selection and the character of
his duties he is apart from the general mass of men who naturally
assign as his associates and confidants the more opulent and influential,
whose prejudices he imbibes and whose views he the more readily
adopts. These are some of the considerations which have given rise
to the belief prevalent in some quarters that the Federal courts are a
haven for the big corporations that are more or less inclined to rapacity.

The Federal system certainly serves, in the very highest degree possi
ble, the independence of the judges-that is, it makes them independent
of the people. The system can not be regarded as perfect, however, if
the national courts fail to win and maintain the confidence of the great
mass of citizens~unless the people feel that those courts are theirs,
the judges thereof their judges, doing their work. One distingUishing
merit of the recall as applied to judges is that it operates to permit
the restoration of public confidence in the court presided over by a judge
against whom it was invoked. Why should a judge, guilty of continual
intoxication, for instance, be permitted to continue in office, passing
upon grave questions affecting the lives, liberties, and fortunes of citi
zens, until his term expires or he is removed by the slow and uncertain
process of impeachment? A day is too long for him to sit bringing to
the duties before him a mind inert or befuddled from drink.

The supreme court of my State granted a new trial· in Finlen "'.
Heinze (28 Mont., 548), because the undisputed evidence showed that
the judg-e who tried the case, while hearing it, being more or less
steeped in liquor, trafficked through a lewd adventuress with one of the
parties to the action. Some chapters from the recent judicial history
of this State might serve as weB to iIIustrate the utility of a system
throug-h which could be secnred the prompt elimination of a judge
Whose conduct was such as to excite deserved pUblic reprobation. Had
not the erring justice who tIed before the wrath of this association,
kindled at the disclosure of his intrusting to counsel for one of the par
ties in a suit before him, n corporation of great wealth, the preparation
of the opinion of the court, vol\lDtarily relinquished his seat, the people
of Washington would have had abundant cause to be thankful had they
been able to retire him under a recall.
.~ I~~Elpenj!~l}c~_in_!~e)_~di~iary.i~ undoubtedly a quality much to be
aeSIreu. .nUl; w" way pay 1:00 nlgn a price to secure it. Undoubtedly
we do when we keep on the bench the obviously unworthy and unfit
judge lest that class, small, as I insist, at best, in whom fear of their
political futnre is the ruling passion might be swerved from the path of
right. Independence is not a characteristic essential alone in the judi
cial seryant of the peop!e, as m!ght be imagined from the discussion of
the subJect before us. All pubh~ officers are required to exercise It in
varying degree in the proper discharge of their duties. The governor
of the State, the President, is supposed to be equally deaf to what is
called U popular clamor." They enforce the law against rich and poor

alike, high and low. It was this quality wp.ich endeared Andrew Jack
son to the American people and ga.,e to Theodore Roosevelt a popUlarity
perhaps no less wic1espread. A. prosecuting attorney will find dailY
exercise for the same virtue. It made Folk and Hughes national char
acters.

And :ret I can not think of an officer against whom the recall mic:rht
be more appropriately invoked than a recreant prosecutor who purs~es
the outcast: and winks at the crimcs of the high and mh:;-hty. He miO"ht
of ~ourse, be det~rred by selfisJ?, political motins -from proceeding
agamst lawless strIkers who shed lDnocent blood or wreck propertv but
I should rather fear his being appalled by some frunchise-g-rabbin'"
plunderbund or domineering industrial corporation that finds "'gain ill
operating in ,'iolation of law. 'l'he youth of this State are beinc:r tauo-ht
by Prof. Smith, holding the chair of political science in its risin"" Uni
versity, that the" independence of public officials which our forefathers
were so a.nxious to secure has been found to be a fruitful source of
corruption." "A realization of this fact," be says, .. has been responsi
ble for the introduction of the recall system under which the people
enforce olicial responsibility throu;;h their power to remo're by a vote of
lack of confidence."

Our political forefathers were wise men, patriotic men. Amidst the
wre~k ~f the old order:, involving social relations as well as political
instItutIOns. they studIed to excellent purpose the history of govern
ment and the contributions to literature of those who had examined
into its philosophy. They confessed their first attempt at organizing
a n::>..tional system n. failure. ~'he various State constitutions they
hurriedly threw together, as a rule, speedily gave place to more care
fully planned and consistent systems. A review of these early charters
would reveal not a few notions concerning the proper province of gov
ernment now universally discarded, some of them abhorr-ent to tho
general sense of our age.

. But one thing among many in the science of government which they
dId leam and know is that all power is liable to be abused and that
there i~ a fatal tendency in most men in whom it is invested to use it
tyranDlcally. They reco;;nized that there was reposed in judges a vast
1?ower and that in the nature of things it must be exercised without
fear. of personal responsibility, as in the case of administrative 0;: ex
ec.ntl';e o.fficers who .were reqUired to answer for any abuse of the power
wlt,ll WhICh they mIght be charged. They had in mind the career of
.Teffreys and the provisions made by the English people in the act of
~ettlement against the recurrence of such a type on the bench, whereby
Judges were removable by the vote of the Lords and Commons.

Accordin;;ly, in the case of 9 of the 13 States, as their government
~as a~ministered at the time of the adopticn of the Federal Constitu
tIon, Judges were made removable by address, spedal provision being
made for the caSe of that class of officials, usually in addition to a
general 1?l'ovision for the impeachment of all offices. As a general rule,
a tWO:tb:lrds vote was necessary, but in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania
a maJol'ltr. as heretofore stated, sufficed. The two methods of removal
were provided because impeachment was available only in the case of
a culpable ,·iolation of law. High crimes and misdemeanors only war
rant impeachment under the Federal Constitution. Besides, impeach~
ment implies a formal accusation, a trial, and proof.

The evidence may be hard to get, the offense not grave enough to
be a crime and yet serious enough to condemn a judge at the bar of
intelligent pubUc opinion. It is a trite saying that a virtnous, law
abiding man does not become a criminal in a day-that character is a
growth and the loss of it a decay.

As Wendell Phillips put it, "A. man may be unfit to be a judge long
before he is fit for the State prison." Thereby hangs an interesting
tale. Massachusetts had from the beginning the dual method of re
moving jUdges, by impeachment and by address. It was in the very
heat of the abolition movement that one Edward Greely Loring held,
at Boston, at one and the same time, the office of probate judge, under
the authority of the State, and the office of United States commissioner.
By virtue of the last-named office, acting under the provisions of the
fugitive-slave law, he had been instrumental in returning to his owner
a runaway slave, the attending circumstances being exasperating to the
people. A monster petition was presented to the legislatnre to remove
him.

The great orator spoke for the petitioners and demonstrated to a
centainty that the legislature had the power to remove JUd~e Loring,
though he had committed no crime, without hearing any testImony and
without' giving him any notice of the proceedings. He made clear
how tenaciously the people of Massachusetts had clung to the power
to which he appealed eince the Revolution. He told of the effort to
amend the provision of their constitution in question in the famous
constitutional convention of 1820, among the members of which were
Justice Story, Chief Justice Shaw, Daniel Webster, and many other
brilliant men. A majority of the members of the legislatnre elected
sufficing to remove a judge under the constitution, it was proposed by
a committee, of which Judge Story was chairman, to increase the
number of votes requisite to two-thirdS, the report insisting that the
existing provision tended to impair the independence of the judges.

Webster asserted that proceeding without notice was against natural
right. The subject was debated with profound ability by many of the
great lawyers present, but none disputed the unlimited power of the
legislature, or offered a suggestion that the feature in question be
expunged. The convention voted down the amendment. but submitte~
to the people an amendment providing for notice, which they rejected.
And so this provision of the constitution of 1780 remains unchanged to
this day. It reads as follows:

"All judicial officers duly appointed, commissioned, and sworn. shall
hold their offices during good behavior, excepting such concerning whom
there is a different provision made in the constitntion; provided, never..
theless, the governor, with consent of the council, may remove them
upon the address of both houses of the legislature."

Notwithstanding the requirement of participation of the governor
and council in the formal act of removal, both Story and Shaw declared
that judges in Massachusetts held their offices at the will of the major
Ity .of the legislatnre, and so it appeared in Loring's case. For the
legislature, having voted the address for his removal, and the governor
neglecting to act, another governor was promptly chosen who did
remove hIm. ' .

The considerations actuating the people of Massachusetts In Incor
poratin'" this provision in their constitution for the summary removal
of judges have been regarded as persuasive by those of 15 other States~
namely, North Dakota, South Dakota, CaEfornia, Kansas. MississIppI.
North Carolina. Nevada, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Virginia,
Washington, Wisconsin, West Virginia. Utah, and Illinois, though in
most a two-thirds vote is necessary an~ notice to the judge attacked is.
essential. In New York judges are removable on recommendation aftha'
governor by vote of two-thirds of the senate. ..,',;'
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The eon,kUon seems to be quite generai that the people should ha'\"~ a subject upon which perhaps thousands haye been delivered
some means other than impe:lchment to rid themselves of an unfit . th U 't d Nt t Th J' t C 'tt P . t' f th
jud"e The futilitv of resort to that method was demonstrated years In e '111 e' ::; a es. "e om OlllmI ee on I'm mg 0 e
a"'o~ . It has never 'been resorted to in England since the failure of tbe two Houses and also the Senate Committee on Printing have
lr;:stin"s trial. Political considerations are likely to be paramount or, felt that speeches delivered by private citizens should not be
at least, are apt to exercise a decided influence in the deliberations of . t d bl' d I
il'zislati,e bodies. The members are not required to be trained lawyers prllle as pu IC ocuments. realize this address is not long.
no'r judges skilled in the analysis of evidence.. An abor~ive .effort was Mr, OVERMAN. It is the wrong time for the Senator to ob
made to impeach the :Montana judge, whose enl reputatIOn IS perpetu- ject at this late hour in the session. Suppose you make that
ated after his death bv tbe report of the ease above referred to. 1 t th t . u 1 t th t' 1 . t thO t·

In 1902. Judge Sanluel Cha~e, an Associate Justice of the Supreme ru e a e nex seSSIOn an e e ar 'IC e go m a' IS Ime.
Court of the t:nited Stutes, was tried by the Senate and acquitted, Make that rule then; it would be a goou rule; amI I would
though Schouler says: agree to it fUlly.

"He had made himself odious by his harsh beha.ior and irascible. :\11'. :\IYERS. Whnteyer the ~'ule may be, I know it has been
oYerbearing mann~'rs, lie w'ent rampant on his spring assize, trying the th 't t h' . t d t h' ~ ~ " f h S .d
important offenses committed within his circuit more like a. tracked' e cns om 0 ~,e prIll eat 1::> selS.SIOn 0, t e enate ocl}--
politician .who seeks reYe?g~ tban the mir:ister of law a~d j}:stlce. He' ments t?at I thmk were no more entltled to go to the publIc
ranted betore the gl'und Junes as though III a. mass meetlng. I than tIllS short document.

The heated pol.itical a.tm?spher~. the ~lnmsiness of the manage,ment ~Ir. S~IOOT. I am fully aware that documents have been
of the case, and tne patl'lotlc publIc serVIces of the accused are assIgned. ,
as reasons for the result. In the Swayne case the defendant admitted prmted here at the reqUEst of Senators, but I have heard
that 11 railroad being in tbe hands of a receiver appointed by his court, many Senators say that it ought to be stopped, and I am really
he traveled, w.ithout expense to bimself. in a priyate car, belon~ing to of the opinion it ouO'ht to be.
the company, trom the State of Delaware, to F,lol'lda and trom tbere, to '. O'l:,'El-"I' ~T ""r f . 0-' .' 'h Ci • • h t·t O'h
the Pacific coast and return. the connecllllg lInes generousiy handllllg' .l.l11. I •.'~l ~.:..... ully ,1",,1ee '" lth t e "enator t a IOU"" t
the car gratuitously, Yet he was acquitted. I to be. but 1Il thIS case--

Tile wisdom or S?IDe provision for the l:emo,a.1 of j~dges other ~ban .Mr. MARTIX of Virginia. Mr. President--
by impeac~ment belllg conc~t1ed, the q,ucstlOn arl~es, "h~re shal~ It ~e 'The VICE PllESIDEN'l' To whom does the Sen'ltor from
lodged; WIth the people dlrect or WIth the legIslature: Argmng III .'.' . . • . ~. ~
fayor of his resolution to amend the :\Iassacbusetts constitution on tbe Monmna J'Ieid 2 lhye Senators are on the floor seekmg recog
occasion mentioned, Justice Story said the judge in tbat State "does nition.
not hold his office by the tenure of good behavior, but at the ,,?,Hl M' ;\{VERS I" 11 t tl St· f r:-t· h I 'n 1 t
of a majority of the legislature, and tbey are not hound to asslgn . ~ L. ". -; •• J Ie t 0 Ie. ena or rom l) i!- '. WI e
anv reason for the exercise of their power. Tbis is the pro\'i;;ion of ll1m filllsn what he has to say first, and then I WIll yIeld to the
the constitution, and it is only guarded by the good sense of the people," I Sella tor from VirO'illia.

He .had no fear, be added. of the voice of the people when he could, l\Ir SJIOOT t thouo'ht I had the floor. I thou~ht I was
get their deliberate ,"oice; but he did fear the legislature. ~ .... . ."" < ~

"A powerful individual who has a cause in court which he is unwill· recogmzed by the ChaIr.
ing, to trust to an upri~ht.iudge may, if he have. in.fiuence enoug~ to The VICE PRESIDEXT. "1\0; the Senator from ~Iontana
exclte a D;10me.ntnry preJ~.dlce and command a mUJonty of the leglsla- had the floor.. The Senator from Utah interposed an objection.
ture. obtam hlS removal. '1 ''''lOOT '1 P ',1 t I'll t th S t fPrescient man! Out of the profnndity of his wisdom and learning J.l r. ;::O;~l • 1, r. reSluen', WI say 0 e ena or rom
he saw as through a glass, darkly. the Illinois Legislature with its )Iontalla that I do not want him to think that I have a~y feel
.. jack 'pot" a hoary tradition. .• I ha..e nl? fear of the voice of ~be ina whatever in this matter
people.' And no other bonest and upl'lght Judge need fear tbat vOice. ,., .• . .
It is idle to talk about the judge being called upon to take the hust- Mr. MYERS, I am satlsfied the Senator has not.
ings to defend bis decisions. If he can successfully defend his character Mr. S~IOOT. I would not object because the request is made
a~d his condl:ct, his decision~ wil~ ta~e ca~·e.of themselves. The people by the Senator from .Montana, and to show him I woul{} not do.
:~~ ~~Je~iqy~rti~bfi~e~e be rlgbt III hIS opllllOns, but that he be bouest so I will withdraw my objection to having it printed as a public

It might be said that there is more occasion for a recall provision document, but I wish to call the attention of the Senate to the
In ?Ia.ss~ch.usetts, wbere the jud1?;es hold ~Ul:ing' ~ood behavior, than f'let th'lt it is a O'rowino- evil and ouo-ht to be stopped.
in JunsdlCtlOns where the tenure IS for a llmlted tIme. But the tend·, '. 'T "" . "" '::0 • •
ency is to protract the terms of judges. particularly of the higher Mr. MYERS. I am very glad the Senator permIts the enl to
courts. In Ne'Y York the jn~tices of the court of appeals ar,e elec~ed grow a little bit more. I thank him,
for 14 years;. m Pennsylvama the term for the corr~spond,lllg office The VICE PR~SIDEN'l' ·Without obJ'ection the order asl-ed
is 21 years; m Montana 6. The shortest of these terms IS a long , , .J2.j.,... ". ' . ",
time to tolerate a judge who needs removing. Tbe decrepitude of by the Senator from 1vlontana WIll be eutered. [So Doc. ~o.
age ma.y come upon him unexpectedly early ~n life, plness IJ?-a~ o,:'er- 100.]
take hlm and eve?- render hIm unapprecmtl've of hIS own 1ll.fi.1'llllty. If there are no further amendments to be offered to thp joint
A Massachusetts Judge was removed for sucb a cause, Wlth the '. ~, . ( ..~...
recall it is comparatively unimportant bow long tbe term is. resolutIon, as In CommIttee of the Whole, It WIll be reported to

One of the grounds of complaint against tbe elective system is the the Senate.
brevity, as a rule, of the terms, iu consequence of wbich it is claimed " " . ..'.. ,
the bench has no attraction to the best talent at the bar, The terill Ihe Jomt resolutIOn was reported to the Senate as amended,
could ordinarily be safely lengthened with a recall provision. In and the amendments were concurred in.
Oreg:on it is proposed to extend tI:e term of members of .the legislature The joint resolution was ordered to be en<rrossed for a third
to SIX years, but make them subJect to recall at any tIme. Its most .. . ,. ""
ardent advocates admit tbat it will be a Ion'" time until the recall reaumg, and It was read the thIrd tIme.
enters the field of the national organization. b~lt if auy State is dis- The VIOE PRESIDENT. Shall the joint resolution pass?
posed .to try the experi.ment, it is With, confidence asserted that. upon [PuttinO' the question.] The ayes have it.
reflection, no reason WIll appear why Judges should be excepted from -:\1 Ht'>EYBUR'T I 1 f th dIts operation. 1\ r. 1...... as,\: or ' e yeas an nays.

Mr. MARTINE of New Jer~ey. Let us have the yeas and
l\Ir. MYERS. I further ask that the article be printed as a nays.

public document. The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded
Mr. SMOOT. I object to its being printed as a public to call the roll.

document. '
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is made to' b' Mr. FLETCHER (when Mr. BRYAN'S name was called), I

printed as a public document. Its emg wish to announce that my colleague [Mr. BRYAN] is unavoid-
Mr. MYERS. Then, I will read it. ably absent from the city.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It has already been ordered 1\11'. CHILTON (when his name was called). I have a gen-

printed in the RECORD. eral pair with the Senator from Illinois [Mr. CULLOM]. I be-
Mr. SMOOT. It will go in the RECORD, as I uuderstand. lieve, though, that he is for the joint resolution. Therefore I
Mr. MYERS. May I ask the Senator from Utah what his Yl:ill vote. I vote" yea."

objection is to its being printed as a public document? I do Mr. CULBERSON (when his name was called). I transfer
not believe I have cost this Government much in the time I my general pair with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. DU PONT]
have been here. It is the first article I have ever asked to have to the Senator from Florida [Mr. BRYAN], and vote. I vote
printed as a public document. It is short, and the cost will "yea."
be inconsequential. I do not think I have trespassed much upon Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). I transfer
the time of the Senate or have cost the Governlllent much. my general pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.

This is a brief but a very conservative and temperate argu~ ITILT,MAN] to.. the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. C,BA..NE]., .. :W.h.o.
ment upon a subject which is now the cause of much interest is detained from the Chamber to-day by illness. upon .. this
to the people of the United States, and I can hardly understand question I vote" yea." '. .
why th~ _~en~tor fro~ Utah should object to having it printed Mr. GUGGENHEI.M (when his name was called) .• I
as a pUOtiC d.ocument. general pair with the senior Senator from Kentuc1..-y

Mr. NELSON. I trust the Senator from Utah will waive PAYNTER]. He is unavoidably detained. On account of bis
his objection and allow the article to be printed as a public sence I shall withhold my vote. If I were at liberty to
document. It is not a very large document. should vote "yea."

Mr. SMOOT. It is not a question of cost at all, I will say to Mr. CURTIS (when Mr. LODGE'S name was
the Senator from Montana. It is un address delivered by a man requested to announce that the senior Senator from .M:a~33.(~ll

holds no position in the Government. He is not u judge. setts plr. LODGE] is paired with the junior Senator from
I understood the Senator to say, it is a speech delivered upon York [Mr. O'GORMAN].
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:KO~fIXATIO~S.
E.xeclltire nominatiolls reech'ed by the Senate August 18, 1911.

PRO~OTIO:Xs IN THE AR~Y.

CAY.ll:&Y A.Rli.

Lieut. Col. \\-~llter L. Finley, Thirteenth Ca,alry, to be colonel
from ..:'l..l1gnst 11, .1811. vice Col. Joseph H. Dorst, Third Cavalry,
retirctl from actiYe sen-ice ..o'l..ugust 10, 1911.

~raj. Harry C. Benson, Fifth Ca'\alry, to be lieutenant colonel
from .lngusr 11, 1911, vice Lieut:. Col. Walter L. Finley, Thir
teenth C.lyalry, promoted.

Jlnj. George H. Sands, Tenth Cayulry, to be lieutenant colonel
from August 11, 1811, yice Lieut. Col. John C. Gresham, Four
teenth Cm"alry. ad,-anced to the grade of colonel under the pro
,isions of an act of Congress approved ~In.rch 3, 1011.

Capt. Charles ..A. Hedekin, Third Cavalry, to be major from
August 11, lull, ,ice JIaj. Harry C. Bens-on, Fifth Ca,alry,
promoted.

Capt. Francis J. Koester, Fifth Ca,alry, to be major from
August 11, 1911, 'rice Maj. George H. Sands, Tenth Ca'\alry,
promoted.

First Lieut. Casper 'V. Cole, Ninth Cavulry, to be captain
from August 11, 1911, vice Capt. Charles A. Hedekin, Third
Ca,ulry, promoted.

First Lieut. Edmond R. Tompkins, Eleventh Cuvalry, to be
euptain from August 11, 1911, vice Capt. Francis J. Koester,
Fifth Cayulry, promoted.

Second Lient. George Dillman, Sixth eavalry, to be first lieu
tenunt from August 11, 1911, vice First Lieut. Casper W. Cole,
Ninth Cavalry, promoted.

Second Lieut. -Philip J. R. Kiehl, Thirteenth Ca\alry, to be
first lientenant from August 11, 1911, vice First Lieut. Edmond
R. Tompkins, Eleventh Ca,alry, promoted.

Under the pro'\isions of an act of Congress approved March
3, 1911, the officer herein named for advancement in grade in
accordance with the rank he would M,e been entitled to hold
hud promotion been lineal throughout his n.J.·m of service since
the date of his entry into the arm to which ho perman.ently,
belongs:

Lieut. Col. John C. Gresham, Fourteenth Cavalry, to be
colonel from August 11, 1911.

COAST A.RTILLERY CORPS.

Lieut. Col.·· Adelbert Cronkhite, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
colonel from August 11, 1911, vice CoL Garland N. Whistler,
retired from active service August 10, 1911.

M:aj. Herman C. Schumm, Coast Artillery Corps, to be lieu
tenant colonel from August 11, 1911, vice Lieut. Col. John D.
Barrette, detached from his proper command under the pro
visions of an act of Congress appro,ecl March 3, 1911.

Capt. James F. Brady, Coast Artillery Corps, to be major
from August 11, 1911, vice Maj. Herman C. Schumm, promoted.

First Lieut. Lewis Turtle, Coast Artillery Corps, to be captain
from August 11, 1911, ,ice Capt. James F. Brady, promoted.

Second Lieut. Charles A. Eaton, Coast Artillery Corps (de"
tailed first lieutenant in the Ordnance Department), to be firs"ti

. lieutenunt from A.ugust 11, 1911, vice First Lieut. Lewis Turtle,
promoted.

Second Lieut. Rollin L. Tilton, Coast Artillery Corps, to be
first lieutenant from August 11, 1911, vice First Lieut. Charles
A. Eaton, whose detail in the Ordnance Depa:rtment was cqn
tinued from that date.

TO BE CHAPLAIN WITH RANK OF MAJOD.

Under the provisions of an act of Congress upproved April
21, 1911, the officer her-ein named. for promotion in the Army of
the United States:

Ghaplain Thomas J. Dickson, Twenty-sixth Infantry, to be
chaplain, with the rank of major, from August 12, 1911. _.;:.

PAY DEPARTME~".".,.

Lieut. Col. Webster Vinson, Deputy Paymaster General, to .
be Assistant Paymuster General, with the rank of colonel, from
August 16,1911, viee Col. William H. Comegys, Assistant Pay-of
muster General, retired from active service August 15, 1911.·;:""

:Maj. :.rames B. Houston, paymaster, to be Deputy Paymaster'
General, with the rank of lieutenant colonel, from August l'~J

1911, vice Lieut. Col. Webster Vinson, D'epnty Paymaster Gen·
eral, promoted. . -" -

APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY.

MEDICAL RESERVE CORPS.

To be first lieutenants 'tmth rank Iron~ Augu8t 15,
Henry Leland Akin, of N-ebraska.
John Barnwell Elliott, jr., ot Louisiana.

Smoot
Stephenson
Stone
Swanson
Taylor
Thornton
Townsend
Warren
'Watson
Wetmore
Williams

Ray'ner
Richardson
Smith,:Md.
Sutherland
Tillman
Works

NeI~on

Oliver
Oyerman
Owen
Page
Penrose
Perkins
Poindexter
Reed
Root
Shively
Simmons
Smith, Mich.
Smith, S. C.

NAYS-9.

Cummins
Heyburn
Pomerene

Bristow
Brown
Clapp

Foster
Gamble
Hitchcock
Johnson. Me.
JOhnston, Ala.
Jones
Kenyon
Kern
Lea

tlgf~~t~
Martin, Va.
Martine, N. J.
Myers

NOT VOTING-21.
du Pont Lorimel"
Gallinger McCumber
Gore NewlandB
Gronna Nixon
Guggenheim O'Gorman
La Follette Paynter
Lodge Percy

:\Ir. XELSOX (when :\Ir. :\ICCC~BER'S name was caned). If
the SC!!:l tor from Xorrh Dakota [:\1r. :\IcCC).!.JIT:R] were here. he
\'\i.mhl yote .. :rea." He is paired with the senior Senator from
1fissi~:"ippi plr. PERCY] .

.:\11'. S,~IITH of South Cn.rolina (when his name was called).
I han' a ;,:cHeral pair with the junior Senator from Delaware
(:\II'. HICIB.RDSO:-i]. I transfer illy pair to the junior Senator
from )Iaryland [:\II'. S:YITH], and Yore. I Tote" yea."

:\II'. T.ATLOR (when his name i\as called). I transfer my
p-a.ir 'Yith the junior Senator from Kentucky [:Mr. BRinLEY] to
tile senior Senator from .A.rkansas [.lir. CL.ARKE], and yote. I
,"ore "yea."

~lr. 'VATSON (i\hen his name was called). I ha'\e a gen
eral pnir with the senior Senator from New Jersey [:\II'.
BRIGGS]. He, howe...-er. ad'\ises me that he would yote "J'ea"
if present. I am therefore at liberty to 1:ote. I 'rote .. ~rea:'

The roll call was concluded.
:\11'. CLRTIS. I was requested. to announce that the junior

Senator from Xe'i"ada CUI'. NIXO~] is paired with the senior
Senator from Ne\ada [:\ir. NEWLAXDS].

:\11'. BURNHAl\1. I desire to state that my colleague [:\fr.
GALLIXGER] is paired with the Senator from Arkansas [1'11'.
DAns]. If my colleague were present, he would ,ote "yen."

3!r. CLAPP. I wish to state that the junior Senator from
California [:Mr. VV"'ORKS] is unavoidably absent.

:.\lr. MYERS. I ,vns requested to aimonnce that the Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. DAns] is paired with the Senator from
Kew Hampshire [~1r. G.HLIXGER]. If the Senator from Arkan
sas were present, he would ,ote .. yea."

:.\Ir Sl\IOOT. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr.
SurHERLAND] is out of the city and has a general pair with the
senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. RAYNER]. If my colleague
were here, he would vote" yea."

The result was announced-yeas 53, nays 9, as follows:

YEAS-53.

So the joint resolution was passed.
On motion of Mr. S~ITH of MIchigan the title was amended

so as to read: "A joint resolution to admit the Territories of
New Mexico and Arizona as States into the Union upon an
equal footing with the original States.n

MESSA.GE FROM TBE HOUSE.

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C.
South, its Chief Clerk, announced that the President of the
United States, having returned to the House of Representatives,
in which it originated, th6 bill (H. .R. 11019) to reduce. the
duties on wool and manufactures of wool, with his objections
thereto, the House had proceeded, in pursuance of the Consti
tution, to reconsider the same, and resolved that the bill do
not pass, two-thirds of the House of Representatives not agree
ing to pass the same.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Mr. NELSON. I mo'\e that the Senate proceed to the con
sider-J.tion of e:x:ecuu,e business.

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive husiness. After 15 minutes spent
in executiye session the doors were reopened, and (at 6 o'clock
;;lild 25 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
S?-turday, August 19, 1911, at 12 o'clock m.

Bradley
Brig'~s
Bry-an
Clarke, Ark.
Crane
Cullom
Davis

Bailey
Bourne
Brandegee

Bacon
• Bankhead

Borah
Burnham
Burton
Chamberlain
Chilton
Clark. Wyo.
Crawford
Culberson
Curtis
Dillingham
Dixon
Fletcher


